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Portland

The

Is published
tht

REMOVALS.

KEAJL KMT A TV.

REMOVAL!
To

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—-Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

Horse

Maine

Stale

removed from Preble st., to No*
HAVING
Federal *«reel• shall be pleased to

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Is

R 35 ST OVA

New Store 49

gress street.
(Next

PORTLAND.

110V9

Jrn*

<

Farm for Sale in Brunswick, at

Monday, Nov. l.ltli,
WITH

4*0 ***>veuth Street. Opposite
PoM Office Department,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Special attention given to applications ler Patents
and the prosecution of pending and rejected case8.

Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, A mars of
Pay,
as veil as those ot a
general character, before any of
the Dep*rtmeni8.
VST Releis b> permission to Hen. II. Hamlin. U.
S. j-nate; Hon.da* G.Blaine SpeakerU s douse
Representatives; MaJ. Gen O. O. Howard. l\s.
Anu\ j lion. «tonn Lvnch. M C„ Maine; Hou. Johu
A. Peters, M C., Maine; Gen. G.
F.Siepley,Maine;
Hon. Lo« M. Morr<ll, Maine.
November 4, 18G9.
dlaw3m

^CLIFFORD,

GOOD STOCK OF

A

Glass Ware,

Crockery and

I

HEE, Administratrix,

CARPETS, &c

ITal Estate
Hall.

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

SELL AT THE

Lowest Oasli

80

Middle

J.

Prices !

Announces that

Between Middle and Fore.
November 13,18C9.

dtf

REMOVAL.
Portland
THEoffice
to the

Co. have removed their
room over the Eastern Express
Street near Middle Street.

office on Plum
seplrf

Water

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
PORTLAND,
cor,

Via t

Orest 6t.,

formerly occupied by

B. F SMITH,
and well known Artist of this city.

the

old
Morto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Pl<*ase.
Novldtf

Jb'cir

o

Mutual

L. D.

And

Ware-House

Let l

to

Enquired

100

Hotel

for

Property

Sale.

For Sale tlie Chandler

House,

more

Situated in one
New Eng'and.

guests.
For terms apply lo tlie Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23Jtf

Westminster
Together with

a

For Sale

St.,

MA

Alpaccas

I

large assortment of other makes

to

or

nice two story
miles out ol the city.
Apply to

those celebrated double-warp i

ot

cafe

MAINE.
best locations tor summer resort in
I will accommodate about 100

MANflBL

Issued

first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses ami Stores,
COST!
Th dec St is about one half the present
iJr insurance in tiist class otlicts,
Irving

ol

UPHOLSTERER 8
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in

(he Ro\v

Also

tew

OF

Ct^All kinds of Repairing
ure boxed and matted.

neatly done. Furnfoc25 *69T,TAStt

BIDDRFOliD I*iE.,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
[Representing

ot

some

the oldest and salcst Co’s.

Agent* for llie old IV. E, Fife Co for YoiU
County Maine.
RCFDS SMALL, Special Agent for New England

Hampshire.
Office l ily Building} Biddeford,
August 24-dlyr
Life Co. lor Maine and New’

All

are

€.

A.

Oct 2G-rtl m

NOTICE.

LOWELL &

Situated in Yarmouth, uppsr vilon the
to id
leading from
Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two
Btory bouse with an ell, woodhouse
[and stable, all in good repair, nine
finished r- oms beside the attics, hard and sott water
b»ongbtiuto the cook-room by means of pumps.
Within time minutes walk oi the Depot on the
Grand Trunk R R., and cne half mi'e from Yarmouth Junction on the Portlaud atid Kennebec R.
R. A good place for a Homoeopathic Physician, or
anv gentleman who would like to keep a liorse and

DENTIST,

SETTER,

04 Exchange St,,

Johnson,

DEALERS

IN

carriage.
For further particulars inquire of
G. P THOMPSON, INI. D., on

Chronometers,

oc27eod&wlm

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,

Ill l-‘2 free Street,

H. Hay’s Apothecary Stcre.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
{^^AU Operations nertonned pertaining to Den-

Second Hou3c lrom H.

Surgery. Ether administered if desired. auGeodli

Our Selling Agents lor the City ami
land, and intend to keep in their
times such a stock of

vicinity ot Port!
posessi'on at all

firm
THE

name

PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL

Salem Lead Company.

Copartnership Notice.

,VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

|

ATWELL & CO,,

I

Advertising Agts,

U 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise■ ments received for all the principal papers in
■ Maine, ami throughout the country, and
B promptly inserted at the puf>Ii»lierM’ lowI cst rates.

Orilem through th<r» poKt-ofllre,

jg
I

at

our

office} promptly

attended

or
to.

THIS

—

AND

DESiGisriiSra!
undersigned Laving had twenty-live years*
exterience os a practical mechanic flatters himthat lie is masrer ot his business, and >9 prepar-

I^HE

seii
ed to tutnish ciesignsand oxecute all kinds ot work
in bis line, and refers to the work designed ami executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
J. T. EMI RY.
Westbrook
Yard on the Dump, loot ol VVnmof st.,
PORTLAND.
i.q14
eodly

<\ir

yeaTteeth.

~k

KIMBALL

BOOTHBY
DENTISTS,
Are inserting tor partial sets, beauticarvnl teeth which are superior In
T
i_j t many respects to thos-e UBuabv insertFor ftirt&er miormation call at

fnWPpggJfr
ed.

11 Clapp’* Block, Congrr§N Street}
B3^*Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Tectb tilled and ali their diseases u eated in a scienti
xuamer.
sep25 ly
IVo.

Organs

and Vlelodcons

Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

uudersigued
f|‘HE
I
have formed a
name

ot

sep3t*w3mW&S

cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Ap—
proved by leading architects and
builders. For sale by
Amei'icau Glau Window Pulley Co.,
No 56 Congress st, Boston
sep2«.i«mo

Ogdensburg

AYER,

Copartnership Notice.
this

PROPOSALS

sorts of fence remay be seen at this ofli e on and alter this
te.
i he bids may be by the rod.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids frrm
p •riles of whose reeponsiblfiy they are not assured,
a d all which in their
not accord
with the interest* of ihe Company.
Audal o, any portion which they may desire to
have constructed by the land proprietors along the
li< e.
By order ot the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDKR«ON,
novlSdtdEogineer P, & O. R. R.

Messrs. John T.

3uired

M

c

JLu

IVo.

ready to

34

<('•

Co.,

At No. ICO .Commercial St,
Foot of Uuion

Portland, June

1st. 18G9.

iedti

fTIHE copartnersbiu beretolore existing under Ihe
1 firm name ol Pet tinged & Merrill, is this day.
dissolved bv mutual consent.
CHAhLES B. FETTTNGET.L,
GEjltGE r. MERRILL.

Business at
nov4*

and

Winter
Fresh

of their manufacture.
ALSO,

Comprising

of

Goods!

the

all

Styles,

tor gen tit men’s

goods

[German,

wear.

English and

Prussian Cloths!

J.

class coat makers wauted.

MURPHY,

//.

No 87 Middle street.

Nov 5-dlm

CLEANSED f

CLOTHES

AND

Colors

—

Restored.

Perfectly

is n^t necessary to K1P dents Garments or Ladies S&CQuES and CAPES,
t'oais, Pants and other garments precsed in good
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in iha
State lor such work.

IT

Drawing

business,

to

merit

Spanish Policy
our

Chances Ten Cents Each.

1
10
?0
50

OF

DISCOUNT

lOcts. I

Chance,

FOB

100
200
I
400
1000

95

CHANCES

Chances

|

-$185“

(

4 5u

novl4-12t

Oat

SALE

FOR

BY

EDW’D H. BURG-IN & 00.,
No.

The
Is a beverage particularly alapted to persons of
weak and oeoilit ued constitutions, and those guttering Irom dyspepsia, lossot appetite, general debility, etc.
It TA ES THE PLACE CP AND IS
SUPERIOR to ale. porter, and spirituous liquors in
all ca?e9 where nourishing beverages and ionics are
reeded. Eminent physicians of New York, say:
*•
We have used Hoff’s Milt Extract in practice,
and the resulis have been such as to
tally justiiy the
claims made for it; we feel certain that it is destined
tj supply a waul lung tell.”

EK-WI SHOWS, that great necessity as well
ascointoir tor the lia d winter just coming on,
are for sale at. the Lumber Yard ot the sub eriber, a
larye assortra* nt ot them, Glazed and Unglazed, together with a god stock of

TARRANT &

t'O., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Ect.

BuvthelV«VEI,T¥

take ii

0\

Windows, Doors, Blinds,

dial with any
1 or sale

on

e«

A. B. ■•lltlU’S Ac
,r doriluudt M.,

i/eou.>wj%,w3inoa
l or

&c,

in the Butt ling Line,

Western Lumbers, &c.
ALErR

IS Preble

Street,
PORTLAND.

For Sale
good will, together wiili the stock
VJ'IIE
1
of

and tlxstore No.
ures,
Exchange street, occupied
the
late
W.
H.
one
Robinson. To auv
by
wishing to
engage In a light nnd profitable business this is a
rare opportunity. For particulars call on WARREN
ROBINSON, at Canal National Bank, nov22U2w

08j

JOHN WHIDDEN, late oi Westbrook,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs
mands upon ilieesiatcof said deceased, are lequired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make pavment to
CHARLES W. LANE, Adm’r.
nov5d3w*
Westbrook, Nov. 2nd. 18G9.

do.,
New VoiL

Philadelphia.

wuSlrl*'?**

'c!'l>0"cr <’■. Deering,’

NOTICE!

lln2Z~lw_^“j'.m'uKicial
Salt loa*
Sale
Wf,

EE>UIONl>,

Nov 20-eollw*

VjOTICE

enri/itlirre.

LIKEWISE

Everything

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
IN been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of

W'KINCEK, or at least
or all others, and keep the

lSoot§

Jiy tha Cargo,

130 Commercial Sf.

.JONES,

Blind

at

Curacoa

DELIVERABLE
lots to suit purchasers.

or

in

New York, in

For the Next

New York.

to her triends and patrons
returned lo the city for a short
period ot time, having changed from her former
residence to No 41 Paris st, w here she can be copculted upon Diseases, present and futnre business,
&c. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to i) o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtl

jju> boo.

fS.jfsS

silent or active partner with a cash
v t
Capita' of $0000 in a well established, sate
paying business. Apply to

JOII\ r. PROCTER.

Thirty Days

Congress Street,
Four Doors above Oak St.

^

Noy 13-eod2w

It.

L.

WOULD
that she has

Coal and Wood l
Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable
) tor furnace-, rangt-s, rooking purposes. &c
&c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WOT. H. WALKER,
octlldtt
No. 242 Commercial Street.

C1ARGO

of

MOUSE.

Coal, brig

hereby given that the subscriber has
duly appointed Executor of the Will of
is

been
NOTICE
SAMUEL N. BEALE, late

ot

Portland,

in lho County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himselt ihat trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of sa d deceased arc* required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Executor.
oc22dlaw3w*
Portland, Oct 19lh, 1869.

FOR

SALE !

Stock of Ship Chandlery iu Store No. 129
Commercial Street, together with the fixtures
and Ihe good-will of the same, is off-red for sale on
account ot the ill-health ot the present proprietor.
For particulars, apply to
O. M.

fiov15ed2w

—

Please call and examine my stock at

Tir-AMTa
no241w*

at

Wholesale Prices I

JOS EPJl FO ULK E 'S S OXS.
Oct22-2aw4w

pub-

EDWARD

NIXON,
Porilaud,

Ice

Sale!

tor

!

MARRETT,

No. 129 Commercial St.

Guardian’s Sale.
to a license trom the Judge

ot Probate tor Cumberland County. I shall sell at public auction (unless previously dispsoed oi at private
sale), on the premises, on Saturday, Nov. 20,18G9, at
11 o’clock A M., the homestead tarrn ofEbenezer
Hutchinson, late of Cape * lizaoeth, deceased Said
farm is situated io said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
miles trom Portland, on ihe direct road leading to
the Atlan ic Houi-c, and consists ot thirty acres ot
land, about one-bait under good cultivation, and
the othei half comprising a desirable wood lot. Un
said farm is a tw.,-story bouse nearly new, a good
barn, and shed connecting ilie buildings. Terms
liberal. For luither imormation enquire of
WILLIAM B HIGGINS,
Guardian of minor children.
The above sale is adjourned to Saturday, Nov. 27,
1809, at 11 o'clock in tlie forenoon.
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11, 1869.
ct 14-lawTh <&wtdhalc.

PURSUANT

VTOTICE is hereby given that Charles A. R. Web_Li ber ot Cumberland, in the County oi Cumberland, State of Maine, on the twenty ionrih day ot
July, A. D., 1865, by his mortgage deed of that
date, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 335, page 196, mortgaged to the undersigned,
a piece ot laud situated on the Idand of Chebeague,
iu said town of Cumberland, bounded as follows:
Beginn ng at the corner ot land of Edmund SawWebber, thence running on said
yer and Benjamin
Webber’s land, ten rods; thence so th-westerly at
right angles with the first line, eight rods; thence
parallel with the first Hue, ten rods; thence on said
Sawyer’s line, to first mentioned bounds, * igbt rods,
containing ne halt acre; that the conditions of said
mortgage hate been broken, by reason whereof we
claim a foreclosure of the same.
TtoOMAS CUMMINGS,
JOHN B. CUMMINGS.
THOMAS F. CUMMINGS,
Firm of T. <& J. B. CUMMINGS,
17th Nov. 1869.
46-3w

1

pHE

I

BUldeford, will
Legislature or Maine

HORACE FOKD,
J AMES ANDREWS.
WILLI VM K. FuGG.
GEO W. HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,

STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees of said

nolfitf

Sale

of Forfeited

Society.

Goods.

Collector’s Office,

)

District of Portland* Falmouth,}
)
Portland, November 11, 1869.
following described merchandise having been
forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, public notice ot said seizuies having
been given, and no cla m to said goods having Deen
made they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Friday, December 3, A. D, 1869, at
11 o’clock A. M,, to wit:

Bottles Brandy; 5 bbls. Molasses; 10,063Cigars;
15
doz.
Violin
Demijohn (3$ gals; Rum
Si rings* 41 yds. Blk Lasting; 1 Fancv Bag and 1
10

1

Gold Pin.

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.

noll-law3w

Lost or Stolen.
SETTER DOG; white and yellow,

about 16
months old and well grown. He has a white
heart-shaped mark on head; light tan ears; spotted
fore-legs; while tail with long hair, an-wers to the
name of “Guy.”
He had on a chain collar, with owner’s name and
license No. 341.
Any person giving information leadin'* to the recovery ot this dog, will receive the thanks of the
owner and compensation for their trouble.
C H. BOYD,
novlld3w*
No. 28 Gray Street.

A

Registered

can be

No bonds issued

built and in running order,

road

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
I'
been duly appoiuied and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator ot the estate ot
SALLY CORSON, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the'law directs.
All persons having dc
mania upen the estate oi said deceased, are required
t,«- exhibit the same; and all persons in tebud to sai I
estate are c tiled upon to make pmiueiit to
JOHN OTIS, Adm’r.
nov5d3w*
Portland, Nov.2nd, 1869.
v

ysgg&sssym
TX)R FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
and samp'e stocking free. Address Hinkley Knitting Machine Co. Bath. Me.
oc29-dly
a

Barnum’s

road

on

un-

are

with

ONLY

BEING

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

being built

road is

The

great economy ler cash; 150 Mile*

already comp’eted in the most thorough manner,

equipped and running regu’artrains; and the whole
line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

ensuing year.

within the

It is

ot the

one

most im-

portant roads in the State of New York.
ens

It short-

the route Irom New York City to Buffalo 70
45

turnish it

must

a

miles, it

traverses

a

populous

large and profitable local busi-

ness; and it will be completed at

aggregate cost

an

far below that ot any competing line.
cannot

tages
roads

lailto make it

leading

Mortgage

the

trom

Bonds

one

metropolis,

ning

City of New

offering

York

are

better;

and in

they give
izing

the

sale,

and

taken

a

equal

none

in

are

For the

these.

to

now

for

increase ot

Bonds

Government

income, besides capital-

are

meeting with rapid

have been gratified to find that they are

chiefly by

capitalists

of them

some

other funds there is nothing

or

premium. They
we

is-

run-

good, and the

Among the bonds

exchange

largo

ever

railroads

on

than double the amount per

more

know of

we

its First

and

of the safest securities

All mortgage bonds issued

mortgaged for

These advan-

the best paying

ot

one

sued.

from the

our

most conservative

excliango

lor

and sagacious

Government

securities.

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

lars, pamphlets, &c.,on hand

for

Circu-

distribution.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
no24tf

Bankers, Ao, 25 Nassan-st.

H aler, Itowen & Merrill
\o 3 Free St.

Block,

ARE SELLING

Ladies* Felt Hats,. 5 cents.
Ladle*' Felt Hats,.10 cents.
Ladies* Felt Turbans, Velvet Brims,'•• *10 cents.
Ladie>*Straw Turbans, Velvet Brims,. .10 cents.
Ladies* Velvet Hats,.10 cents.
Ladies* Velvet Hats,.25 cents.
Lad’es* Velvet Hats, best goods,.38 cents.
Lad>es* Plush Hats, best goods,.05 cents.
Ladies’Plush Hais,.10 cents.
Ladies* Satin Hats, best goods,.$1.(0
£3f*A full line ot Ladies*, Misses’ and Children’s
Hats at. the above prices, all ot our own manufacture. Warranted first-class goods in all the desirable Fall and Winter Styles.
Hat Frames, all styles.10 cents.

Bonnet Frames, all styles,.20cents.
B* st MakeSwivlies.20 cents.
Best German Wnalebone Corsefs,.75 cents.
Hope Spool Cotton,. 3 cents.
Had lev Spool Cott»n,. 6 cents.
Clark’s best Machine Thread,. 8 cents.
Children’s Balmoral Hote, all wool,.... 8 cents.
Our entire ►tock of Hosiery Marked down.
Ladies* all linen 4-3 Han ikt, 7 cts, 10 cts, 12 cts,
end upwa ds.
Ladies* and Gents’ Handkis, ^11 styles.
100 Dzen Nubias, by the single one same as by the

dozeu.
Ladies* Knit Jackets Cheap.
Ladies* Under-Clothing at Wholesale prices.
Ladies* Misses* aud children's Scarfs in Worsted,
Cashmere, Silk, &c., 15 cents and upwards.
Big line of Gloves at Wholesale prices.

RIBBONS

all styles cheap.
Millinery manufactured and trimmed

All kinds
order. All

Bath Rooms,

taken the sole agency tor the State o
ot the New
Novelty 15 dollar
[Vinehi■■»*, which received the FIRST
PREMIUM at toe MECHANICS FAIR, Boston,
held ct. 1869 and I am prepared to give any /ireman a chance to make monev.call and see the machine and my term* tor selling by county or town
HENRY TAYLOR,
rights.
oG & 58 Uniou St., Portland Me.
novlOeodlmo

Cape Klizabetb Mineral Springs,

to

styles of Velvet, Plush and Satin Hats,
manufactured to order at the above prices.
In stick a full line of Millinery and Fancy Goods,
Buitons. Tiimmings. &<\ u>uaiiy kept in a tlrstclass establishment nl this kind.
Nice heavy sets of Rubber Jewelry 25 cents.
BS^Our Gaods are all first-class. No trash.
Came and Nee Ua !
no4utf

Snlnnlny

now

open lor

Afternoon,,

'lollar.

may lilt

Cabinet Makers.
C.H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Cojfl*3 anil
Cases, 10 Cross st, anil cor. Temple anil Middle ts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19) Market Sqnare. (Snow Casks.)
S. S. RICH A SON. 138 Exchange St.
(COFFINS )

Carpenters iui<l Builders.
DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlic Pa'k.

J. M.

Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scjo-e
and Linear Bridge.
THE GREAT SOUL IN A SMALL BOUT.
Only four feet ten inches long, two feet ten indues
wide; this worder'ul 1 ttle Instrument took the
highest prize over all fill sized Pianos at the great
Fair ot the American Institute. Oc ober 1867, tor Its
great powei aim sweetness of "one. The gre*t end
so ion® sought tor is at la<t attained in the Calibri.
This Piano can pa^s through any ordinary door-way
without removing legs or pedals.
The Orchestral Piano
(Usual size, Square, with Equalizing Scale and
Linear Bridge.)

This instrument took the highest prize over all
other pianos at the Fair ot the Illinois State AgnSociety in 1868. By its construction the
Sounding-Board is made to vibrate to its fullest
possible capacity, producing much greater power,
and a higher degree ot excellence than has ever before been attained.
By the use of this invaluable
discovery the common sized Square Piano is equal
Its deep organ
to the ordinary Concert Grand.
bass rich and soul inspiring middle tones, with a
treb e, that tor theirs* time Sings, having a silvery
sweetness to the highest, note, so elevates the true
standard of excellence that its superior qualities
cannot be measured by any former criterion.
A distinguished artist, while interpreting one of
toose sublime ••Adagios” of Beethoven on our OrDans ce tun
chestral, said, in deep emotion:
pathetique, on entends les tarmes de la musique.
(In this pathetic tone we hear th*» tears ot • usic call)
Touched by a skill iuI band, it can be made to respond to every emot on ot the soul.
SAMUEL F. COBB is agent lor them, call and
see them. No. 96 Exchange St.
Tr&Slmo*

FKIUKS

FOR-

mercial St. First Premium awarded at New

Eng-

land Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta ;Pereha
Goods.
H. A.

HALL, 118 Mid He street.

_

Undies' and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116Fed’lSts.

Organ &Mclodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 10 MarkctSquare.

H.

FREEMAN A CO., No. lul Federal Street.

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTR1CK, cor. Temple & Middle sis.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnnt 8tiecls.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS. 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT. 25G Congress Street, cor of Tempo.

C. M.

Paper nnd Twins*.
RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.
Picture Frames.

WM. 11. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor Cross.
A.

Plumbers.
E. COOPER & CO.. No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fillings.
R.

Plasterer,

Stucco

Worker,

Ac.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

KcMaurant lor Ladies siati Cleats.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite

new

P. O.

Real Estate Agents.
DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street.

GEO. R.

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBB’V, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

t.ootls,
Stoves, Furnaces A liilchea
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
No. 3, Washington street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD,
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

IN

DRESS ROODS

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.
DEEMING 3k Co, 48 India & ll>2& 1C 1 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

J.

Having just returned from New York Market,
now

I

Tobacco and Cigars.

WRemember the Place!

Congress street.

IJ’oi*

Sale.

UOOD WILL and Stand of an old and well
established Flour Jobbing budnss with a large
and valuable lien oi customers. In Boston, requiring
820,000 to 30,000 capital. Is oflered on reasonable
terms
Address, Post Office box 3091, Boston. Mass,
oet30-eodtm*
with real name.

SARGENT & HOW, No. 116, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J.V7, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EC WARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 07, Federal street.

THE

Experienced

Nurse.

SPRAGUE. No 40 Munjoy St., oflers her
Sotistnctocy
services as *n .* c pe rieuoed Nurse.
no!3dtf
jreterences given.

MRS.

a

affair that

“

melancholy iuterest” in a little
actually occurred not a thousand

miles from Boston a short time 3'nce.

A well

clergyman received one morning an
imperative summons to be in attendance to
perform the ceremony’ at the residence of an
equally well known undertaker in the evening. lie went accordingly, supposing of course
that he wa3 to accompany the man of grief to
a house of mourning, but was agreeably disappointed on finding tlie bouse (over the shop)
brilliantly lighted and filled with guests, whom
the undertaker proceded to introduce as follows :
This is my intended wife, sir, Miss Crape.
I shall marry her to-night if you will officiate.”

CertaiDly, replied

the

clergyman,

some-

what amused, “ and these are your friends to
witness th 3 ceremony,” looking round at the
crowded apartment.”
O, yes, you know many of them,—allow
me,—this is Mr. Bones, Sexton ot St. Charles
Church.”
Mr. Bones rose solemnly and heaved a hundred dollar funeral sigh as he bowed to the
minister.
Mr. Mould, sexton of the brick chapel.”
Mou d, who had a low cut white vest, a
large glossy white siiirt bosom and collar, a
pale lace and sunken eyes, wbich gave him
tue appearance of being ‘laid out,’ leplied to
the c ergyman’s greeting with the usual sad
shake 01 the bead he bad practised at funerals
the past twenty years.
“Tins,” said the host, as an individual approached on tip-toe, with downcast gaze, as
lfalraid ot disturbing the silence ol the griefstricken lannlv sitting in the front parlor at a
•*
funeral, this is Mr. Black, the undertaker; i
believe you’ve met before.” Black bowed, and

inclined his head sideways, as if he expected
the minister to whisper some directions to
him before proceeding with the service.
‘•Allow me to make you acquainted with
Mr. Stone, the sculptor,” (Sione grabbed Hie
minister’s band as lie would a mallet) lie was
"
Stone’s Monumental d orks.’1
a proprietor of
Then lollowed intioductiou to the superin•
temlents ot two cemeteries, a plate engraver
and others more or less connected with tb)
grim business ol the host, who, after finish ire;
introduction, announced himselt ready tor th *
marriage ceremony.
X uu uv»n

uimu

fu.uiui

ii;;

iieil' UllU USili-,

this black walnut case lor a tible,
il > you?4
saiil the bridegroom, "it was too hoary 19
move, besides it's full of shrouds and oa|#
that we don't want to tumble.”
The minister acquiesced and the 1 wain we 9
duly united, after which cake, wine and 001
versation pervaded the company.
The clergyman congratulated the brides,
'*
Yes. replied the liapp*
groom on ids b.idc.
some time,
housekeeper
my
mar,,“she'sbeen
al.aid ol dead lolks.
-nice woman—ain't
•■Ah indeed,” said the clergyman, gett.n .«
down along lus baek-bone in spun
little
and, wishing to change the subject,

cliilly

of himseli,
he

remarked:

Any news to-day, Mr. Tressells?"
“News,no—that is, vest You remember
Murker who tumped overboard and drowned
liimselt from a ferry-boat last week?”
“
Yes.”

Well, they found him this morning iu ten
feet of water, and paving-stones in his pock-

ets.”
'•
Indeed!”
u\es'.—we'ce got Mm upstair* if you'll
like to see him!”
Not knowing what might come next the
clergyman thought best to take Ids depar
ture, which lie did with a grate demeanor
suited to the occasion.
It is

gratifying

to note the

evidence

ui

prosperity among the people of South Carolina. During the past year they have paid

two and a half million dollars into the
Internal Revenue Department, besides a million dollars State taxes, while their debt lias
been so far reduced that it amounts to but
Carolina, lln
one sixth of that of North
mainly to the abuncheering exhibit is duecotton
crops of the past
dance of the rice and1
which will reach, it i. Uo**s
vear the value oi
dollars. It is
not exceed, twenty-five million
that something
not to be forgotten, however,
lias cbarac
is due to the moderation which
terized the legislation of tbe State, for without this the fruitfulness ol the soil would
have been unavailing to improve the financial
condition of the Government. In this case
reconstruction is justified by its fruits.

over

offer tile best Bargains of the Season.

No. 4 Dee ring Blocks

11'essional

••

F.NGLLSU and FRENCH SCHOOL, no Congress at

H AIKxAIIVS

planted his lett digits under Jeff’s right libs,
and bis right ones under liis left ear,and knock

**

Oyster House.

-AT

P. M. FROST’S.

other the monster wl'liin him Used his
green eyes upon Stewart aud lie swoie by all
the buttons on bis coat that be would cowhide the miserable Vaukee out of bis skin.
The idea of such a miserable wisp of skin and
bones attacking such a built man as Stewart
was
preposterous enough, and bis tbrea's
were regarded as mere Southern gasconade.
But Jeff, evidently calculated, as he did on a
latter occasion, but would crouch aud take all
he might see lit to lay on, and so, providing
himseli with a good cowhide be watched liis
nnnnrhinitv.
The desired occasion was not long delayed.
One evening, alter the day's work was ended,
as Stewart was walking iu front of the tort,
Davis cauie out, and w ithout ceremony, began to lay it on. But lie leund, as lie did iu
the rebel ion, that there were two parties to
the controversy.
A blow or two was sufficient to arouse the
lion, and Stewart as he turned upon him,
or

known

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

DRY GOODS!!

boy named .Stewart—a full-sized,'wellbuilt, muscular man, aud as good-natured a^
the employ ol
an elephant—had been in
Judge Ari.dt. of Green Bay, in building what
were called Mackinaw boats, with which most
of the river transportation was doue
At the
time we ate speaking pi,Stewart was engaged
in the mechanical wotk at Fort Winnebago,

There is

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNGand BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Com-

S.

cul ural

MVV-Yim rAiMU

ADVENTURES OF THE DISTINGUISH 1 l> Rhlifci.
WHEN SERVING IN WISCONSIN.
It is probably known to but very lew of the
present citizens ol our State that Wisconsin
lias the high distinction ol having given .Mr.
Jefferson Davis. ex-Piesident of the cx-('onfederate States, bis first public whipping.
It should lie remembered that .Master Jell,
was educated for the
army at the expense of
the government he so ungratefully
betrayed,
and entered the service as a lean,
lank, imperious, overbearing Lieutenant, aud was stationed tit Fort Howard and Fort Winncba’o
about the years 1829 to 1831. In is:jo
1831 be was stationed at the latter post, where
the circumstances we are abouttorel.it.. occurred. For a year or two previous, a Buck-

ed him end over end. Stewart was not a ptopugilist, and did not wail for his adversary to lise, but pounced upon him like a
t'uer, and, layiog Jett's wrists side by side on
his eliest, held them both as in a vi e with hiClothing and Furnishing Goods. lelt hand, and kept his right hand teady tor
further action. Poor Davis, half dead front
O. HAWKES A CO.. 292 Cong. st. (Bay’s Ctothing.)
the two sledge hammer blows lie had received,
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
squirmed and twisted in vain. There be was,
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.
just as ii he was in the iron arms of a gni loti ne
and at tbe mercy of liis adversary. By this
Clothier and Tailor.
time Siewatt baJ become quite cool, and told
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.
Davis be deserved a good pounding.
But,’
said
he, if you will take back what you have’
Cement Drain Pipe, &c.
said about me, and agree to let me alor.e, l
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 A 163 Dantortli st.
will let you up without lurtber injury.”
Xo, lie never would do any sueu thing. Then
Stewart began to slap Jeff* face, first on this
Confectionery.
side and then on the other, and then tepeated
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.
his demand for the pledge, and Jeff again relused. Then lie pulled his nose and t wisted
Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, ImliaSt.,(the only one in Portland.)
it, anTl slapp 'd his lace some more. In the
meantime, the garrison was all astir. General,
Dentists.
then Major Twiggs, the same that went ovei
to tbe rebellion with liis whole command ot
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
United States troops stationed in Texas, a giJOSIAH HKALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
ant of a man physically, standing about six
PIERCE it FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street
feet six, ami ol lull propoitions, but a confessDR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street.
ed coward withal, came out and peremotorily
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts.1
otdered Stewart to let Davis up, an order
which, as commander of the fort, lie could
Druggists and Apothecaries.
have executed summarily it lie had had the
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ol North St.
pluck to do it. Stewart replied that lie would
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.
Dot let him up ail inch till lie apologized and
promised to keep the peace, and, said he,
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
"Major you can’t make me do it;and if you
want to take a hand in the fight, just try it rn,
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St
and I’ll whip you and your whole garrison it
you will bring out your men in squads nr not
Furniture—Wholesale atnl Retail..
more than six at a lime.”
And then he went
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
on manipulating Jeff's cheeks, nose and ears,
18
Free
St.
No.
Arcade
A
WALTER COREY
CO.,
and repeating liis demands for •‘indemnity lor
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
the past and security for the future,” while
St.
152
&
154, Exchange
MITCHELL,
Twiggs looked cn iti mute astonishment at
the audacious pluck of the Yankee lioatbuildFurniture and House Furnishing er.
Finally, the embryo rebel Piesident,
Goods.
seeing no way of escape, cither by bluster,
main strength, or the interference of the MaADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal tie.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 133 Exchange Street.
jor, concluded to accept the situation, took
all back, and promised to treat Stewart as
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
a gentleman, and was let up, remarking as
LIBBY A CO.. Market St., opposite the Post Odh’c.
ne went away that he never teceived such
LOWELL A HOYT, No II, Preble Street.
blows from matt or horse—and probably be
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.
never did again till another Buckeye boy met
him in anotuer wilderness. He said he felt
Furniture nnd Upholstering.
as it he had been kicked by a mule.
Jell,
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
should have remembered that lesson, and
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
never again presumed, as he did in gf tting up
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
the rebellion, upon a Yankee's holding still to
be kicked.
Groceries.
The writer of this article did uot vvilness
J. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord and Wllmot Streets.
this interesting light, but was well acquainted
with Stewart, and rtceived tbe foreg ling acHair Goods and Toilet Articles. count ol tbe affair from his Own mouth soou
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St"
a ter the occurrence, as well as from the lips
opposite old City Hall.
of others who witnessed it; and the narrative
tve have given may be relied upon as suostanHat Manufacturers.
tiallv correct.
10
No.
Oak
St.
Practical
Hitter,
CHAS. GOULD,
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.
A Cheerful Wnliliug.

Flour and Groceries.
Portland St, eor. Greer.
W. BICKFORD A CO

Corn,

Patterns, Models Artificial Legs

ou

Sunday nil dny,au<l
Monday Forenoon,.
IV Single Tickets til cents, or threetlckets lot on.

JOHNSON A CO., No. 13) Union Street.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

The Colibri Piano.

No 20-dtf

the Season,

Coal and Wood.

Paper Hangers.

THE

_

Are

manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile ot

applicat ou to the next
lor authority to repair, remodel

lebuild the!r Church, on B*td Alired street, and
lor that purpose,.10 se 1 and dispose ot the present
Church building, or to assess tho pews thereof and
to do all things necessary for the finishing ana furnishing Mich church bui'ding upon ih«< bile ot the
present church, as the Parish or Society shall determine.
Biddelord, Nov 13,18G9
LEON ARD ANDREWS,
Daniel PuND,

Book-Binders.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UPSTOCK

make

or

HOYT. FOCI! & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

THEO.

Milwaukee H«niiu«*i )
Jvir. Dark

tl»e

where Davis was stationed.
Jeff, in the meantime, bad become enamored of a pretty young woman of semi aboriginal origin, or in plain English, a half-breed,
and was very jealous of any attention bestowed upon her by others. For some cause

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Willed street.

Hatliusliek Piano.

To Active Business Men.

XHAVE

These Bonds

Allred street Methodist Episcopal Society, of

AT

Maine
Mewing

Mortgage Bonds

New-York & Oswego

Exand

Steamboats to lake in supply irom the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Aug 18-dtf

Bools and Shoes—Cents Custom Work.

H. E. ITNDEHWOOD.No. 310J Congress Street.

Me.

In consequeuce of two of my order boxes being
smashed last mght. by evil disposed persons, l will
place them (as soon as repaired) inside of the above
named stores, instead ot outside, where they have
been.
Edward Nixoil

Clairvoyant,

THE

& Slioes S
—

&c

11HE
Meal,
Bye Flour!

a

HENRY TAYLOR,
56 and 58 Union street, Portland, Me.

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand PUuo Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dclleodly
Price list, pent by mail.

soft, at lair prices for Wood Ashes,

ROBERT ADAMS,

jhxrra isucKivneat,

First

investment of trust

Be not deceive» by unpiinci|ded Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal in Nixo.i’s Soap, but remember
that each ot his men has a Chest on which Is painted
in large letters. NIXON’S SOAP.
I have placed, for the accommodation of the
lic, order Boxes at Messrs. Waldron & Fairbrother’s
Store,425 Congress at, Adams & Tarbox’s Furniture
Store, corner Federal and Exchange st, and at Mr.
Isaac Otis, No 5 North sr.
All ordns attended to
with promptness.

17 00
33 50
80 00

J. M. BLAKE & CO., Bankers
Agents for Sp nish Policy in the
Unit d States,
691 Broadway, New York.

MISS

The Orgyn is the best Reed Instrument now in
nsi», voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has been to manutacture an instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Memdeons, the Imest of which is
r. newly ananged Swell, which does not put the in-

cus-

JfiOAP,
or

$8 75

announce

Over-Windows l

THE

his

Coo is. Shoes, anti It libbers.
BOUCHER *00, No. 358 Congress Street.

Brush

ittG9.

eye

J. W.

Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

mile that the Midland is.

undersigned continues to furnish
tomers with superior qualities of

Address all communications to

nolC-eo(J2w

MAINE.

trade.

boap

Notice.

of

TAKES PLACE DAILY
fu the Large Hall in the Bear of'
Banking Hounc,

l>y tlidr Agent

Ifi Chestnut Street• PortInn ft,

Feed !

Bakers.
W. O. COBR, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON,22 Anderson Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

Govenmext Tax.

of

interest promptly paid, although

A JNew rlrase in the

trom the

Latest

Charles B. Pettingell will sett’e the affairs of the
concern at ilie ihe old stand on Preble Street, where
he sil l remain* i\ady to attend ilie wants ot all
wishing any thing done in ilie line ol IIORSESHOKING. Thankiul tor past favors, he hopes by good

wokk and strict attention to
continuance ot the same.
November 35,18G9. d’2w

Fine

Shorts,

or

And Sole

All ivy Bros.' Harness Leather by the Side or Poll.
All above goods fur sale ai manufacturers’ prices,

nc20dliu

Oats,

the Ton
Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Seasonable Garments BY cellent
opportunity
Fishing Vessels

Fall

Free

district destituie of other railroad facilities, whhh

Bolted Yellow Meal,
Kye and Yellow Meal,
Craclced Corn.

call I he attention of all those in
want of

respectfully

NOTICE.

Patterns,

Sf. Lnwrcnce sireet.

Would

SCALE

To <’arriasre and Harness Makers.
% OU will find a complete sto* k ol all sizes Plymp1 ton 4* Co’s Hickory and Oak Spokes. Hev liavtn
Wheel C's JFZt'e/s.and S. AT. Ntwhalf tf Co.'s Celebrated make of Uan,es3, Saddles, and all other arti-

cles

Gilman

•

commence the Fall

Merchant Tailor,

Pi izes ranging in value from $7 00 to $777 700. One
to ever* 107 Bla ks. Send to us Ten Cents and anv
Three numbers between 107 and 777 700, they will
be put into the wheel. If you draw a prize, we will
let you know by return mail.

ot

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Latest Styles in

now

Rogers

Will coiitiuue the

Wishes to iDlorm Ihe Ladies of Portland (hat she
has just opened her shoe with ail of the

And is

Geo*

Messrs*

KEEN,

Dress and Cloak

Murphy,

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

miles,and to Oswego

Falmouihdale,

oct30dlm

J. H.

The

& Co.

Having bought the Stock and Stand

Judgment'may

ands warranted to give entire satisfac-

eodGin

sepld3m

Speriticaiions of the different

JL

juue28

No. 315 Congress Street.

IV OTICE.

December 1st.

JL

John \V. Jttunger & Son, Agents,
Office 166 Fore Street) Portland.

a

for carrying on the Pork Packing Business.
R. B. HENRY*
JOHN HARRISON,
nov!2d2w
Poitlaud, Nov. lOili, t*G9.

ENGINEER’S OFFICE, 1
Portland. Nnv mber 16* h, 1*69.J
tor f ncing tlie 2d, 3d and 4 h Divisions of tlie Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad,
from S*-bago Labe to Frye burg, w ill be received at
the Ollice of the said Company, up to and including

W

tion.

Grease, Tallow, Cash,

undersigned
day formed
copartuuder the style ot
THEnership
& SON,
FOSTER
R. R,
Proprietor* Forest City Dye House
IE SET & EARBISON,
have

Flour !

Family

Sewing Machines.

SMALL & SUACKFOUD, No. 82 Excliauxe Sle et.

Square, Midland Rail Road!

By the Barrel, Bnftliel or GalSon.
N. B.—Particular attention paid to Parties, Levees
&c.
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly filled.
no22d2w

either hard

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &e„ will find
tor their interest to insure in tliis Company, Coat
about One Hnlf the usual price.
)Ya, S. Goodell, Secretary.
I). 1!. Sattert.ee, President.

E3r*Five first

THE

The simplest, most durable,
<\‘and
very much the

XT

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Perpetual Policies Issued.

notice that, they
copartnership under the firm

firm ol RAMSAY & WHEELER is tliis day
dissolved by mutual consent.
Tlie Motel Busii.ess, known as the ‘’Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted t*v t>, E. "Wheeler.
au31tf
Aug 30, 18G9.

A;?a LKK A1V IJL AVM WINDOW PEL LEYA.

Miss

and

Capital

Dissoluti on of Copartnership

Treas’r,

Portland &

Company,

makes tbo “Over-

Choice Security!

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

NEW HAVEN.

And will continue the business of the late firm of
Carter & Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers, Ac., at
the old stand, N«., 50 Exchange street.
AURIN L DRESSDR,
DAVID M. AYER.
no20dtt
Portland, Nov 17,18G9.

Witli largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
tlie Comi anv’s Works on tlie line of ihe Eastern
FKANuIS BROWN,
liailro^d, Salem. Mass.

(&/
mt

Insurance

French,

hereby give

DRESSER &

offered, It is selected and ground from the
best material, \\ urratit«*d strictly Pure, and
tor Rnlliuiicy and Roily it Las no equal.
The demand for it tlie past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.

ever

./.

CUTTING

STONE

GRIND

PUItE WHITE LEAD.

^■■■■aaoMnMiBnrv*««TFr^

15 & 10 Maiket

tor

Booksellers and Stationers.

TIMMONS & HAWES,

No. 120 Commercial St.

New York and Boston Markets !1

jTUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

Company I'OKKODK AND
the most beautiful

no!3*2w

Nov 12-eodoW

ot

CARTER & DRESSER,

as

13, V9

BY

Home

Holes, dots Embroidery,

OF

FIRE INSURANCE

To his large slock ot

is this day dissolved Dy mill uni consent. The affairs
of rbe concern wdfbe settled by the firm of DRESSER & AYER.
EZRA CARTER,
A U Li IN L. DRESSER..
Portlaud, Nov 17, 18G9.

BEESIDAN & QaiFFlTHB.

Nov.

iune28eodGm

the premises.

will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
be
made
and
at rates as favorable
miry
upon them,
as are offered ai our sales in New York or Boston.
Tor American Watch Co.
It. K. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
dc2—fJly

Watch Movements

HEAD LONG WHARF.

tor

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the

GOLD and STLVER WATCHES,
aud

T66 Pore Street, Portland,
JOHN ». JIUNGEUA NON, Agent..

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,

Ey

and-oier*' stitch lor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing on, A c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vic nity.
Also, our New Machine (sams as combination—
without buttoa-ho’e) which does every thing any
other machine -an do. Price, with cover, $t0.
Machines sold on partial naymeots. Call and see
• hem.
Sold at 135 !•£ Middle fit*, up Mail**,
S. It. MARSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town.
Apply at 283
ccl4d&w2m
Washington st, Boston Mass.

(Nearly

BROTHERS,

Factory Cor. Greenleaf and Everett Sts.

lage,

Waltham, Mass., Nov
WE HAVE APPOINTED

PRIGED_

GHASE

House and Lot lor Sale.

Office of the Americsn Watch Co.

Watches,

tal

last year.
Good chance for sea
dressing as the river is navigable to the farm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor two
indies; nice stable and other buildings.
T his place is only 3-4ths ot a mile irom Kennebec
A
good bargain can be had.
Depot.
Enquire of D AN IE C CURTIS, on the premises
or of W.H.JRRRIS. Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
je~-TT&S&W2t tlaratf

VICKERY’S,

YODNQ, Secretary.
John V. L. Pbuyn, President.

\V. A.

Agencies

A good article ot low priced Uutter, ior sale by

Choice Graham /

(January 1,1809.)

Auctioneer.

BIJTTER I

Superior Spring Wheat Hour—most reliable
brands. Also tom FALMOU1R MILLS. FRESH
GROUND DAILY

Office

Farm and htore tor sale.
A Farm and Store at Harreeseke j
Landing, in Freeport. One of tbo
best
Farms in town, containing
about fitly acres; cut 35 tons of hay

loti Middle Street.

Maine.

Oflice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sclilolterbeck & Co.,
.’105 C’ougrfNsSt., Cortland, NIe.t
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

Office No.

fail line ot

invited to call at

FAINTER.

W. It.

a

FALMOUTH!”

Columbine,

$453,173.23,

THE

Flannel**,
Woolens,
Blankets,
and Domestics,
Which we can Sell Cheap I

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

have

We

Brunswick, Me.

two New Fintx IaM Dwellings, on
the corner ot Piue and Thomas streets are now
ready for the market. Thev are elegantly and durably built and fitted with ail the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence iu the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
rnylOtf

SHAWLS !

“THE

These B

Company,

Onpitnl anil Surplus,

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

AND

just received tome NEW WHITE
*
HEAT FLOURS. from st. Louis whi.h are
excellent, omoug fbem that excelsior flour

WHOLE AND HALF BARRELS.

ALBANY.

REM,

maylMtt

price paid

Bowker, Pres’t

Albert

insurance

For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,

great vaiiety of

IV^
V W

EDW’DH. BURGIN & CO,

late Prof. Wm. Smy th.

DRESS GOODS

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Parlor

a

Hew St. Louis Flour!

AEJMNY CITV
a

THOMAS LYNCH & CO.,
130 Commercial Street.

Are receiving from one of the BEST FLOURING
MILLS in the Wed, ground fr< m ••elected While
W inter w beat expie^ssly for their sales in

For sale in Brunswick Ale.

23c to Sl.'O per yard.

No. 3G8 Congress S(rce(.)

MANUFACTURERS

Morse, Sec’y.

on

From

sale hy
nov20clIw

ioniv w. .iivivncR <s» son,
AGEN IS.
june28eodCm

2 1-2 story Dwelling House with L, StaBLACK ALPACCAS, jgijh Me,A and
Garden. The house trouts
the
the resilience ot the
-HalLCollege Green, and

HOOFER,

Keg;,,.

For

Office 166 Fore Street) Poitland.

Shoe Dealer,
353 CougrcuiiHi.

Boot and

aulSdtt

on

& CO„ 174 Middle Street.

Agricultural Implements & Seeils.
SAWYER St WOODFORD, No. II# Exchange st.

Wharf.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Let.

Dwelling House,

n ion

(July 1, 1868.)
Also Perpetual Policies

among

Advertising Agency.

Have made arrangements for a large supply of Oysters. direct from the Be Is in Virginia. And are now
ready to supply the trade at

Exchange st.

[From
are

llic most reliable establishments in the Pity.

AT A EI,(.

Capital ainl Surplus $5 6,938,898
UE1VEBAL FIKE FOI.IC IF.M ISSUED

HOUSES,which

CHAPIN & EATON. 8« Ec hange Street, (Weed.)
tV. S. DYER, tSd, Middle St over II. H. Hay’s.

AMERICAN

BOSTON.

following

200 Boxra Old l.ayera.
SVRllH in Rnrrrld, Half Barrel* and

LOW

Company.

land BUSINESS

Thursday Horning;,Huy-mber Zb

list of Port-

3. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress SI reel.

Divided, $3,512,770.

Insusancc

!

Opened this Day
150 lfliddlc

Fire

DAVIS & DRUMMOND,

nolSeodtl

cannot tail fo attract customers.
°
EX, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
VV hart, occupied by them as a grain store.
1e*4eodtf
CP HAM & ADAMS.

One

NORTH

tlie

to

Raisins and Syrup.
100 boxes new livers,

Office 166 Fore 81., Portland.
JOHN IV. HUNGER & SON, Agent.
sep23ilCm

DWELLING HOUSE,two stories high, suitafor one family, p’ca>antlv situated, near the
corner of Dan onh ami Biackett streets.
Lot 30 bv
100 feet. Price $25"0, ot w hich #10U0 can stand oil
a mortgage tor a term of years.

subscribers have remove-! tbeir place ol
business tu the 9tore formerly occupied by E. E.
Uph; it & Son Commercial street, head o» Richardson' Wharf, where
may be found a complete a-sortnientof the b^st brands of Family
Flour, at prices
which

A o. 11-2 I

Income Tor year 1868, Sit,090,000.
CSrTolicies of every form issued.

A ble

REMOVAL,

Subplus

Country reader*

JOHN I). JLOS«D,
Nov 23. d3w*

WHTL A.NS.

Pity 811'!

We invite the attention of liotli

BV

1813.

Auwta Jan’y XSttO. $6,900 OOO.

NALeT

SBLPLfcY, Sec’y.

Organized

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SEWING MAOHINE COMBINED.

Insurance Co.,

BOSTON.

Total

SALF.

Varan,■,

“Over-Seaiuins”

-AND

Musco-

We also have some very choice GltAHAM FLOUR
made at tiie eelebiateJ “Rover Williams** mills ot
Providence, irom Pure White Wheat, In barrels
and hall barrels

i'nglaml

Life

FOB

*

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.

on

Button-Hole and

Grocery Sugars.

$500,000

E. Turner, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland OflicelCG Fore st.j
J(8il \ \V. MCNGEBA- ISON,
sep 22dCm
Agents.

was

B RES NAN &

ine llisks

THE AMERICAN

„«num,in

per

PKESS1 DAILY PRESS.

DAILY

THE

100 Boxes Good
Grocery Sugars.

Policies Issued, Fuse Risks, Current Sates,

W. II. JERR1S,
next east ot City
nov22eod*£:w2w*

FOR

AT

he has just opened

Nc. 152 Middle St.,

HOYT,

Exchange Street,

Philadeldhia,

From

In Rooms

No. 40

&

200 11 lids, Prime
Sagua
vado Molasses.
40 IIlids Good

June 30 1800. $800,818,00.

sinks; thoroughly finisbe I throughout—both two
story; one has a two story bay wiudow, seven large
rooms and ample svoie and closer room, nicely arranged for one family; a nice stable and shed attached, and garden with five prime Apple trees. The
other has a nice piazza, 11 large rooms &c., arranged for two fannies, nice garden with six prime
apple trees. Lo*s large and adjoining. This location is as near the Portland P. O. an either end of
the city, and close by ibe business part of the city,
J*. & Ogdensburg Depot and Dry Dock.
1 will sell
the above tor $lu0o each less than the same as wrell
located in Portland can be bought for.
Apply to
nolS-lkV
A. GtBBS, on the premises, B. Stieet.

au24

PHOTOGRAPHER,

IN

LOWELL

Ins. Fa,,

Capital,

or

BETHEL,

LA MS ON,

U.

Cash

Agent, Calioon Block,

Street,

BOYD BLOCK.

the premises,

on

Marine

Rrovidexce, B. I.

of the btst Houses in the best
Situation in Knightville,
Cajje Elizabeth.
QANDY ground, perfectly dry cellars, with the
Ol ed ot well water and large cisterns, and pumps

Th
WILD

WHICH WII

{

Has removed to

Dio.

Five and

FOliJiALE.

&c.,

,

THE

Law,

at

a

in

Solicitor of Claims and Patent?,

Counsellor

N a era g an sett

The residence of the late JOHN
II. LAURA BkE, situated on the
Durham road, 3 miles trom Brunswick village, containiug 100 acres;
_riias w'ood-lot; is well watered, and
a
Mineral
has
Spring. House two story, with L, all
finished; wood-shed,carriage-house and large barn,
in good repair.
Farming tools ami hay can bo had with the farm
if wauted. Apply to Mrs. MARTHA C. LARRA-

FURNITURE!

ATTORNEY AT LAW

II.

make excellent
experienced
contracts. Call
those who understand solic ting wanted
This Company made
an inert ase in business in 1SG* over that ol 1867 in
amount insured ot $ll,548,v87, which exceeded that
of any other company by more than Three and a
hall million of doila s.
W. P. MORRILL, Fluent Block.
General Agent for Maine N. H.. and Vt.
novlStf

< OUSKS FOlt SALE—On nearly every street in
* *
the city and vicinity. Mortgages, Bonds and
Notes bought and sold. G. R. DAVIS &
O., Real
Estate and Mortgage Brokers, No. I Brown’s Block,
corner Congress and Brown streets.
nov22dlw

WILLIAM W. DliANF,

W.

are now
canva«sers
and see. None hut

STORY COTTAGE—7 rooms, gas.hard
and soft w ter, on Cedar street. $G00
cash; $3o per year. GEO. It. DAVIS & CO., corner Congress and Brown streets, Brown’s Block.
nov22dlw

Exchange St,,

$14,000,0001

of the

m

L,

Now

Company.

*s.oo

MISCELLANEOUS.

Life Molasses and Sugar!

best districts In Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont
SOME
open (or Agencies.
To
I will

Bargain.

First Parish Church)

to

Assets

11.1 mO

ON

BUSINESS CARDS

Ofllec and Residence No. 211 Con-

lies, within five minutes walk of City Hall, lor $400i».
Terms, $800 cash; balance $300 ner year. GEO. It.
DAVIS
CO.. No. 1 Biown’s Block, cor. < ongress
and brown streets.
nov22diw

SHALL OPEN OCR

WE

Insurance

SALE—Good

please those who may (aver me with tlie',r patronage. Any one Having speedcutting, inteiteriug
or over-reaching horses, please give mv work a trial.
Ol7-d2«'
G. P. ME It KILL.

Rates of Advertising.—Oue inch
ufspace,
in length ot column, constitutes a
“square.”
$1.50 per
.square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,** $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) lor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

No.
the.

miscellaneous.

lork

New

2$ story House (new), 11 rooms,
FOlt
gaa. hard and soft water, arranged tor two fami-

;

can

year.

'dr. CHARLES EL WEBSTER,

MONEY

8tt

friends—Hor«em°n—and others interested In Horse
SHOEING
Having had a number ol years experience in shoeing Track
and Fancy Driving
Houses in Massachusetts, I leel confident that I

Press

TO LOIN—On first class morlgages, in
GEO. It. DAVIS At CO., Real
sums lo suit.
Estate ami Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown’s Block,
corner Brown and Congress streets.
uov22dlw

Owners!
see inv

Olii»*c

INSURANCE.

everyday (Sundaysexcepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,

The

MORNING, NOVEMBER 25. 1800.

PORTLAND. THURSDAY
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dSuW.!

mmmmm
n-oui ware*- which have, as yet. barely been touched b\ o»i» ‘:otViiectidn5.
lam sure that the proprietors of the Grand
drunk in common with all classes of the*
English people do heartily join with
Thursday Moraine; November 25,1869. I forward
yon in looking
to h not distant
wounds
the
when
time,
of civil war will be
thoroughly healed, ami
Gold CLOSED in New Vork last night at
ivhen the two kindred nations occupying this
comment nnder separate flags, but of the same
123 3 4 a 125 7-8.
blood and kin and inheritors of the same glorious traditions of liberty ami order will re«»«-n. Howard’* Krpoit.
unite in the interchange of commercial interOf late we have seen little or nothing in
course.
Vour faithful and obedient servant,
the Democratic papers about the Freedman's
Richard Potter.
Bureau r.cd until the report of general How- To "Messrs. Job n A. Poor, Nathan Cdtatniugs,
W. H. Clapp,
T.C.
Hersey.A.
ard came to hand were somewhat at a loss to
John Mussey,
Wm. 'Villis, Ebeu Steele, R. Cram, and
understand the cause of their sudden reticence..
of
Portland.
other citizeus
But that report explains it all
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, )
by showing
a great reduction in the
Managing Director’s Office
>
expenses of the “Buat New York, Nov.
19,1869. I
reau, and what is still more
gratifying, the
Gentlemen .—1 received last night your favor
rapid disappearance of the stale of things of the ltith inst., enclosing a letter to Mr. Potw licit rendered its
ter, the President of this Compauy, inviting
establishment necessary.
O ae year ago there were <>u duty in the Bu- him and myself to a complimentary dinner at
the Falmouth Hotel in Portland.
reau one hundred and lorty-one commissionI at once placed this document in the hands
ed officers, lour hundred and twelve civilian of Mr. Potter; and I now beg to enclose you a
letter which he has written in reply, and which
agents, and three hundred and forty-eight I beg you will be
good enough to communicate
clerks; now there are but fifteen officers, sev- to the gentlemen who have signed the requi-

titt:

flowing

At e Special tosfji meeting held recwHh tu
O. Ramsdall Was elected T0W11
AN bSCTkact from a led*-! b, ritteU by ode ot I Uutler, Itliiel
Clerk; Ellery Turner, Selectman, and Ira It.
ibe prisoners in Cumberland County Jail to
of the Poor, all in place of the
Overseer
Achley
bis folks in tlie country on Thanksgiving day:
late Charles T. Thurlow.
1 finished the above letter abont half-past
YORK COUNTY.
eleven, and sat in a meditative. mood, waiting
The York and Saco River Baptist associafor dinner. To day is our corned beet and potions have secured the services of Rev. James
tato day. Many of the prisoners keep the day
A. Ferguson of Alfred as Colporteur and
of the week by the kind of rations, as they are
Missionary. He will visit all the churches in
changed each day in the week. Many jokes the associations, will preach when desired so
were cracked in anticipation of a
Thanksgiv- to do, assist destitute churches in securing
ing dinner. Some guessed we should get an
supplies, and be prepared to fill orders lor
extra potato; one a quarter of roast beef apiece;
Sunday School libraries at a discount ot 25 per
others a fticaseed chicken; an oyster soup; a
He will have with
cent, from regular rates.
salmon fry; a wild turkey; a tame goose, or
him a large assortment of denominational and
anything that came into'their minds. But devotional books, pamphlets and tracts A
none anticipated anything better than compersonal acquaintance with Mr. Ferguson enmon.
ables us to say that it would have been diffiTwelve o’clock came, half-past; one, half- cult for the committee to have made a better
elections.
past, and no dinner yet.
Exclamations were heard—“I’m hungry;
“Give me some hardtack;” “Give me some
Wanted.—A respectable colored mau, of
corned beef and potatoes, and I will be satisfied." “This is East-day instead of Tbanksgiv- good address, for light work. Apply at 314
of
some
exclamation
impaing-day;” was the
Congress street.
tient spirit.
Two o’clock and bang came the dinner pans;
A Fact worth Knowing.—That Rubber
and to the surprise of the prisoners, well filled
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber artiwith good fat turkey, with a plenty of stuffing,
gravy and potatoes. For joke-sake some excles can be repaired in a neat substantial manclaimed “How where’s the pudding?” But
ner at Hall’s Rubber Store under Falmouth
before the turkey had fairly gone to the
sition.
regions of digestion, and to the great surprise Hotel.
It is I assure you with very great pleasure
__tf
of all the plum pudding came, hot and nice,
that the President of this company, wboisjust
We learn from Ross & Sturdevaut that the
good enough for King or Queen. “Bully lor
about returning to England, has received so
gratifying an expression of the good feeling of Perry! Three cheers lor E. N. Perry,” rang steamer City of Richmond will continue her
the people of Portland towaids the Grand
through the jail. Such a surprising good din- trips on the Inland Line to Bangor the entire
ner makes us all feel gav, or all but me, for
Trunk Railway, and it is a source of very great
month of November, and Lewiston toMachias
regret to him, aud permit me to add to myself you well know I cannot teel gay in my situauntil about Christmas.
d-t-dec-25.
C.
also, that the necessity of his departure from tion, aud in the tuirfel of my troubles.
this couutry early next week places it out of
makes
Competition
and all in
goods
our
to
the
cheap,
compower
accept
very gratifying
Washington’s Death.—It is a fact not gen- want of rubber
pliment which has been tendered to us.
goods will take this opportunithat
Uiew
erally
1 ueed not say that it is the great desire of
known, perhaps
Washington
bis last breath in the last hour of the last day ty to purchase. H. A. Hall, M. G. Palmer and
this company to do everything it can to proof the last week in the last month of the year,
A. Roberts have each a good stock, as will be
mote the prosperity of Portland, and of the
couutry through which the railway runs, and and in the last year of the century. He died saen by their advertisements.
on Saturday night, twelve o’clock December
no greater incentive can be offered to
certainly
reuewed exertions on our part, than the testi- 31st, 1799.
Read Cbas. Day, Jr.,& Co.’s advertisement.
we
have just received of the satisfaction
The above paragraph appeared in the colmony
They have one of the largest stock of Fancy
that is entertained in the city of Portland with
umns of the Eastern Argus a few days since,
Goods and Toys to be found this side of New
the manner in which our business is conductand I clipped it out to ask through the coleu.
York, and their prices cannot fail to find cus-

press.

_

agents, and seventy-two clerks._
enty
Then clothing and rations were issued to the
one

destitute, costing on an avei age $03,700
month; now no such supplies are issued,

cept to the sick in

hospital.

Then there

per
ex-

were

twenty-one hospitals, foity-eiglit dispensaries,
eigbtv-five surgeons, and five hundred and
forty-one patients. Then transportation and
stores were furnished at a cost of $24,840
per
month; low no transportation orders aie
given. So long as the educational and bounty
divisions of the office continue, it will not be
.practicable to reduce the force further. The
only hospitals now kept up are those at Richmond and Washington. The
special relief
turn! was drawn
upon
extent ol $252,847, for

during

the year to the

It

clothing and food given
to the destitute, mostly women and children.
Ihe great mass ot freed
people are now selfsupporting, and many have gone into business on

their

and

within

the

jurisdiction

of

the Bureau.

The Freedmen raised and expended last year tor school purposes alone not
less than $200,000. Gen. Howard shows that
the entire cost of the Bureau since its
organization has been but $13,020,810. He receom mends

tbe continuance of the

bounty

sure, be of iuterest to tlie peo-

and I have every reason to hope that
in addition to the increased freight which that
will enable us to carry to and from your country, early next year, we shall he enabled to
carry out a design, now in contemplation, of
putting on the road a through train of palace
cars from Portland to Detroit-running
through
to Sarnia without charge of carriage, and connecting at that place with a similar train of
the Alichigatt Central railway and Its connections to Chicago and San Francisco.
The rapidly improving condition of our railway will enable this train lobe run at a considerable increase of speed beyond that which
is at preseut attained, and we trust that the
iucreute of these efforts to supply the wauts of
the travelling community will not fail to be appreciated by the people of your city and State,
but will tend also to add to the revenue and
prosperity of this company.
Thanking you and your friends very much
indeed for the courtesy of the terms in which
your very gratifying compliment has been conveyed, I beg once more to express my great regret that the early departure of the President
of this company for Europe places it out of our
power to accept your very kind invitation.
I am yours very truly,
C. J. Bkydges.
To Messrs. John A. Poor, Nathan Cummings,
T. C. Hersey, K. Cram, John Mussey, A. W.
H. Clapp, William Wiliis.Eben Steele, and
others.

account.

114,522 pupils

am

Kailway;

The bureau ofucers
generally report a flattering condition
of tliiugs, and tlie
hostility to schools and
teachers has, in a great measure, ceased. Official reports give 2118 schools, 2455 teachers,
own

will, I

ple of J’ortlaud to know from Air. Potter’s letter, that large additions are to be made immediately totlie rolling stock of the Grand Trunk

and

educational divisions, and the transfer of the
work they are now
doing to other departments if tlie Bureau U
closed, aud in conclusion says that the law of self preservation
wiil justify Congress in establishing a
general
system of lice schools throughout the South*
if the States themselves do not furnish them
at an early day, so that all children
may receive such teaching as will fit them to discharge intelligently the duties of free American citizens.

A

Trip nm«ug the Maritime*.
7 o the Editor of the Press:
Some five years ago Ispcnt some time among
the people ot New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. A large proportion of the inhabitants

Political ftotm.
A itijPL'BLrc.VN' daily pajwir in to be started at
Frederick City, Maryland, It will he the first
daily paper in the .State outside of Baltimore.

then loyal to the British crown, and no
greater insult could be offertd to them than to
suggest annexation. The name Yankee did
not sound pleasaDt in their ears. Mr. Tilley
and other place-seekers were then talking to

The Legislature ef Vermont lias voted
down a proposition to allow women who pay
taxes the right to vote at distiiet school meetings. This result was not due to any hostility
to tlie proposition
itself, or any doubts concerning its ptopriety, but it was regarded as
tbe entering wedge for universal female suffrage. Vermont is a thoroughly radical State,
bu! as one of the local journals
says, it has
no intention “to subvert the old order
ol

were

people, projecting railroads by every man's
farm and into every considerable village, telling the citizens of St. Johns and other large
the

that there would not be room for the
manufacturing establishments and sugar refineries that would eventually spring up, by
reason of these improvements, as if by magic.
He stated that as soon as Confederation should
towns

things, nor give political supremacy to women.” The women in Vermont
nearly equal
the men in number, and the latter fear the female voters might come to
govern the State
in England, women who
pay taxes in towns*
are allowed to vote at
municipal elections
with the result, according to the
Spectator,
that they have proved themselves to be the
most corrupt class of electors. Not
only do
they take bribes themselves, but they also refuse to allow their husbands to vote unless
paid for it.
Tiie Republicans of Portsmouth
that city last Tuesday by 509

consummated, the maratime provinces
would become, manufacturers and importers
for all the rest of the Dominion; that Canada
would raise all her owu breadstuff’s, and a
splendid internal trade would, in consequence,
he opened, wherefrom the Provinces would
realize the lion’s share of the profits. The
uuion was
consummated and the results
are, in part, before us. New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, rich in minerals, lumber, and

agricultural products for exportation,
dV

carried

07

and

a

ma-

look forward with entire confidence to the
time not far distant when all the evils incidentally brought upon your Company by our late
civil suite shall be fully
repaired, that an increasing trade and rapid development in population and wealth shall be witnessed
along tbe
entire route of your line from Portland to its
eastern as welf as its western
terminus, and
that your great Company will not
only be able
at no distant day to afford needed
encouragement to necessary connecting
but be able
lines,
to extend your contemplated
so as
connections,
to give an uubroken line of
railway from Portland to St. Louis and to
Chicago.
*
We, therefore, respectfully invite you iu
company with C. J. Brydges, Esq., General
Manager of the Grand Trunk Hailway, whose
services wc lully
appreciate, to accept a complimentary dinner at the Falmouth Hotel, in
at
such
time
as you
Portland,
may be pleased
to name, giving our citizens an
opportunity of
making your acquaintance anil receiving such
information as you may be pleased to
give us
in reference to the pi auk,
purposes and prospects of your line.
With great respect, we have the houor to
be,
your friends and servants,

Israel Washburn,
J. B. Brown,

attend the

liken.

McEeuuey & Co.,
'll Lw if A'la'u’i'

Goo. W. Woodman
(Jims. E. Barutt.

8s8L.

Rice,
Portland, Nov. 1G, 16G9.

that

Lyman,

antJ1

Jr„

llieir

wife-beating

is

extensively practised

peop'e"

fined to the lower classes in the
happy island
and an opinion is prevalent that it is not contrary to law. Even a London policeman gave
as a reason for not interfering in a
very aggravated case that he supposed the parties were

Vi
°f“ers*

Bbevoobt House, New York
November 19,1899.

/

j
Gentlemen,—My arrangements are made to
sail for England on Uie 24ili inst., in the Russia, and Mr. Brydges is obliged to return forth-

husband and wife.

We suggest to the WoAssociation that England

men’s Suffrage
would be an appropriate sphere for missionary
operations.

with to Montreal.
We are compelled therefore most
reluctantly
to decline the
complimentary invitation which
you have been kind enough to address us.
1 can assure
you that it will he a source of
gratification to me to report to the
proprietors
1 bat the
citizeusol Portland feel a just and intheGr»-Hl Trunk of Canada;
y appr?ciatB t,JO services of the
Min-nriim Director
Managing
in
Canada; and they look
forward with entire
confidence to an increasing trade and rapid development in
poi uhuion
and wealth along the entire route
of the line.
These are cheering
words-addressed Xiv
competent judges to the owners in England
a
property whose construction lias 'diffused
wealtu along its course, but has
vielded
ing to tlie enterprise and skill Which noth
created

New York beat Boston the other
day in a
patriotic work. An effort was made in the latter city to raise two
thousand dollars to buy
the farm of John
Brown, the hero of Harper’s
berry, for his lamily. The farm is among the
Adirondack mountains, and the
good Bostonians were profuse with promises, but not with

fh‘,f.'hLP.rinehl

?!

then brought to the nomoney. The
tice of Isaac H. Bailey, of New York, who,
with characteristic energy raised the whole
Mr. Bailey is a Maine man,
sum in two days.
ince a resident in Yarmouth, a “radical” of
;he most effective stripe, who does not attempt
inything until he is convinced that he is right,
ind then he takes hold of it witli a vim and
makes it go. A thousand snch men in New
Vork would regenerate even that wicked
case

w' l]le ProPr‘Ctors also, that thrpusU*“•
KanSas
cf, ;.i„at
terest in tbe ^lm il"'tla‘ra Pxists the same I11-

ont the

CUy ana

extending relations of Hie
Grand Trunk
lbose district3‘
The
01
who have been enabled as
.Bro‘,uce
selves of our route, express
,avai themencouraged by the economy
of
our terminal accomodation in
vour n'
bor I know of several instances
where
lard and boxed meats consigned from
tlie w”’
via Grand Trunk and shipped from
Portland
to Europe have so well preserved their
condition along the “cold line” as we are
called"
and “ave received such prompt
despatch at
Portland that these perishable
products have
found a better market than the same articles
forwarded at the same time by more Southern
routes.
\\ iih a road becoming
every year more equal
to its
carrying functions, with a larger*quip-'
meut ot
rolling stock as I trust we shall have
next
season, X look forward with the sameconndenee that is lelt in Portland and the
Westfra-11'1 development of a profitable business over the Grand
Trunk, and a business

com?am?v“i;a?LywW^

was

city.

vet’P,^S

The

following

gentlemen have been selected
is editors of the Journal of
Education for the
msping year commencing Jan. 1: For JanuaA. P. Stone, Portland;
C. B. Stetson

f.!',*!,3 t*|S'1>ucl*
lll’tl<iS
bacon'

—

lit'ill

among the benefied clergy. It is argued that
the spectacle of a Church of England
clergyman at the whipping
post would not be cod.
ducive to the spiritual welfare of the
and might hasten the downfall ol the venerble establishment. Wile-beating is not con-

T. II. Wescott & Co.,

arme*’

lu

so much lately that it is
attracting the attention of the press, and various remedies arc suggested.
By some it is
proposed to make flogging the punishment for
the crime, hut others strenuously object to
this violent measure for the strange reason

(Jhas. Jordan.
Gyms Sturdivant,
». O. Cram,
E. c Shaw,
C. M. Davis,
H. 1. Kobmsou.

■

*auf,iiomucu

wives has increased

Peleg Barker,

N.C.

vs

pvpcueuj

Bones,

safe?

22,1802.

E.

Recent Publications.—Hitchcock’s New
Monthly Magazine is a standard literary and
musical journal. No expense is spared in its
production, and its dramatic, musical and art
notes can be fully relied upon. Price 25 cents.

General H. M. Whittlesey, quartermaster of
tbe Freed men’s Bureau, was struck down
with paralysis Sunday night. It affects the
whole right side, and renders him speechless.
George Peabody made his fortune in the
last 25 years of his life; but it should ho remembered that he never owned a horse and

buggy

or

a

ANDROSCOGGIN

ry,

Feb.,
jewiston; March, J. S. Sewall, Brunswick;
\pril, G. T. Fletcher, Castine; May, A. T.
Ellethen, Farmington; June, J. B. Webb,
*orham; July, c. C. Hounds, Farmington;
August, J. P. Gross, Brunswick; September,
™s“
Allen, Bath; October, J. S. Bassell,
Lewiston; November, Thomas Tasli,Lewiston;
December, Warren Johnson, Augusta.
Yhe AtlanticTelegraph

1
1

ice of their

°., with

j 'ending.

Co.

has

leased

two

Atlamttacafcles to a German
whom negotiations have long been
The term of the lease is five years.

COUNTY.

The same paper says that a decision of the
law court has been rendered in the case Sullivan vs. Lewiston Institution for
Savings. Sullivan’s Bank book was stolen and his money
on deposit drawD out by the
parties who stole
the book. Sullivan sued the Bank to recover
the value of tbe deposit,, and tbe case was submitted to the law court on report, which decided in favor ot the defendant. This case is
one of importance to holders of
deposit hooks
as it involves the
liability of bank officers to
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The wile of the Rev. J. C. Adams of Falmouth, fell from a chair while hanging up a
bird cage last Monday, and broke one ol the
hones of her right leg. Mrs. Adams has been
particularly unlortunate, having broken her
left leg and wrist some time since.
A young man named Dunham, living at Libby's Corner, accidentally cut oil three of the
fingers of his left hand by a hay-cutter, a day
or two since.
Mr. Edward Ryerson of Brunswick, died
very suddenly on Sunday morning last. He
was sitting in a chair in his
house, when he
fell to the floor and expired at once. His age
was about 66 years, and his death
probably resulted from disease of the heart.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mr. Henry Day exhibited at the Monmouth
town fair a bushel of Orono potatoes that
comprised but 32 specimens—one to a quart.
James Colby, Esq. of Litchfield, died at his
residence a tew days since- He represented
his town in the 47th Legislature, and was a
prominent and worthy citizen.
The Kennebec Journal says that Mr. Benjamin Gilbreth who died
recently at the great
age of eighty-eight years, at the bouse of his
sou, J. H. Gilbreth, Esq., ol Kendall’s Mills,
was for many years a resident ol
Augusta, and
at one time be kept the Cushnoc House. He
was one of the few survivors of the war ot
1812,
in which he served with credit, participating
in the battle ot Queenstown, Chippewa, Lundy’s Lane, Sackett’s Harbor and several others, and was wounded once or twice. He belonged to the regiment commanded by Colonel
Leavenworth.
General
Scott, who commanded our forces, leli overboard, while crossing the Niagara ,river, near Lewiston in a
small boat, and was rescued by private Gilbreth, who plunged in after him. For this he
was made a Sergeant by General Scott.
He
was made a Mason more than
fifty years ago
On the 23d of September Dr. G. W. Merrill
of China, assisted by Dr. M. F. Tarbell, took
from a little son of Bepj. Shorey of Palermo,
six years of age, a fibre recurrent tumor, situated in the auterior triangular space of the
neck. Ether was administered and an attempt
made to remove the tumor, but there was
lound to be another tumor or a lobe of the
same extending down deep in the
neck, making the operation somewhat critical, but the
operation was skillfully performed, the arteries that were unavoidably cut being tied. The
wound was properly dressed, cold water constantly applied, and in less than three weeks
the wound bad healed.
It is said that in a village lying between the
little town of Sidney and the north pole, there
is a young lawyer who took lessons and degrees on the old home iarm till he became satisfied that there was an easier way to get his
daily bread, and then'went, or rather came,
to college. “Old Waterville’’ gave no lessons
in ground culture, and our young squire has
always exhibited his approval of its lenity by
the general appearance of his garden—the
tares in which, as in days of old, get tbe better of the wheat. One morning last summer,
a little earlier than he usually put on his
slippers, there was a ring at the door, and Bridget
ran to answer it; the squire at the same moment jumpiqg into pants and dressing gown
in expectation of an early client, Bridget refl.

rrrin

“What is it Biddy?”
“An he didn’t tell me a bit!”—aud Biddy
grinned wider still.
“But what did ho want?”
“I don’t b’lave he wanted nothing at all,
sir.”—and Biddy snickered in lull Irish.
“Did be say anything?”—in a jerk that led
the pious Biddy to tear a wicked word or two
might follow and she hurried to say in tbe
greatest Emerald:
“He did sure—he did—he said if the squire
wants his weeds to do the best they can, he
better pull them nubbins o'corn out o’ the
way.” Tbe squire’s corn never recovered from
tbe shock.
James Kitchen

plead guilty

to the

charge

of

burning tbe Baptist church at China last October. William G. Kingsbury charged with
inciting Kitchen plead not guilty. The trial
lasted two days and this morning the jury was
discharged having failed to agree.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Dr. Gordon of Portland, assisted by Drs.
Tewksbury of Portland, Kimball ot Bridgton,
Chandler ot Lovell, and Bennett of North
Fryeburg, removed an ovarian tumor, weighing twenty pounds, from Mrs. Geo. Hammons,
ol Sweden, on Saturday, the 20th inst., says

the Lewiston Journal.
Enoch Foster, Esq., has purchased the valuable mineralogical cabinet of J. A. Smith aud
intends to set it up for his own use.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
says that a lew individuals, desirous of pursuing tbe study of natural history, organized a
society in Bethel, last Friday evening, to be
called the Bethel Natural History Society.
N. T. True, M. D. President; E. Foster, Esq
Vice President; Phebe M. Buxton, Secretary
aud Treasurer.
This week will finish up the job of laying
the rails on the Bangor and Piscataquis railroad. Less than two miles of rails are yeti to
belaid. Trains will undoubtedly be running
regularly on the road within a lew weeks.—
So says the Whig.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
There is considerable excitement ai Foxcroft
about Slate Quarries, siate having been found
in various places in town. Messrs. A. & S. K.
Jackson are about to open a quarry on their
farm which is not more than a hundred rods
from the depot. It it proves to be a success it
will be aline thing for the village.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Ttev. L. D. Hill pastor of the Baptist
Church at Bath, and one of the ablest ministers in the denomination in this State has resigned his charge at that place.
The publication of the new
temperanco paper at Bath will commence about the second
week in December.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

A Farmers’ Club was organized at Skowhegan last week, as we learn from tbe Reporter
The following are its officers: S.W. Coburn’
•President; B. M. Hight, Vice President; Z a’
Smith, Secretary; Wm. B. Snow, TreasurerZ. A. Smith, Clark E. Smith, John WestoD,

Executive Committee.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Calais Advertiser says the locomotive
G. M. Porter, belonging to tbe Calais & Baring Bailroad Company, exploded its boiler
near Milltown, on Monday, Nov. 15th, while
running at a low rate of speed. The engineer
and fireman were the only persons On the engine at the time and both esoaped with but
little injury.
Wm. Freeman, Esq. (over eightyyears of
of Cherryfield will deliver a lecture on
??eJ
“Woman’s Bights” before the Machlas Lyceum
Tuesday evening, Dec. 7th.
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and without change.
CORDAGE—A light

demand and

no

prices

change

in

DRUGS AND DYES—The business transaction*
have not been very extensive. There is no change
in the price ot any article.
DRY GOODS—The market is quiet and unsettled
and tnere is no improvement in prices. The busi-

transactions for the week have been fair. Our
Jobbers hive been eugage l in tilling orders ior desirable and standard goods such as are wanted in the
winter season.
DUCK—Portland duck is steady, with a moderate
demand and unchan e
prices.
FISH—Tue demand tor all kinds of fish is very
light as usual at this season of iho year, exiepting
tor mackerel, for which there is a large demand.
Prices have lurther increased and are very firm. We
note the sale ot two fares at prices within our quotations.
FLOUR—There is more inquiry thatn there was
last week, especially for the belter grades, which are
selling some six dollars per bbl le>s than they
brought last year at this time. The low grades are
not so much sought ior.
Prices favor purchasers.
The receipts tor the week, by our merchants, via
Grand Trunk Railway loot up8161 bbls,
FRUIT—Our merchants largelv supplied themselves wi h raisins from the cargo of the brig Phemx
at this port, and the price has been slightly reduced
as will be seen by our quotations.
Lemons are selling at $5.50@B.l'0 per box. There are no oiau^es
except Havana which sell at$3.5l@4.00 per hundred.
Prime chestnuts are selling at $7 per bushel; grapes
at I5,a25c per lb tor natives and 65c for Malaga.
GRaIN—There has been a sharp advance on corn,
and we quote prime Western mixed at $1.20 and yellow at $1.25 with a prospect ot a further advance
Oats are quiet at 65>a7lc and in good supply. In
other grains there is no change.
HAY—There is a Letter demand ior shipping and
prices are very firm. Prime retailing qualities are
quiet at $18. Loose bay is selling at
per ton.
IRON—Our quotations are reduced on refined aud
Swedish iron and on cast seel. There has been a
fair demand during the week.
LARD—There is more firmness in the market but
no quotable change in prices.
LEATHER—The market is firm and prices are unchanged. Desirable lots of overweights are very
The demand is pretty good.
scarce.
LIME—We quote Rockland at $1.3S@1.40 per
cask, with a limited demand.
LUMBER There is a good demand for
but that for building purposes has fallen off. Prices
are firm and unchanged.
MOLASSES—Quiet and unchanged. Holders are not
disposed to make eoneession9 upon the small stocks
ol prime grocery qualities they bold.
Portland Sugar House syrup is selling at 36«40c, the latter price
lor bbis.
NAILS are steady with a fair demand at $5,00 @
5,12 for assorted sizes.
NAVAL STORES—Dull with a light demand.
Prices are without change.
OILS—There Is no change to note in any kind oioil.
The market is very quiet.
Portland kerosene continues to be in g03d demand.
PAINTS—There is a lair demand for leads.
Prices are firm and unchanged from last week.
PLASTER—Ihe demand is not pressing. The
market is fairly supplied.
Prices unchanged.
PRODUCE—The supply ot beet and mutton is
that
Prices
ot poultry have regood,
ofpoultry poor.
ceded largely since Thanksgiving day and turkies
have been sold at 20c per pound. Eggs are selling at
36@38c. Potatoes are in good supply at 50@60c.
Onions have an upward tendency.
PROVISIONS—New beet is coming along and is
Pork has advanced and
at our quotations.
we raise our quotations 50c@l,00 per bbl,
The demand is moderate both for beef and pork.
SALT—The market is well supp'ied aud there is a
slight reduction in Turk’s Island and St Martins.
SOAPS—Leathe and Gore’s soaps maintaiu tbeir
prices cousequent upon their excellent quality and
ihe large demand tor them.
8UGARS—There is considerable animation in the
sugar market, consequent upon intell’gence from
Cuba. The refining grades have advanced and, consequently, there has been a slight advance from last
week upon hard sugars.
We quote prices of sorest
City Refinerv as they were on Wednesday. There is
an improved demand lor these
suga s not only at
home, but also from the West, large ordershaving
been received this week.
TEAS—The demand is steady but moderate. Priness

$15^20

shipping*

selling

unchanged.

ces are

TINS—The market for pig tin is quiet and unchanged. Plates are dull but with no quo‘able

change.

WOOL—The demand is light aud prices rule in
favor of bargains.
FREIGHTS—There is some inquiry for small'
t nnage for Cuba, but, in general, freights are dull.
The engagements since our last report are as follows:
Brig Minnie Miller, hence to Matanzas at 20c ior
bom skooks and $7,00 tor hoop* oudec’i; brig Mechanic, hence for Cardenas, at 20c lor bex shooks;
bark R. G. W. Dodge, hence tor Hanava, at 20c for
sugar boxes, 35c for sugar shooks and $10 lor hoops

deck; Danish bark Phenix, to load at St.
Johns, N. B. with deals for Bristol channel at 7«
shillings per standard; brig Almou Rowall, hence to
Havana, at 20c tor box shooks.
un.ier

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BEAUTIFUL

Pictures !

Porcelain
FOR

Holiday
gY
jr.

a

NEW

PROCESS,

H.

Presents !
now

used

only

at

LAMSON’S,

NEW rnOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
No. 152 middle, corner Cross St.
Mr. L. makes these beautiful Pictures a speciality,
and guarantee s satisfaction in every case. Call and
see Specimens.
nol0d2wsn

Ellis9 Iron

Sitters,

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watery anil weak, giving a liealihy complexion,
restore the appetite, invigorate the system, au<l are
k'ary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
ill persons requiring a safe ami valuable tonic to
mpart tone and strength to the system, not given by
jitters merely stimulant in their effects; which, alhougii they may possess tonic, vegetable properties,
•nunot give the strength to the blood which the
bom Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, f'liemist. For sale in
>ort land by Grosman & Co., 303 Congress street,
je 2l-d6ui sn

Dental Notice.

ROBERTS,

men’s

Ladies’ Rubbers and Kaudals,
2^*All other goods at low prices.

damages

on

account ot

Fancy Goods

No suit for

SKATES !

CAUTION.

We

closing out

are

CHAS.DAY,Jr. kCs.

Nov 25-SNeodt declOt dtjal&w

PERFECT MANHOOD.
Essay* far Voiiug ,t|rU, cn the evils ol SELF
ENERVATION,with certain help tor the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
ot charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,

Directory Publishers,
47 Congress street, Boston.
S.—We lave it present no agents canvassing

Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.

sep2S9K d4tw3m

New Yobk State DibkcDibecToby.
S., D. * Co.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perlecr Dye; baimless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no tidicuious tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 1G Bondst, N.Y

E. A. Marreti,
85 Middle

great bargains!

at

Exchange Street,

94

Adverti9menis in them to any persons
who at the present time represent themselves as
agents for the New Envland Business Directory, as
we shall not issue another edition until January 1,
1871, and consequently have no canvassers in the
field on that work, and shall have none till neatly a
year from this time.
SAMPSON, DAVENPORT & CO.,

1

Sleds!

june3-SNd»!fcwlyr

Street,

MARRIED._
Leeds, Nov. 24 C. H. Farley and Miss Elsie H.
Wing, both oj Portland.
In Bowdoinham, Nov. 6, by Rev. B. Freeman,
Isaac P. Aden and Miss Elizabeth Sedgley, both ot
In

DRY GOODS!

1

\paisley
\

shawls,

|

open and filled centers,

Plaid and

Co.’s

81riP®d

Wool Sha^ls
1

GEXVTJUVJE

Superphosphate 1I COLOR®®

In liowiiuinham, Nov. IB. by Rev. B. Freeman,
at the residence ot the bride’s lather, Augustus M.
Stephen of Pittston, and Miss Nancy L. Williams,
of K. [No cards.)
[Portland and Massachusetts papers please copy)
In Mechanic Falls, Nov 17. by Kev. K. J. Lang
ridge. J. W. Baccn, of Westbrook, and Miss Etta K.
Foster, of Norway.
ln'iopsham, Nov. 18, by Rev. Ira Leland, Robert
P. Whitney and Miss Margaret P. Haley, both ot

of

Naples.

In uray, Nov. 22, by Rev. A. B. Lovewell, Cephas
W. Low and Miss Eliza B. Whitten, both of North

Yarmouth.
In Saco. Nov. 24. by Rev. C. J. Clark, Paul Chadbourne, late Major 1st. Me. Cavalry, and Florence M
Patten, all of Saco.

SILKS

^

Fertilizer far All Crops.

Lardin'.
8lu rm

Ineccoinendsdtor Jh^pe^dnrahllity

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

1

Contains 10 per rent. Noluble Phosphoric Acid.
4 per ccut. A nimonia.

New

I

England Office,

lYon« velvets
Salt8hle lor Cloaks and Trimmings-

tnntev Cloak»®Ss

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

$58

A

I

City.

Ton to Fanners.
discount to Dealers.

AST R ACHATS
m Blaca, Broun, Fnrple and White-

TbwoV^New®22'1 lMt' k;,« F,ra Br0,ba'*'
Ilor'°n Rhodes, Cardenas;
bH^cfllndu^Melnil
Irrlue, Diggfns.Vla'vana.’ Cimlre> *»»v»n»;
W

.eh

(Per City

SATIN FACED EASTINGS,

EVIDENCE.

“Facts are stubborn things,” and it i9 to facts alone
that it is desired touirect the attention ot the read-

Lyons Silk Poplins,

this article.
Many years ot severe and thorough practical trial
have demonstrated beyond the peradventure o* a
doubt the tact that the me liciaes prepar-d by me,
and known asSUHFNCK’S MANDRAKE FILLS,
SCHENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC and SCHENCK’S
PULM 'NIC SYRUP, have proved extraordinarily
successful in the cure ot diseases of the pulmonary
organs, or woat is usually termed Consumption.
1 am tully aware that there are manj persons
whose prejudices rule them so completely that
“proofs strong as Holy Writ” would tail to convince
themot tne efficacy ot my remi lies and that there
are others who, under no circumstances, could be
prevailed upon to admit their merits, simply oecause
such an udmission would prove detrimental to their
particular personal interests.
Fortunately tor the welfare of mankind, these
doubting people orm a comparatively sma'l portioB
ot the community at large.
They are to be lound
here and there, but, owpared with the great mass
ot theworla’s population, their numbers are so small
that I dismissjhem, an t address myse’t to those who
are willing to listen to the dictates ot
iea?on, and
w ho are disposed to admit the
strong logic ot well established tacts.
We are told almost daily that Consumption, the
scourge of the American people, is incuiable; that a
man whose lungs are diseased must be given over to
ers ot

>-uai

uc imisi

auauuuu

liupc,

aim

lIIill

me

Drap de France,
Diagonal Serges,
Poplin Reps,
Black Alpaccas,
Velours,
Winceys,
Striped Tajfatas,

Utli,

-AND-<

Ui*

j

myself

desperate ami apparently hopeless
l argued irora tnia that remedies which hau proven eo effective with me would
prove equally so with others. 1 prepared mv med-

cases were not so
as mine bad

been, and

icines in anlp.im&nr!411llartra .Hvamnn otiHnnnnunxed tuem to the world. The results are well knuwn.
Thousands *»l •‘uttering men, women and children,
who were on the way to the grave, have been
cured,
and are to-day living evidences ot ihe act ihat CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED; ana I tbiuk l may
s^y, without an ogating to my sell any more than is
justly my ue, that tbave ha I as much experience
in the treatment i' consumption as any other per-on
in the country, and that my success has been won-

deitully great.

Let the reader remember that these are not mere
tancied stat-mems. Thry are positive
living tacts,
oi widen 1 am the living evid< nee.
There is an old adage which
says. “What has
been done may be done.’* I have b. en
completelv
cured of consumption by the remedies I now offer to
the public. Thousands of others have testilied to
similar happy results from their
use, and thousands
ot others still might be benetitted as I have been
could they but be prevailed upon to try the virtue ot
the Mandrake Pills, Secs-Weed Tonic and Pulmonic
Si/rup All that is nectssary to convince the moat
skeptical ot tueir merits is a tair trial
Full directions accompany each ot the medicines,
so that it is not absolutely
necessary that patients
should see me personally. unless they desire to have
their lungs examined. For this pui pose 1 am i ersonally at my Principal Office, N ». 16 North
Sixths treet, corner ot Commerce, Every Saturday.
Advice is given without charge, but for a thoicngh
examination with the Itespirometer the price is live
dollars.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic,
each $ l 60 per bottle, or $7 60 a half dozen.
Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per box.

J. M.SCIIENCK,M.D.
G. C. GOODWIN & Co., 38 Hanover St, Boston,
Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists.

jallsMy

WOODWARD

Carbonizer, Purifier,
and Economizer l

Less Heat, No Smoke,
Decreased Cost, and Pure Atmos-

Better

In great variety.

Mourning Goods
-IN-

Eng.

£ French

Z> rap de

I)rap

Bombasines,

France,

de

Mexican,

Imperial Serge,

Clast Havre 9th iiist, Forest Eagle, II osmer, tor

Holyhead. Nov 11. The Am barque Cuba, Cpt
Prince, Irom New York tor Dublin with wh**at, got
ashore yesterday evening hack or the North Breakwater. and is a total wreck. Five seamen only were
saved.
ttPOKEN.
Oct 1. lat 10 N. Ion 25 W, ship Freeman Claik, (in
New York »or San Francisco.
Oct 10. lat 9 N. Ion 20 W, barque Egeria, Ir in Cardiff tor Rio Janeiro
Oct 15. lat 20 N, Ion 31 W, ship Southern Eagle,

from Bosfon ior riall*.
Oct 28. lat il, ion 34 W, ship Mt Pleasant, Brown,
from Callao lor
Antwerp.
Nov 0, lat 48, Ion 33. snip George B McLellan, Irom
Liverpool lor New York.
Nov lrt, lat 38 4;*, ion 70 SO, barque Andaman, Irom
Philadelphia tor Hamburg.

Copartnership
name

Cretonne,

Light,

Heps,

-AND-

LET.'

__

_

$angor

Boston.

BElOW—Brigs

Whidden, trom Windsor, NS
Bangor for New York.
CLEARED.
Sch Pianet, (Br) Wilson, Cornwallis. NS
John
Porieous, and A D Wbiduen.
Sch Falco, (Br) Spragg, St John, NB—John PorA F

Larrabee,

A D

from

—

Eng. Crape of the

Best Make

teous.
Sch

LADIES’

Fruit an l Confectionery Business

Under G ar ineuts

Hosiery and Gloves.

a

Evening

Goods,

IN

Silks, White, Fancy Colored. Spangled and Figured Tarletans
and French Muslins,
Together with

a

complete

assortment

House-Keeping

of

Goods

BLANKETS,

FLANNELS,
TOWELS,
SHEETINGS,
LINENS,
riANO AND TABLE COVER,
TOILNETTE, AC., AC., AC.,

QUILTS,

Comprising the

best asiorament of Dry
shown in Portland.

E. A.

Goods |ever

MARRETT,

now25deod3t*

and Evening School.

Mondav,
HALL. 358 Congr
OPEN
Lessons
on

and after

85 Middle Street.

Price Current
—

op

—

RUBBER

FROM MERCHANTSEXOHANOE.
Ar at Havana 15th inst, sch Cora Etta, Sleeper, fm
St John, NB
Aral Matanzns 14th, scb Gen Connor, French,

Portland.

MEMORANDA.

Boots and Shoes,
ALL FIRST
—

QUALITY,

AT

Hall’s Rubber Store,
Under Falmouth Hotel.
Men’s Heavy Rubber Boots, $4.25
Ladies’

Rubber

Boots,

Robber Boots,
Misses’
Rubber Boots,
Youths’ Rubber Bots,
Men’s Rubber Over-Shoes,
Ladies’ Rubber Over-Shoes
and Sandals,
Misses’ Rubber Over-Shoes,

Boys’

2.20
3.20
1.90
2.20
1.00
.75
.50

Rubber Under-Sheeting for beds

in cases of
sickness and lor young children’s beds, and
all articles made of India Rubber or Gutta
lVrcha at Manufacturers’ Prices at

Hall's Rubber Store,
Under Falmouth Hotel.
Sy* Dealers in similar goods are hereby
notified that a legal suit for damages will be
commenced upon evidence being received
that they have represented my goods as imperlect or not of first quality on account of
low prices.

Organ

at New
York from Yabacoa, PIC had calm weather first sixteen davs. Nov 17, lat 35 41. Ion 73 32, experienced a
heavy SE gale, lasting eight hours, during which lott
part ot deck load.
Sch Henrietta, Clark, trom Thomasron for James
River, with bay and provisions, which anived in
Hampton Roads 17tb, dragged on to Hampton Bar,
where she filled and sunk. Arrangements have been
made to raise her.
Sch Telumab.(of Damariscotta) Ilall. from Pa sc a
gola lor New York, with lumber, sprung aleak soon
atcer going to sea and was obliged to throw over
25,000 teet deck load to ease her. Has experienced
heavy weather and split sails.
Scb Marv Lymnburner, Lannl.at Providence trom
Grand Turk, reports the roughest weather he ever
experienced, having enconntered eight successive
gates in 24 day*, in lat trom At to 39; split sails and
carried away main gatt*.
Sch Lucv Robinson was blown ashore at Kittery
Point on the 20th.
A schr, (name not given) with coal lor A & B E
Cutter, of Saco, went ashore on Stage Island 20th
inst. Cargo valued at $1100. No insurance.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO-Ar 23d inst. ships Ei Dorado,
Woodsido.New York June 28; Two Brothers,Gibbs,
Baltimore June 11.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 18tli inst, ship Loretta Fi«h,
Wai's, Thomaston; brig Lucy Snow, Hall, fm Rockland.
MOBILE—Cld 17tb, brig Mary E Pennell, Eaton,
Pensjcola.
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, ship Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, New York, (and sailed io» New Orleans j
Ar 18th, ship Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, New York,
(ordered to New Orleans.
Sid 18th, barque Sagadahoc. Curtis, Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Ar a2d inst, sch Azclda «& Laura,
Mclndou

Baracoa.

WiLMINGTuN—Ar 20tb, sch Susanna, Packard,

Baltimore.

NORFOLK— C1I 22d, barque Sicilian, Williams,
Liven* ol.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20tb, ship Tyro, Baker,
Boston; brig Geoige E Dale, Pierce, baugor; sen
Onolaska, Shaw Nev York.
Ar 22d ship Bombay, Jordan. Liverpool.
Ar *2d, sch Stampede, Stratton, Jacksonville.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, barque Almoner, Garey,
Cardenas 12tb inst; brig J W Drisko, Haskell, Bangor; schs J M Morales, Newman Para 28 days; Jed

F#ye. Langley, Jacksonville,

E M Wells.
T Bcndict,

Cbauncey,

Port Johnson tor Portland;
Crockett,
Bangor; Artist, Hall. Kocklind.
Old 22d, ship Agra, Miner, Melbourne; brig Nellie
Hastings, Hall, lor Constantinople; schs Richmond,
Uuptlll. Portsmouth D Eddy. Hopkins, Boston.
Ar 2<d brig Mary E Thayer, Baher,
Smyrna; sch

Ellen Perkins, Perk.ns, Parnahiba.
Cld 23d, brig llampden Perkius. Charleston; sch
Czar. Hammond Jacksonville.
NEW HAVEN— Ar 22d, sch Vulcan, Small, trom
Pembroke.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sch Mary Lymnburner,
Lansi), Grand Turk, TI.
Cld 23d, seb Wbltney Long, Hayes, Baltimore
Sid 22d, sell Paran, Clark. Machias* Bay State,
Long, Calais: R p Chase. Collins, Bangor.
APPANAUG-Ar 22d inst, seb Henry, Merritt,
^

NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sch Alice Parker, Veazic,
W Interport.
Ar 23d. schs Isaac Keen, trom Poitland tor New
York; Maracaibo. H<nicy do ior New York ; Luev
K Coggswell, Swett, and Idaho, Davis Portland lor
New Haven; Annie Harr's, Harris, do lor Tangier.
NARKauANSETT—Sid 22d, sch Samuel Gilman,
Portland ior New York.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, ship Fearless,

Keliey,
Aug 5;

oaroue

Ballard, Padarg

SW Swasey, Swasr-y, Montevideo

Saunders, Philadelphia sols
K U Kay, Prescott, Hoboken. A L Cutler, Smith
Rondout; Maggie Bell, Hall,New York; MavQueen’
Gott, Or and; Sarah HiH, Moore, and Ringleader’
Snare, Bangor. Morea, Kellar. Rockland
Below, brig J M Wiswell. irom Malaga
Cld 23d, barque Ocean Eagle. LuceT Mobile- *«h
0Ulk •
9
Idaho, Babbage, Bangor.
Katon*
Philadelphia; J MeAdan^w’iUftifi
U,“d-,m ,lo; New
brig

Natbl Stevens,

Si^err™fetajbeftSS?*'
C0Uin,-Trl"Mad;
uV^o^UPortSk’
23d". <-'*>» Equity, Parker,
Uk

8

SHifL'

Sch
fra

Aitred F llowe, Kllis, Bangor; I 0 Hertz

Roland

lor

Newport.

Calais" ®LRY PORT—Sid 5gd,
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22(1.

«ch Sabao, Larason,

schs Mary ,! I.augMon,
St Andrews lor

Laughton, New Pork ; Maty Kelley,
Boston, dismasted and lull ct water.

THE

School Convention

For Cumberland County will commence its sessions
at 9 30 Thin Morning, Nov /4th, in the Rooms of
ihe Y. M. C. ASSOCIATION, corner oi Congtess
and Brown Streets.
The meeting to-day will be held in the STATE

STREET CHURCH
The rollowing order of arrangements will be ob».

THURSDAY MOBNING—Fewrth Seaton.
8 to 8.30—Devotional Exercises
9—Imam CMss teaching.
B ackb *ard t xcr. ise.
BY K. H. TOBEY.
9 to 9 30—Model Lesson ExercL-e.
BY REV. J J. CARPI' • UCB4.
9.3) to 10.30—Studirs in Bible La»Ug.
BY PROP J B. SLWALI..
10.30 to 11—How should the 'leader picture
to

!>*o

Shacklord, Wilmington.

FOREIGN PORTS
Ar at Yokohama 1st inst, ship Volunteer, Hutchinson, New York May 18.
AtShan^liye 19th ult. ship Horatio, Palmer, ior
New York: barque J 8 Stone Phinue*, do.
Ar at St Helena 3d ult. narque S A Blaisdell, Sawyer. Bassein, (and sailed ior Fa I mouth, E,)
Ar at Liverpool 13tb inst, steamer Moravian, from

a

•.

RE OI’ENEi BY VUI
11 to 11.30—Miscellaneous
TO

RLEs II. BaKEK.

Ques.ions rrom the
Delegates.
It. 30 to 12—Unfinished business iu relation to
county organization.
THURSDAY AFTERNGUN—Fifth Session.
2 to 2.SO—Devotional Exerciser.
2.30 io 3—The importance oi continuing the Sunday School through the winter.
TO BE OPE HI D Bt REY. ROAOOK 8aMDER»ON.
3 to 4— Efforts for the cODversatlou ut muidayschool ^chnlaig.
TO BE OPENED BY J. E HASELTINE
4 to 5— ihe duty
Chunh Mem er© io loin the
Snndav tchool.
TO BE OPENED BY REV. W. II. SHAILEB.

THURSDAY EVENING- Sixth Session.
7 to 7.3't— -Devotional Exercises.
7.3o to 8—Sunday-tchoul concerts,—how best
con lucfctd.
TO BE OPENED BY J
W. COLCORD.
'fho Convention will meet ar the ho« ms ot the
Young Men's Christian Asaotia ion, corner cougrea*
and brown streeis, where a commit ee will bema>tendance to issue cards of en.eruinmeut to ihe delegates.
no v 25-It
"A

valuable paper fur our farming population."

This is the verdict of tho C* no a to at ion a list,
and we feel coufiotnt that the subscribers Oi the

Netv

England Farmer,

lully endorse this conclusion.
Terms: 52 50 a year tor the Weekly, or $1
the Monthly. Semi stamp lor specimens and
will

ium list.
H. P. K4 10.N A t
nov25-w1 w

50 lor
prem-

O., Boston, Mush.

DO YOU WANT A

TIME

KEEPER?

si, »i»k your watchmaker lor BOR EL Sr COUKVDJSlFll NICKEL EQUILIBRIUM ESCAPE
MENT LEVER WATCH. Has no superior In Pa

IF

excellencey

ot ma etiel and workmanship.
Prize
Medals awarded a> London, Paris ant Swiss Ex, osiiions lor best performance. These wacbes are ail
full ruby jewe led and chronometer balance, ami
warranted to i>eriorm cornctly. Liberal di-count
to the Trade, and extra discount to dealers who will
act as agents nd make it a specialty to sell them as
a standard watch.
QUINCE A KRUQLER.
8 A 10 .John St., ( p stairs.) New York,
Only Wholesale Agents tor thj Manufacturers.
nov25-eod6w

Twenty

Dollars Reward.

Kennebec Rail Road 1
Office, a Purse
comaiulng *02,00. and a Che. k .or *28,00, on die
Redemption Bank, Boston, The above reward will
be paiu on recovery of tba above properly, by
N. i. CBASE.
novi6-dlw
Augusta, Nor. 24, 1869.

IN

Wanted!
Young

Man whole willing to work.
Salary *ls
t er week and permanent
*128 cash capital requlred. Address CLERK, Box 800, Bosu n.
uoY25-u4t

A

Furnished

House To Let.

House to let on S'ate Street. Apply
to GEORGE R. DAVIS A (JO, Real Estate A
Mortgage Broker-, No. I Brown's Block, Cor. Con-

AFurti-hed

gress and Brown Streets.

iov25 dlw

Office To Let.
ct
Rooms.
Apply to

CORNER

Exchange

Entrance

Streets. Two
Exchange St. Rent low.
J. F. LAND A CO.

ard Federal

on

nor25d2w

nojun notices.
I'oall persons interested in either at the estate*
hereinafter named:
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
"
and lor the Countv of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday ot Novemb»r.in the year ofour Lord eighteen

sixty-nine; the following matters havingbeen presenteufor the action thereupon herein* tter indicated,it is hereby Ordered,

hundred and

That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this older to l»e published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
ami Eastern Argus, pa persprinted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to l*e
held at said Portland ou the third Tutsda) ol Decent
her next, at ten ol the clock In the lorenoon,aud
be heardt hereon,and object iithey aeecaute.

Silas Blake, late of Harrison, d* roared. First
presented for allowam e by L.
Bluke ami
H. \Y nitm n, Administrators.
Eliza A. Waierh-xtbe, lute cf Brunswick, deceased. Account presented for allowance oy Augustus F. Cox, Guaruia i.
account

F.

Fannie R. P. Skolf kld, minor adopted child
leg dee ot Thomas akojtiell. late of Bum-wick,
deceased. Account presented tor allowance by Re-

and

becca 1>. SkO field, G jaidun.
Mary E. Hall & als.. minor children of JoshH. Hall, late of Gray, deceased. Petition t< r license to sell and onvey real estate, presented by
Eliza G. Hall. Guardian.
YVilliam. H YVhiii:, late ofYVlndhatu deceased.
Petition lor luen«t to sell and onvey eai estate, presented by Lb tries Jones, ^Administrator.
ua

riiAM

u.

Ltiunn'fl, uiuiui cuuu
oi Powoal,dec©

Geoige Legbton, lat°

account pr >entcd

lor

allowance

auu

s-d.

ueir

(• I

Socoiid

by William Leigh-

ton, Uutroiau.
Albion W. R >ws, minor child ot Ca’vm Howe
and devisee under the will of Richard Bean, late of
Gorham, deceased Petit on tor l'cin«e to Sell and
c rnvey real estate, pi eluted by Lharlcs E. Jordan.
Guarulan.
Char ks Knights, late of
Falmouth, deceased.
Fi »t and tinal account presented toi allowance
by
s»miihBaib ur, A minUtrator.
John N. Pkn.nkll. late of
Portland, deceased,
Account and petition lor license to bell and co
v.y
r»al estate, pre ente«l
oy 1‘h.iip J. Luuabte, Administrator. a iso petuion lor aiiowame out o
p*iso.
ual estate, presea ea
by Alaiy A Feuuell, widow oi
said deceased.
John Edward Sum idan. minor child ot Susan
Pc Mon I r
iate of P i(land, deceased.
Sherman,
n> ense t
sell ami convey real estate, preset tt«l ny
Johu Carney, Guardian.'
Ward Novss, late ot Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out oi persoual eetatr, presented
by Mary >oyts, widow ot sa>d deceased.
PetiOtis CriLkR, late of Poitland, deceased.
tion tor allowance out of personal estate predated
widow
oi
said
deceased.
by Emeiiue R Cutler,
Albis Rka Moody & AL., minor cliiklreu of
PetiS Moody, late of Port and, deceased.
tion tor license to s Jl ami convey real estate, ptesented by FranklinC. Moody, Guardian.

Lucy

Small, late of Portland, deceased.
Caleh S
Petit on that William E. Morns muy be appointed
Administrator with the will annexed, presented by
Vtary Ann Small, widow of said deceased.
Benjamin P. Barker, la e of Bridgton, deceased. Petition lor allowance out ol pers nal estate,
presented l»y Naucy Barker, w.dow ot said defeated.

CALAIS—« Id 19tb, sebs C H Eaton,(new. lf« tons)

Quebec,

N >v.29th. at bOW'j
Oieen street

Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Masters and Mi‘©es,old and young.
Lessons
irom 9 till 12 A. M
and from 7
Regular
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NeiYKS, Pi meipat
For terms, call as above.
nov25diw»
in

Kathleen, (Br) Wyman, St John, NB—John

SAN

novl5eoJ4w

to uurit

E CODING,
ALBERT HARMON.

Brig Timoihy Field, (of Orland) Emerson,

Dress

all its branches.

In

By strict attention to business they hope
share of public patronage.

Porieous.

Notice is hereby given, that the License for the
phere.
of Rubber in Dentistry, held by Dr. W. H,
Manufactured, Bold and put up by llie Maine Gas
Is
an
Revoked
IAbKELL, Bridg on, Me.,
hereby
Caroonizing Co.
C. E. BACHELDER & Co., Agents.
leclared null and void.
H. A. HALL,
Portland Office, at LEVIS. BROWN’S STORE,
All persons are hereby cautioned against purU8 Middle St.
no22sxdlw
Sts.
Corner Federal and Temple
nol5sntt
< liasing Rubber Dental Plates of said W H. Haskell
< r of any parties
not Licensed by this Company, as
Notice.
TO
i Y so doing
they render themselves equally liable to
Mr. CIIAS. W. SHANNON successor to Eugene F.
j •rosecutlon lor infringement. A reward will be paid
Johnson, Organist and Teacher of Music, is now
in Dyer’s Block on Hanover Street, con, >r information that will lead to the conviction of
taining 12 rooms, arranged for two lamilies,
reaily to receive applications from those deslrou9 of
f nv parties ot unlawful U9e of our Patents.
! aUo, one tenement in same block, 6
re* lving Instruction In music.
rooms; low rent
to good tenants.
Apply to
JOSIAH BACON,
Lessons to commence as soon as class is formed.
ALFORD DYER,
Treas. Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co.
271 Market Square.
I Orders left at YYm. Q. Twombly’s Music Store,
Nov,
Nov.
I
nov24sN2aw4w
19,1869.
Boston,
1C, ’69.
uovlTdsnti'
Exchange street.
n?13sntf
iso

HOUSE

hive taken store No. 308, Corner of < •agree*
nod Brown «trre • tor the purpose
of currying on the

WnlnfHday, Nov. 24.
ARRIVED.

Wiscasset (or Boston.

{Poplin

co-partnership

a

of

GOD1NG-A ilAiniOff,
And

or PORTLAND

Scb Concord. Ames Rockland lor Portsmouth.
Sch Sarah P Pyle, (new) Warren, trom Bath oi and
lor Gloucester.
Sch J P Chase, Jackson, Boothbay for Gloucester.
Schs Franklin, Colby, and Atlantic, Cunningham,

Tamise,

Notice.

formed

undersigned have
the firm
THEunder

8.30

Steamer Franconia, Bragg. New York,—mdse to
Henry Fox.
ling Wm Gordon (Br) Fisber, Boston lor St Jobu.
Scb Guiding Star, (of Bucksport) Gray, Havana
27tli ult—molasses to E Churchill & Co.
Sch Portland, (Br; Nelson. Windsor, NS, with 8
passengers am mdse, to A D Whidden.
Sch Freddie Walter, Atwood, Tangier,—oysters to
Jas Freeman.
Sch Emma, (Br) Pitt. Boston, to load lor St John
Sch Nictous, Sawyer. Boston.
Sell Cashier, Moore, Cranberry Isles.
Sch Alaska, Pink ham, Southpoit.
Scb Atlanta, (Br) McBurnle, Parrsboro, NS, lor
New York.
Scb E S Conant. Gerriah, Calais tor Pawtucket.
Sch Alquizar. Thompson Calais lor Newbury port.
Schs Ala ka, Sirour, and Senator, Stiout, Millbridge tor Boston.
Sch Medtord, Jordan,
tor Port Nortolk.
Scb Albion, Smith, Bangor tor Hyannls.
Sch Onward, Arey, Bangor tor Norwich.
Sch Denmark. Atwood. Bangor tor Gloucester.
Sch Cabinet, Thompson, Bangor lor Salem.
SchsS Crocket, Bowser, and Clarissa Rice, Rice,
Bangor for Boston.
Sch W E Barnes, Barbour, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Abbie S Oakes, Rideout, Bangor lor Provi-

ter

APVERTISKMEXTS.

NEW

MAKITSTE jSJEWS.

land

Tunuio'

Rangoon.

DESTINATION

scb J P Merriam, Clark, Belfast, tor Boston.
Schs Pianet, Pratt, and WC Hall, Miller, Rock-

I arametta,

ami
hard-on, and

New Orleans

dence.

no2

TIIE

Gas

Serge & Poplin Plaids

American.

Delano raiw
Eaton rupUco'
Sid mb, Montpelier, Mills, Cardiff.
Passed Dover loth, Mary Emma, Patten Calla..
lor Rotterdam; America. Small, do lor Hamburg
Arut London loth, S J> Thurston, Snow, from
Rangoon.
Ar at Deal 10th, Otago,Thorndike, Akvub tor Lond«»n; Enoch Talbot, Talbot, London for New Orleans
(and anchored )
Oft the Needles 10th, I.atly Blesslngton, Adams,
tiom London tor New York.
Oft the Lizard lOtl), Giace Sargent, Pole, Im Callao
tor Antwerp.
Ar at Antwerp lltb inst. Welkin, Blanchard, irom

Hammonla.New York. .Hamburg.Not 23
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Not24
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Nov 25
Tarita.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 25
City oi Mexico.New York.. Vera Cruz.... Nov 25
Peruvian........ .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 27
Borussia ....*..New York.. Hamburg.... Nov 27
City Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.Nov 27
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 27
.'olumhia.wNcw York .Havana.Dec 2
Nestonan.Portland... Liverpool.Dec a
£agie.New York.. Havana.Dec 9
North American_Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 11

I'ORT

at New York )
'ha*A Karw.ll. Dunham

Au* rian, WOie. tor Portland
Ar atCuxbaven 7th Inst, Assyria,
lotb, America, Small do; Mon tor.

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS
PROM

Wasbhigion,

lltb’
N?wv“k:IVerPC01
North
Ent out

Miiiiatnre AIwomhc.Nov. 25.
Sun rises.T 03 I Moon rtees.10 40 PM
Sunsets.4.31 I High water. 3.45PM

Brilliantines,

as well as spiritual affairs should claim his earliest attention.
It there
were not facts as undeniable as that the sun will
sLiae in a clear heaven at midday to controvert
these random and not unfrequently harmful assertions, 1 should ieel unwilling to take up ihe gage of
battle against them; but, fortified with results—
facts— which neither theory nor mere assertion can
overturn, I propose to prove that CONSUMPTION
UAN BE CURED, and that the medicines I prepare—THE MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED
TUNIC, and PULMONIC SYRUP—will, if used in
strict accordance with the directions, in a majority
ot cases eflect that which ihe faculty prouounces
impossible—they wilt cure Consumption.
An ounce of solid tact, is worth a pound of theory.
Let me, therefore, present the facts connected with
my own individual experience.
Many veais ago,
1 was a confirmed consumptive, and like thousands
o! other unfoitunates, was given up to die.
Emi
nent physicians pronounced my case a hopeless one,
and told me that it I had any preparations to make
for the final solemn event, that I bad better make
them speedily. 1 believed this just as confidenily
as did the persons who lb us
affectionately informed
me that my days were numbered, and that
recovery
was impossible.
Still, the desire to live lingered in
my bosom. 1 was young, and clung to life with the
same tenacity that young men, and old men
ioo, or
dinarily do I did not leel wlllii g to abandon hope as
long as a single vestige of it remained
I had full
faith in the sad information conveyed to me by mv
hysicians, but slid there was a lingering belief
that something c mid be done, though i knew not
in what direction to seek tor the much desired relief,
it was at this gloomy and eventful period ot my
history that I first learned of the roots and herbs
from which my remedies tor this dreaded disease are
now prepared. I procured and used them, and, to
the utter amazement of all—physicians, frtends and
neighbors—began to improve.
My entire system
commenced to undergo a complete renovation. Fx
pectoration, which formerly had been difficult and
I threw
paintul, now became comparatively easy
oh daily large quantities of offensive yellow matter.
At the same time my long-lost appet:te returned.
I ate freely ot such food as was j alatable to me, anu
which was at the same time nutritious and wholesome.
Expectoration became less copious and less
offensive; exhausting night sweats ceased; t he racking and harrassing cough abated; the fever broke;
the pain departed ; tiesli planned t self on my sadly
wasted frame, and with flesh came
strength
and full health. From a mere skeleton I became a
stout, strong, robust man, »nd I have maintained
both strength and flesh to this day.
I weigh two
hundred and thirty-tive pouDus; 1 am blessed with
an appetite vouchsafed t > but tew m^n, while
my
digestive organs ate amply equal to all the requirements of a healthful condition ef my sys cm
Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful changes were wrought by the useol tbe medicines 1 pieprepare—MANDRAKE P1L .S, SEAWEED TON10and PULMON 10 SYRUP.
A cure seemingly
so miraculous
naturally created astonishment in
the minds ol those who knew me,
1 was U erally
besieged on all sides. 1 had visitors daily wbo besought me to give them the remedies which bad
wrought tbe wonderful restoration and had wieste*.
me from the very jaws ot death,
j.eders were le
ceived by scores importuning me to impart lie secret and inform the writei s where the specifics fur I
consumption could be obtained. Others, woo were
too weak to travel, not satisfied with writing, s ni .oi
and consulted me in regard to their cases.
To alt
these applications I responded as I was able.
I bad fully regained my health, and gra.itude for
the happv result prompted me to turn my attention
to the science of medicine, with tue ooe ot ttie.* by !
being able to be ot servb e to my suffering fellow- j
creatures. I devote
closely to ray studies, !
to that branch ol thtm relating
and more
to the terrible disease from wbicn I hau suflere.. so
loqgand go much. I investigated It in all i's tearmpuases, in order to assure myself that my case was
not an exceptional one, 'J he closer my investigations
tiie more satisfactory were my conc‘usons.
I telt
convinced that tens of thousands of my ellow-creaturea were dying annually from consumption whose

especially

kip skins, to A & S E Spring;
& Co; 200 do, master; 180 kip

NAME

ot

Sunday

Barque Josephine, from Buenos Ayres viaN York—

10.120 dry hides and
4844 hdes, K Lewis
skins, to order.

Peterson,

»■>, near

afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
Relatives and bicuds aro

Sch Guld.ng Star, from Havana—310 hhds 18 tes
molasses, E Umrcmll & Co.

GOODS l

9

Consumption Can be Cured'

rangement ot bis temp ral

years.

copy.)

iuvited to attend.
In Bath, Nov. 22, Deacon David Sewall, aged 87
years 9 mouths.
In Arrowsic, Nov. 21, Mrs. Betsey J., wile ol Jas.
Hagan, aged 36 years 7 months.

-IN

THE

pleuro-pneumouia, Jane

agea 71

on’ P, t0’

ln3t’ barque Elba,

y'crka,aili

serve

DRESS

sept 6dtfex

READ

Nov. 24. ot

r

baruue Norton Stover, for Boston; 16th,
i.Juw-1^’b,
brig Leo Burnham, do
N^w VwkDlmh l2,t insl’ brlS! 'f<,rcmlal,> b'ord, fo

Day

IMPORTS.

per

Agents Wanted.

uic,

|

city,

W., wite of Daniel Strong,
[New York papers please
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A letter from Indiana clothes a disagreeable
fact in euphemistical language when it says
the connubial coalitions in the vicinity the
past year have been mostly second hand and
that they lack the desirable quality of adhesiveness.

Portland Markets*

APPLES—The market continues to be well supplied at our previous rates, No l Baldwins and
Greenints are selling at $4.50^:5.25, the latter price
by the single b&nel. No. 2's are selling $3.50 and
4.00. Choice sound Western trait is selling at $5@
5.50 per bbl. and is very p'enty.
BEANS—There are no changeable quotations.
The market is well supplied and the article is rather
dull.
BOX SHOOKS—We note sales of small lots, first
quality at 70 cents. The demand is very limited.
BREAD—Our quotations lor hard breads ate reduced as will be noticed by our prices current.
B UTTER- NjwYork and Yermoiu butter is in
good supply. We quote ordinary to lair tubs of solid
at 3i'@ 35cents,good straight lots 35v&40 cents. Prime
ball butter commands 40@ 2 cents.
CHEESE—Tne market is unchanged. The supply is good and prices arc firm.
COAL—Dealers are very firm in their prices at
$10.50@ 11.00 for the best anthracites. We notice
that the Boston dealers put up their prices on Mouday to $11. Cumberland is selling ai $9@9.50.
COOPERAGE—There is a better demand than
there has been lor some time past. Prices aie firm

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

stock of

Bay Early and Af.iil Ibr Rant !
Loo1' at our Slock before Buying t

about RUBBERS.

Proposeito do the FAIR THING.

Mr. Billings is of the opinion that “there is
lots ov people in this world who covet misfortunes, just for the luxury of gruDting,” vide,
those who pay others twice as much as Cogia
Hassan charges for goods.
Why are corn and potatoes like the idols of
old? Because the former have ears and bear
not, and the latter have eyes and see not.
All the corn has heard of Cogia
Hassan, and
all the potatoes have seen him.
The human race is divided into two classes—
those who go ahead and do something, and
those who sit still and inquire, “Why wasn’t it
it done the other way?”
Of the 1st class is Cogia Hassan; of the last
these dealers who grumble at his way ol doin<*
business.
“Mammy!” said a precocious littte hoy, who,
against his wilt, was made to rock the cradle
of his baby brother, “If the Lord has any
more babies to give away, don’t yon take ’em.
You get sue of Cogia Hassan’s Doll Babies;
they can talk and dou’t require tending.”
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Week Ending Nov. 24, 1869.
Oar last week’s report was up to Thanksgiving
day. The business in commercial circled since that
time bave fallen off as it usually does and not much
ot a revival in the wholesale trade can be expected
until after the close of the year. The staple commodities of life will of course, be in demand equal to
the wants for consumption, and trade generally will
be restricted to immediate wants. There Is an entire absence of speculative demand for any article.
The extreme scarcity ot money prevents it, and there
is no disposition on the part ot merchant* to carry
over to the new year large and heavy stocks, especially when the question of resuming specie payments
is so soon to be agitated in CoDgress.
Gold tas been very steady and plentiful during
the week at 126i@l27, closing on Wednesday, 24th

My Kingdom for a pair of Rubbers!
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GIFTS !

At 111 Federal Street

nov25dtt

$1.13.

Christmas and New Teat’s

There ha# been talk enough
Now

..
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Rubbers2 Rubbers!

Everything over which a man’s senses extend is his. 'What you can enjoy is
yours,
what you cannot enjoy, belongs to another,
and it takes but a few cents now to possess
much at Cogia Hassan’s prices.

cheap.

so

a

a

Those Children’s Corsets for 87 cents and

He view of

The Senior Class of Bates College completed its organization, last week, by the choice of
the following officers: President J. Chase, Jr.;
Vice President, L M. Webb; Secretary, C. E,
Raymond; Treasurer, I. W. Hanson;‘Orator,
C. C. Freeman; Poet, F. H. Morrell; Historian, C. H. Pearson; Prophet, I. Goddard;
Valedictorian, D. M. Small; Odist, W. E. C.
Rich; Chaplain, A. G. Chick; Marshall, A. E.
Nash; Committee of arrangements, A. E.
Nash, C. E. Raymond, I. Goddard.
The Journal says that James Shirley of Lewiston, one of the crew of the brig JN uevitas,
from Calais for Philadelphia, was lost overboard and drowned, off Block Island, on the
I7th inst., during a severe gale.
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parish hell like the story of Cogia’s
low prices? Because it is olten toll’d.

Those large White Nubias for 25 cents.
That big line of Nobby Handkerchiefs.
Those nice French Flowers 10 cents.

wife,
State News.

Why is

Drop iu to Kaler, Bowen & Merrill’s, No. 3
Free street Block, and see those large Pheasant Breasts they are selling for 25 cfnts.
Those Nobby Hats for 5 cents.

are

tombstone ill

pec-shnnner?
Cogia has a nice

ronage.

fancy Feathers they

| iMJ.mHi

It has been remarked that when two young
lady friends meet they immediately kiss each
other, in obedience to the precept, do unto others as ye wou’d have men do unto ynt.
Companions in arms—Twin babies.
Wax doll babies from 15 cents to $1.25 at Cogia Hassan’s.
How to make a clean sweep —wash him, and
buy your towels to wipe him of Cogia Hassan,
price tram ten cents to one dollar.
Who has many wishes, lias generally but little will. No one need wish in rain for a hat
while Cogia sells them for 20 cents each.
Sneers are the blasts that precede quarrels,
and Cogia Hassan’s shears cut to a nicety.
The most suitable laborers for warm weather—Coolies.
The most suitable equipment for cool weather—Cogia’s worsted goods.
Can a man who avoids writing be called a

city after many years* absence. We commend him and his partner to the public pat-

Those beautiful
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mark of affection by his brothers.

this

Item*.

turn*
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Cyrus S. Clark,
Jas. M. Churchi'l

Jer.miahDow,
Belli. Kingsbury,

E.

Whereas it has pleased an All Wise Providence to remove by sudden death Frances E.
Webb an honored aud respected citizen of
this town and county; and whereas Mr. Webb
during his life was earnestly devoted to the
cause which this Institute is
desigded to promote, and for many years an active co-worker
in our ranks, therefore:
Resolved that as a testimonial of our respect
for the deceased, and
sympathy for his nfficted
family aud friends, this Institute stand adjourned until half past seven o’clock this evening, and that we atteud his funeral.

Andrew Spring
Joseph Howard
smith,
Aug. E. Steveos,

S. R.

late Francis

place:

St John

P.

funeral of the

Webb, Esq., after unanimously passing the following resolves, upon which interesting and
touching remarks were made by the Supervisors
Mesqjp. Bigelow, Webb, of Cumberland,
Stetson of Lewistcu, and Dr, Snow of this

K. Sliurtkff
John Eeal,

Isaac E stunhvan,
Wm Boss,
E. E. Upbam,
H. \\ mslow,
Dana & Co.,
Am-rt Marwick,
E

The Teachers’ Institute now in session here
largely attended by teachers from all parts
of the county. This afternoon it adjourned to
is

W. H.Clann
PP*

Byron Greeuongh,

Choate,
(I;
W A1
& c. it. Ml

Winthrop, Nov. 22,1809.

Eben Steele,
Joseph Walker.
Win. W. Thomas,
A.

E. Churchill,
Jacob C. Baker,
John Lynch,

<

Teacher*’ Institute.

Poor,
Nathan Cummings*.
A.

J;.,

high

Such is the result of a short trial to force
trade out of its natural channels, and to make
intelligent people trade where it is not for
their interest.
It is “cutting against the
grain,” and experience will prove it a “hard
road to travel.
A Looker On.

John A.

‘f6;-1 E. Wood,t,
ltufus
J. b. Brooks,
Jacob McLcllau,
tVin. L. Putnam,
NathT F. Leering,
il J. Libby,

-'V

When asked how the people of the
States felt about annexation, my reply was,
that they were indifferent ; that when the people of the provinces felt it would be for their
interest to join the great, family of the States,
aud would come peacably, then we should say
—come!

ended,

..
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stripes.

incep”

Uiaui,
Will*,

are cut
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Nova Scotia informed me that he
raised the American flag on his house most
every day and the people passing would take
oft'their hats and cheer it with all their might.
He mentioned this to show what a change four
years had effected in public sentiment, for
then they would have torn down the stars and

interest iu the measures that led to its
tion.
Now, that the political troubles which involved our nation in civil war arc
we

0k’
,re,rA
" esco
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O

standing in

leading
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So earnest are
among the people generally.
the people of Nova Scotia on this subject that
they do not desire Beciprocity, tearing it may
retard annexation.
A gentleman of

enlarge railroad facilities calculated to increase, as we believe, the business of our port,
beg leave to assure you that none of these enterprises are favored by us from any feeling of
hostility towards the Grand Trunk Railway
Company. On the contrary, wc feel a just and
increasing pride in that great iine, for the obvious reason that its constru etion had added
business and commercial importance to Portland as its ocean terminus, and from tbe fact
that our citizens took an active and

Wm.

!_

provinces formerly loyal are now intensciy
disloyal, and annexation is the common theme
of conversation on steam-boats, at hotels, aud

to

AUensa'aar
VeiB.eA’

’i

The result of this state of thiugs is that these

To Richard Potter, Esq., President
oj the Grand
Trunk Railway:
Sin:- The undersigned citizens of
Portland,
interested in tbe growth and
prosperity of the
city, several of us actively engaged in efforts

JohnMussoy,

*_1_1.

tries, paying duties on the same. Canada re.
quires very little of the products which the
Blue-noses have, in exchange.

Stevens, Republican, was elected

Mayor ot Dover, N. IL, yesterday, by
jority of 341.

—

on her productions, aud from a market
in the Dominion by a tax on articles of prime
necessity which they wish in exchange, and
are therefore compelled to receive their bread
and manufactures from Canada and England
and export their own products to foreign coun-

plurality.

V illiam S.

_

duties

three Democrats.
Last year the Democrats elected their
mayor

by

*1. „:

--

of Aldermen stands six
Republicans,
and two Democrats, the council will consist ot

eight Republicans

Mount Veinon, on the 14th day of December
1799, and Mrs. Warbington died within three
years of her husband, at Mount Vernon. May

Fruit and Confectionery.—We call the
attention ol the public to the advertisement of
Messrs. Goding & Harmon. Mr. Harmon is an
old resident of Portland, who has returned to

i
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church-yard in Ulster
b the following epitaph: “Erected to the memof
John
Phillips accidentally shot as a
ory
On a

tomers.

not

ha

plurality. The

Board

of your paper if the author’s history is
entirely at faull? If my authority be correct, General Washington died at his home at
umns
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tif the Pres;

Molten arising and

presented under the Act

of March,1S07.
Anderson, late ot' Windham,

Mary
ot Will an" petition that the
fled and estubdihrd 89 the Will

?opy

deeeaeed.

same tuav

be

ver-

Testatrix,
presented by Samuel J. Anderson. Executor.
JOHN A. WATERMAN Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
v3w47 Attest, EDWARD K,STAPLES, Register.
ot

said

*
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establishment of notnsal sefeeol- for
,,,|r teacii.if* aio notalw.-.y? Intel4
Uouailj and spiritually fitted for the work.
He illuslra'od his point by n reference to the
method of training adopted for public schools.
After singing part of a
hymn, the third topic
Htl, the
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Wednesday—Wm. Cogswell

was

brought

ce^pt without affixiug the proper revenue
stamp. It appearing to the Commissioner
that there was no intent to defraud the government, and that it was through ignorance
the stamp was not affixed, Cogswell was dissons.

Both the

Messrs.

Howard

for the defence.

TAPLEY

J.

ourl.

the

Wednesday—RhaneliaS. Williams v. Manhattan Insurance Company. On trial. Evidence for defendants nearly all out and the
case will probably be given to tbe jury to-day.

ham

Wednerday—Lafayette Gilbert v. Abram
Toothaker. Replevin for a cow valued at $30.
Defense—that the

cow was the property of
who resides with his daughter, wife of the defendant. Decision for return of properly and $28.23 damages.

plaintiff's father,

Orr.
Bradburys.
No. 183—Wm. M. Wiswcll V. Nathaniel
Deering and als. Assumpsit on acconnt annex'd lor rent of house on Munjoy.five months,

$60 50, from the time delendants dispossed
plaintiff of the premises to the time when they

purchased

the house of him. The defense is
that everything between plaintiff and defendants was settled when the latter purchased the
house of the former. Decision reserved.

W. H. Vinton.
Fessenden.
Nathan Gould v. Freedom Milliken.
Action on account aunexed for one coat valued at $28. The defendant admitted the receipt of the coat, but alleges that the bill was
left with I. W. Parker for collection, and that
he paid said Parker on March last. Parker,
In his deposition, denies ever having received
any money on this account or any other. Decision for defendant.
Symonds & Lib' y.
Cbarles H. Stuart v. Hiram Libby.
Action for money had and received on a
memorandum check for $1000. Defense—payment.—On trial.
McCobb & Kingsbury.
Williams.
The following assignments have been made
Thursday, Not. 25.
V. Fernald.
277 -Morrell v. Nash.
299—Sanborn v. Noyes.
126 Merrill v. Phioney.
154—Rico v. Bedlord.
199—JoDes v. McLaughlin et. al.
232 -Parker v. Lombard & Tr.
308— Chisholm et. al. v. Pelham.

184—Sawyer

Municipal Conn.
JUDGE KINGSBURY.

Wednesday—Slate vs Ja»ob McDonald and
John McTigbe. Intoxication. Both pleaded
guilty and were fined $3 and costs each. McDonald

paid. McTigbe was

committed.
State vs Bernard Griffin. Larceny of 2 barrels of mackerel several days ago from a fishing schooner. Griffin claimed that as one of
the crew of the vessel, he owned one half ol
seven bbls aB his share of the catch and, there-

fore, he took what was only his own. His counsel contended that the fish were taken openly,
that thero was no intent of larceny, and that if
prisoner had no right to take them au action
of tort should have been brought against him

Judge Kingsbury

decided that neither Griffin
nor any one of the crew had any right to lake
any of the fish, nor had any claim upon them

until the voyage was settled, the whole fare
beiDg under control of the captain. He thought
there was probable cause to believe Ihe prisoner guilty and orderod him to furnish sureties

said every one engaged in Sunday school work
should feel that he is especially called by tbe
Divine Teacher, and this would inspire careful peparation. A speaker whose name was

in the sum of §200 for his appearance at the
January term of the Superior Court. N.
Cleaves. City Solicitor for State; M. P. Frank
for the defence.

away

ounuay

ocoooi

terest

School publishing bouses. The audience united in singing the Doxology, and the benediction was

pronounced by

the last

speaker.

After half

an hour given to devotional exeiconducted by Rev. Dr. Sbailer, Mr.
Eaton opened the discussion of tbe first topic
of the evening, “The qualifications of Sunday
School Teachers.” Mr. E. thought the teacher
needed not only knowledge, but a sympathetic
insight into the scholar’s Dature. The interest
of the Beliolar must be kindled by concentrat-

ex-

cises,

ing their teachings around

making

and not

a central Christ,
them intellectual and abstract

Committee on Credentials—H. II. Burgess*
A. J. Chase of Portland, -Cobb of New
Gloucester.
Committee on Business and Besolutions—
Bev. A. K. P. Small, J. H. Coffin, Portland;
Bev. W. F. Elton, Cape Elizabeth; Chas. A.

Rev. William Warren was next speaker.
He said tbe teacher mu.-t be able to get into
the children’s, and that too without going out
of bis

own world.
A great many strong men
talked over tbe children’s heads, and others iu

trying

down to the level of childhood,
became silly and nonsensical. Rev. Mr. Dalton spoke on tbe necessity and tbe difficulty of

Sanborn,

Freeport.

titude of the teacher

Effort must not bn

of social influence should
ish thought the
take hold of the work. In his town the young
women were interested but the young men
This class should receive eswere backward.
attention. Mr. Brown Thurston sug-

sequently

teaching.
After other remarks and music the notices
for the next meeting were given. The meeting
ad journed by singing America.

visit the schools.—

conversation and in

O. M. Brooks of Portland said i
was equally the duty of church members ai 1
well as teachers to sustain aud encourage Sun
day schools. The schools should become :
more prominent part of the Sunday work

■

Kendall Atkinson of Cape Elizabetl
found in his observation that the success o r
Sunday schools and Bible classes was in i
great degree measured by the amount of ener

Rev.

gy intased by the

pastors.

Gloucester urged

an

Mr. Chase of Nev

that increased Christiai 1
Rev. E. P. Thwim 1

necessary.

for

removing sluggish

Editou.—Happening

to

phan Asylum this morning I
see

a

ples,

call at tbe Oi-

pleqsed to
beans, apvegetables, all
of
children
Congress St. (Methodist)
was

nice donation—such as flour,
pies, cakes and garden

from tbe

Sunday School.
It speaks well

for tbe rising generation
when children with homes at-d parents do not

forget the Orphans.
How many a merchant in this city would
bless his own heart aud cheer the heart!
of the noble women who have charge of this
sending donations if the subjeci

gladly

Asylum by
was brought

to their notice.

Green, ch.

Society made his report. The report suggests
that the individual appointed to present written essays, be instructed to present reports of
cases instead, believing that this will luifil the
spirit ot the constitution, and that the value
and interest of the proceedings will be much
increased by the change. The report was accepted and the change adopted. As no written essay was ready for presentation, the subject of asthma was taken up for discussion.—
The debate was somewhat animated and was
participated in by Drs. Dana, Foster, Tewks-

M. G. P.

pathology

he was arrested and

A

man

ces which induced the

thief.

pretended

who was iutoxicated or

tteceipla by

suspicion

Congress from

the Mobile (Alabama) Congressional district, was in town yesterday. Col.
Buck cannot fail to do his adopted State good
service at Washington. He is not a favorite
with his rebel constituents, hut the Union men
of Mobile, while aud black, have more than
once been indebted to his ability and courage,
and appreciate him accordingly.

LATEST NEWS

A Terrible Outrage in Tennessee.
The Alabama Claims.

Interesting: News from the West
Indies.
The Burlingame Embassy.
DE ATH OF GEN. DVLCE.
TENNESSEE.
A TERRIBLE OUTRAGE.

the necessity of a
the disease failed to

change of location,
yield to ordinary

THE

meas-

expressed by Dr.

Greene.

Estate.—That

Bird & Co.

a

wa

stolen from the door oi George Ross, on Han
over street, last evening. It was left by a 8 tor

during tbe absence
was carried off by a thief.

wagon

ol the

family

am

Toronto, Nov. 24.—A special dispatch to tin
Globe from St. Paul, Minn., says a gentlemai 1
lrom Fort Gerry arrived at St. Paul yesterday
He says the English half breeds and white 1
take little or no part in tbe demonstratiou.The insurgents are chiefly French half breeds
A system of passes has been adopted and stric
surveillance is exercised. The insurgentshav 1
taken possession ol the Hudson Bay store
house and are dealing out daily rations Iron
the company’s supplies. Dr Brown, the edi
to print tb
tor o' the North Wetter, refused
1
rebel proclamation, but his printers were force
at the mouth ot tbe musket to issue tbe revc
was posted In var
lutionary document, whichdistricts.
ous parts of tbe rebellious
house
at St. Pat
A Red River trading
learns that there is a strong organization, it

|

val-

year.

Stolen.—A carpet valued at about $50

6d.

THE RED RIVER WAR.

The house has rented the last twi

yoars for $500

■f.rriss Slarksii.

London. Nov. 24—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93$ for
money and account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1CC2 conpons, 831; do 1805, 82$; do 1867,84; do 10-40’s, 78$;
Erie shares, 20j; Illi ois Central snares, 99$.
Frankfort, Nov. 24.—United States 5-20’s quiet.
Liverpool, Nov. 24—11.15 A. M.—i’otton teady ;
sales 12,0n0 bales; Middling uplands lljd; Middling
Orleans Lid. Corn 28s 9d. Pork ILs tid. Lard 7Ss

DOMINION OF CANADA.

uable piece ol property, the two-storied brick
dwelling house, No. 13 Mechanic street, with
lot containing 4000 feet of land, will be sold
at auction this afternoon at 3 o’clock, by R. A

1

1
l

eluding many half breeds, awaiting

tavorabl 0

declare in favor of Governt
A Fenian priest is said to tie d
minds of tbe disturbers.

opportunity

McDougal.
recting tbe

a

to

dull at 102.—

new Orleans. Nov. 24—Cotton quiet: Middling uplands 24c Sugar quiet; Yellow clarified 12$
@ lgjc. Molasses unchanged.

Hayti.
Port au Prince. Nov. 6, via Havana, Nov,
24. Gens. Chevalier and Vilanbin, formerly
of Saluave’s army, have joined tbe insurgents.
Gen. Brice has also joined tbe insurgent forces
under Gen. Cal'ton, and they are marching
against Port ail Prince.
The revolutiooary steamers Quaker City ami
Florida are blockading Cape Haytieo. Sal
nave’s war steamers are unable to come ou
and attack them._

to present cases at the next

24—Whiskey

inal.

imposed.

strong terms of the necessity of increasing the
interest of the Society. A vote of thanks was
"extended to the Mayor and City Council for
the use of a room in the City Building for the
past year. Drs. Buzzell, Bates and French

Auction Sale of Real

recently

the negroes to rebellion on the
plantations about Sagua. The plot was discovered, however, and the ringleaders arrested
and promptly executed.
('•rto Rico.
Porto Rico, Nov. 11, via Havan i, Nov. 24.
The island is perfectly tranquil nud the prospect for a good crop is brilliant.
Iu January next tbe duties on certain articles imported to the island, which 'have for
some time past bpen admitted free, will be re-

Dr. Bates, the retiring President, made remarks relative to the past snccess oi the society, and thanked the members for their cooperation and suppott, A vote of thanks was
extended to Dr. Bates for the faithful and impartial manner in which he lftd presided over
the meetings. A like vote was also extended
to the retiring Secretary, Dr. Tewksbury, the
President elect, thanked the Society for the
honor they had conferred on him, and spoke in

appointed
meeting.

liKOinSan. Nov.

r

London, Nov 24—Evening.—Consols closed at 93}
toi mnoey and arcount.
Americau securitie —United States fi’2ft’s 1862,
831: do 1865, old, 82$; do 1867. 84; no 10-40’s, 78*..
Stock-quiet; Erie shares 20*; Illinois Central shares
99$; Great Western shares. 25$.
Liverpool, Nov. 24—Evening.—Cotton closed
quiet; Middling uplands 11$ (a llgd; do Orleans 11$
@ll$d; sales 8 000 bales, 2000 bales ol which were
taken tar export and speculation.
London, Nov. 24—Evening.—Tallow 46 6d@47s.
Calcutta Linseed 60s.
Boston stock List.

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 24.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.

76$

American Gold.
US Coupon Sixes, 1B81.
United States 5-208, 1062.
Eastern Kaliroaa.
Michigan Central Kanroad

1264
11. j

Bates Manulactunng Company.
Boston and Maine HaUroaa.

102

[Sales by auction.]

11*1
114$
120$
14v|

Bangor City Sixes, 1894 RR.Si]
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874
Pepperell Manulactunng Company.
Hill Manufacturing Company.
Rhode Island State Sixes.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.

tlia

nwiof

longer

needs tbe

longer

no

Wicking......40

@45
@45

H WOOD A SON, BROKER
Par Value. Offered. Astce
127

compelling the

its

need

114

....

....

>cean Insurance Company,.... 100. TO.loo
it. & St. Lawrence R. B.,. 53.TO
it. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.88. 90
4. A K.R. R. Bonds.83.*4
Maine Central R. R. Stock,....100.2®.3»
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.88.90
Leeds &Fsrm*gton R. R.St*k. 100.65.75
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100.84.,86
Portland & Forest Av*n*e R. R, 100.45.55

Portland Glass Company,.100 .,45.TO
nir.hardson’s Wharl Co.100.95.100
Portland Whair«ale Price* Current.
Corrected tor the Pbess to Not. 24.
Lead.
Apple*.
2 50® tOO,Sheet* Pipe. 10J®
Hooking... 7

Pot,. 8} @ 6}
Beans.
Marrow }? bu. 3 00 @ 3 25

In

and endnrlug

25
Store.T..,
Candles.

is 30

14 a
40}@
Cement.

15
42

Would}? lb...
Sperm....-.-*

p brl.*2 60 @ 2 55
Cheese

18@19

l?ft

Vermont

19 @ 20
Factory ....
none
Country.

The desire to

Coal—(Ketaili.

Mr. and Mrs Howird Paulin a sehctL.n nl •heir
Songs and Impersonations, as-.riven 10i»0 n'.ght* a
Eng an«t, France and Germany, and a tew weeks
Bine at Marl* oro* 'loupe, lie private reBkleiire ot
tne Prince and Princess o* Wa e*.
Musical Director, Mr. Cu as. E. Pratt
Who will plnv Operatic seWHona ai each represen
taiion.

were

PROGRAMME.
Mrs. Howard Paul will sing two songs irom Oflenlacli’a G and Du« hess.
2. Mr Howard Pau will sing a song arrange.! 'O the
melo.lv of the Immortal “Ca la u Jinks,’* an*
titled Captain V »n« o* the Life Giiaid* !*■ '.k,being a re presen uit ion ot the carpet Warrior or the
1.

security

a

which

Five-Twenty bonds, and

from

the ability of the Government to lund them at

a

by many holders

h it

assurance

as

securities

in

are

sallstactoiy

some

the market would afford the necessary
y

exchange.

an

addressed

to

Information

us

and

advice

daily, show how

univer-

sal la the desire tor ibis

assurance,

forma ol investment

profitable than Govern-

more

securities at present market

ment

to what

as

rates,

enti-

are

I.AMT TERM.

tled to the confidence ot Investors.
The pressure oi this want has led

salts ot

Ex...40 00 @09 00
Shingles,
Cedar Ext.. 4 25 @4 50
Cedar No.!..2 75 @ 3 00
Shaved Cellar 6 00@« OO
Pine
6 76
Laths,
Spruce.2 25 @2 50
Pine. 2 75 @" 3 50
Meal.
Mixed.
] 15
1 20
Yellow.
Molasses.
Porto Rico.... 72 @ 80
Clenfuegos.... 62 @ 65
Sagua Mas_56 @ 60
Cuba Claved..
5 @ 52

a

the many lower-priced

The applications lor
which

desire

who

which of

to

sately tojusti

32J

Pine

a “Senstioo Swell of tl •
a‘ng What our >wtla a #
|
Coming To!
as
llio
iJ.-w rdP.ul
5. Mr
‘Unprotected Fcmaie.
will slug a “Bark-a role,”entitd Aly Bow Wow
C. Mr. Howard Paulas an old i. an ot lour score
years will sing Wb»n George the Third was King
7. Mrs. Howard P u* will s.ug Heurv hus'tjli’- great
ream ot the Revellr-i!
dramatic Lyric The
8. Mr. Howard Patil as “Staley My .new,” the luoif
unforiu ate mau in th wor d,»il' si"g a doleful
dittv. being The Sickest Soog on R« cmd
0 Mrs. Howard Paul *n her repreentatbn of* Sim*
Reeves,” the English Tenor, will sing the bcautitul ballad, Love’s Roques !'*
Tickets at the popular price of 50 cents; (Xore
Served sea s) F <r sale at Pa'nes and Twomlb., s Mas c
♦•emStores, Mt ihe Boob stores and at the d -or.
bers tn itled to two ti.-keis for 75 en s, to bo ot
tained of the Trea urer Doors open at 6c*0, enterEntire change
tainment 10 coalmen e at 8 o*< lock.
q( programme tor se ond night._

lower rate ot Interest, may at anytime extinguish,

supplying

SpruceEx..33 00 @35 00

ing Song.

4. M. u^*.. d Pm!,as
coming Period,” will

material decline in Hold toward par, and

a

32
33
48
40

Period.
3. Mis. Uowa d Paul will relate l»er adventures in
► ug
Paris with the Kickelbuiy Family, an
Whot Oar Girls are romlug To, and the Sote*-

capitalize the premium which inly

realized

bo

now

our own

attention

and

to

it In

onr

inquiries

confide In
We

are

measure,

some

to

unwilling

sad

to offer to

publfc anything

wh

ment is not

secure as

as

for
o

and to offer the

re

Popular Dancing Academy,
FLUENT UALL,

our

•9th,
«

friends and the
best

our

@

2 80
@2 SO
@ 125

70
.2 40
.1 01)

Mol.City...2

Sug.Oity..
Sug. C’try.

C’tryRiftMol.

Hhd.Sli’ks. 160 @ 1 75
llhd. H’d’gs,
Soft Pine... 20 @ 28
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 33

SngarH.Svrup

45
55
36

[

Judg-

the national obligations !

gal 63 @
Hoops,(14R1.25 00 @40 UO 1’urpcntine
Oakum.
R.OakStayes4500 @5000 American....
10
Copper.

have hitherto principally

we

<\Ui TlO>

LOAN, which

quirements,

do so, until the Inllowing

placed

was

in

our

the premise*, No. 13 Mechanic
Thursday next, at three o’clock P.
M.. tl»*» two story Brick Dwelling H use with the lot
Loi contains 4u00
upon will h the same stands.
The House 1- In floe order and very desirable
feet

hands

Mortgage

17
18

25}

26}
Manila Boltrope
Drugs and Dyes,
tlcobol t*gal 2 30 @2 40
70
Arrow Root... 30 @
« @
7
Bi-Carb Soda
38
Borax... 37 @
95
87
@
Campbor
Cream Tartar 30 @ 50
0
@17
Indigo.140
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15
18
19
@
Madder.
Naptha p gal. ’25 @ 30
Opium. 1300
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 210
4
3}@
Sal Soda.
Saltpetre. t3 @ 20
6
Sulphur. 6} @
Vitriol. 14 <8 1*
Dusk.
® 60
No 1.
No 3.
9 37
No 10.
....

Karens.
8oz.
10 uz.

30

37}

Dyewooda.
Barwood. 3 @
Brazilwood.. 11®
Camwood....
l>4@

2j §)

Fustic.
Logwood.
Campeachy.

2

@

12
8
3

21

....

Flour.

Winter Wheat,

Spring

x*

xx
x
xx..
x..

Superfine.

Eng.Ven.Red.
Red Lead.

Litharge.

9 00 @10 00
7 50 ® 8 60
7 U0® 8 00
7 50® # 00
6 50® 7 00
5 5U ® 6 00

Bondi |

Odd

cent.

Administra'ors Sale.
a li«enso irorn too Hon. J bn A.
Waterman, Juage if Proba e wiihin and lot
the Couuty of Cum* erland. I shall sell i<t No 61
Jrackett si. in *aid Poi tiand, at public auction, on
Saturday Nov 27tn, 1869, at tin o clock iu ihe lorenoon, the loll .vying goods and chattelsbe'ougln4 to
the estate of Ward Noyes, viz: Alt the hou ebold
Furniture now in said house, cons sting ot On pets,
Chairs, Bedsteads, Bids, Bedding, Loo«in U'as es.
Tables, Soia.*, Pi.in », &c. Also, at the same fin e
a..d piat e, one Gold Watch one Horse, iwo Ex .res*
Wag ns. Busgv, Harnesses, Chaise, sleigo, P mg,
Robes. Carryall, lot 01 Po-atoes, Corn, New 1>« ors.
Nev Blirds, Window Frame*, dash, clapboard®, lot
ot old bbi.*, Gl;ts.*, P.ox s, &c.
Terms Casa.

#

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO
OF CALIFORNIA.

Chicago,...13 00
Ex Mess 15 50

paid.

3

16
12
16
22
23
38
60

@15 00
@17 00

50@t

Cloves. 4U @
Ginger. 24 @
Mace.
@
Nutmegs.135 @
Pepper. 33 @
Starch.
Pearl. 10 @

75
13
25
1 g.i
1 36
40
11

Sugar.

Forest Cit) Relined :
Standard crushed @16
Granulated_
@15J
Coffee A.
16}
«•
15
B.
Extra C.
@14 !
76
85
@1 00
Syrups
Portland Sugar House

@ I 2(
none
® 1 23
Rye.1 50 ® 1 5!
Barley.1 2b® 1 50
Oats.80® 71
Miudlingspton.43 00®45 (1 9
Fine Feed... 3b u0@4# td
30 00® 35 0(
Shorts

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 50 ® 5 0(
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 71
Shipping.6 00 ® 5 71
Hay.
Pressedptonli 00 @1801 1

13

Spices.
Cassia, pure. 70 @

nor#

Grain.
Corn. Mixed..
While.
Eel.

unbroken )in<

un

1

rail from the shore ot the Atlantic to that of th

Pacific.
It is 150 miles in length, including

a

short branc

B. @ 13}
Extra

(C)
(C)

,4}
13}
Muscovado.Gro. 111@121

Hav. Brown,
No 12 16.. .12 @14
Hav.White... none@

Centrifugal,
Refining.

Teas.

Souchong.... 75
Oolong. 80
Oolong, choice DO
Japan,. 160

@11
11}@11 *

12

@ fl<
@ 81
@ 1 0(
@ l K

Tin.

none.
Bauca, cash
4B
Straits,cash.. 44 @ 45
44 @
English.
60
Char. I. C. ..12 50 @13
Char.I.X... 15 00 @15 75

Loose.14 00 @20 (M 1
Straw. 1000 @13 01
Iron.
1
ffi
Antimony—
Common. 3J @
Tobacco.
Refined. 41® 41
Tens,
Fives*
1
Swedish. 64®
7!
Best Brands 65 @
Norway. 71® 7J
CO
Medium.,.. 65 @
Cast Steel.... 23 @ 2!
60 @
5!
Common
German Steel. 18@
Halt lbs. best
22 @
Eng.Blis.Stecl
brands.
75
1*
@ 8(
Spring Steel.. 10®
NatTLeaf, lbs.100 @ 1 2!
Sheet 1 ron,
75 @ el
6}@ 6 } Navy tts
English.
Varnish.
*1® }< i
R. G.
II 1 Damar.2 75 @ 3 01
Russia. Ilf®
Coach.3 00 @6 01
Belgian.... 22®
2 00@300
Furniture
Dard.
19
Wool. @ 41
@191
Kegs,pm.
Fleece. 38
20
Barrel, PEb.
Fulled.
42}@ 47
..

..

<
amuses, &v., at Auction
LIVERY SATlKDAV, at 11 o'clock A. M.,on te
Cj markri loi, Mark*, streot, I shall pell IJoiae
ferriages, Harnesses, tkc.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl2l*.

receiving,

and growing

addition to

in

State

of CaHforna

lmmei.se and lucrative

an

local traffic, the through business

and Central Pacific Railroads—between the East
era

States

its

earnings in October, tbe first ml I

$150

to

amounted

000

$G00

000

per annum, In coin, while

its Bonds will be but

$168

The

In coin.

earning) will, by moderate estimate,

ne

it.

amount t4

the interest

oi

01* Tun sday e*eu
fell at Auction a large
G. ©da.
and
Auction sales every evening. Goods wnl be sold
during the day iu lots to suit purchasers at w hole ale
Cash advanced on all description* 01 goods.
prices
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

Congress Street, will,
o’elock,
Nl
II,
Staple
Fancy
consignmeiif
0 316
mg. Feb.

000.
no'

TEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

Canadian Express

mortgage is

General Express

Throughout lnr«p<',l>

$2,800,000.
boud«

The
ran,

aie

ot

$1

000

eac

are

made

New York.

The
State,
Six

American

To ail

West and South-West,

roach of the time when the Unite i

ap>

can

probably land the greater portion

ot ii

s

per cent, debt, is naturally causing Inquiry ft r

other forma of investment, which will afford satii

security with the

acto ry

THE WESTERN

same

vantage
local
as

or

over

an

immense

much confidence

as
on

ble

dispatch, by

Express I'uHcsgrr Tints* Thi ougboul.
Special contracis v ill ho made with t attics desiring to ship large quantities ol Freight at veiy low

European Express dispatched

government bonds,

apparent.

A

Its claims to col '■

It will bo

be delivered

or

New York City property.

The lean Is small In amount.

Bonds will

the west.

The Canadian Express Co. having rcremlv reduced ihe rates 01 Freight Iron Portia cl to all \ arisot
ihe West are prepared to receive and f rwaro heavy
freight In'af'e quantities, with the greatest poeal-

rales.

at

uncompleted railroads,and may beheldwil u

are

This is the shortest, quickest and cheat est route to

as

rapidly

the orders

are

taken.

value in exchange.

FISK <C HATCH, Bankers.

Montreal Ocean

Steamship Company,

gt'or Haltmioro.
ETHAN
ar PacketSchooner

The rein

JA

Mjk.

nu.

noviiuiw

-liOilt !

„,TvirtTAND

We buy ami sell Government Bomb ai ,j
receive the accounts of Banks, Bankers, C't rpotations and others, subject to cheek at sigl lt
and allow interest
Nov M-ddkwlmls

on

daily

balances.

Saturday

Fiom Quebec daring the summer .months,and Peit
land uurmg Ihe Winter.
For further in oi maiion apply to ihe Couipgn; 's
oflice,
So. 1)0 Bxchnwge Hi., Poii'aud.
GILMAN oHENEY, Superintendent, Montrea).
*eplGiS'i3in.lik'd FS E PRINI I.e. a eel

received.

Government bonds received at their full mark ■t

every

hy ihe

all other securities based upon morel ,

first-class mortgages

fide nee

■

rate of interest

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRS [

MORTGAGE BONDS must have

Express Company,
points

t

Coupon, due January and July 1st.

near

nnnru

e.v. epted, over the cntlte
line or the
Grand Trunk Ralhcap, Presentl if Ottawa Breckrille 1* Ottawa ana Port Hopt St t'erertr/rcugh
BaUroaas, CO' netting it Di.TaOir,
Michigan, with the

payable, PRINCIPAI

AND INTEREST, IN GOLD COIN, in the city

minion of I

Running Daily, Sundays

h, have thirty year* t*

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,
They

Comp’y,

Forwarders

Ike lulled Mates,

aod

and will be sold at

iu currency*

at 7

ot

The value ot tbe property and| franchises is

the

HUNT,

K.

Oammissiou Jderclunt and Auotioiict-r

less than

and the amount of

E shall sell on Monday n-st (29th In* .,) aio
o’cio* k P M.. on the premises, the ne *ud a
half s»ory Wooden Building siuael on Fore op
poH elo it of St. Laurence S», near Por.ljui Com
pint’s Works. Build ng u bo rctnoveu at **0.
nov25-dld
Terms cash.

W

It is completed, fully equipped, and in successful

month,

Poillnnd.

BuiMiug at Auctiuu.

and Srcraroento

operation, and

,

Anctisurew
A, Bllld A t)©
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

R.

the Unioi

over

56 A58 t niou *t

Will give special attention to tho disposal ot I cal
Mil a.fO
Estate at eituer public or private ro e.
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Leal
Estate.
Cash advances made on property, ou storage or
for sale, cithe public or pnv te.
Refers by pel mis'ion io J. W. Munger Sc Son. David Thompson, Por.land; Gen. franklin Sui h,
Joshua Nye, Waterville: op-nccr, Vila Sc C » Leon
unvlatf
aid A' Co., Boston,

connecting its cblcl cities,! afad traversing tbe gat
den ot tbe rich

TAYLOR,

HENRY

Nos.
1

...

...

Hones,

Auction and Commission Merchant,

TJ

...

none
Yellow A A....
Yellow, extra.13
Cagle Sugar Refiner v ;
C.
14

FUED’K FOX, Admlnistraui.
BIRD & -O, Auctioneers.
r.o1fdtd
1G. 1869

»

and it will be the

00

SO,la.

Cranberries 13 O0 @ 14 0C

ot

furnishes tbe fina 1

OF THE.PAC1FIC COAST,

Liv.lnoond
2 12@2 620
Soap.
Extra St’m Reiined
in.]
Family. 9}
No. 1.
71
Oline. 13
.hein olive.
10;
Crane’*.
13'

..

with San Francisco,

tbe extraordinary fact of

m

2 SC
2 00
2 50

Pork,
ExtraClear37 50 @3850
Clear.36 00 @ 7 oO
Mess.33 00 @3100
Prime.... 25 00 @26 On
19 a 20
Hams.
11 @ 14
Round hogs..
Bice.
Rice, p lb.... 9@ 10}
Saleratus.
II
Saleratuspib 7@
Salt.
Turk's Is.
hhd.(8bus.!3 62 @4 00
3 50@ 400
St. Martin,
lo, ckd in bond.- 25 @ 2 62}
Cadis duty p'd 3 50 @4 00
Cadiz in bond 2 12} a,2 62}
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @

Liverpool duty

link

METROPOLITAN LINI

Provisions.

Beer,

R. A
Nov

Tbe Western Pacific ltail Road connecting Sac
ramento

virtue ot

BY

OF THE

|4
14

Eggs, t»iloz..
@
Potatoes. }> bit. 50 @
Sweet }?bbl
none
Onions *> brl.4 50 @5 10

Louis cV Southern
Superior xx 10 0U@ 11 00
Michigan Sc Western
8 5o® 9 50
Sup’r xx
California., none.
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan p Eb.
Soil Shell...
® 35
Shelled.
« 6o
pea N uts.3 00 @3 bO
Citron, new... 42® 43
10
Currants. new
Dates, New.... 14® 15
18
20
®
Figs.
Prunes...
13® II
Raisins, new
none
Bunch,pbx
Layer.4 50 @ 4 6!
2t
Muscatel,
5 50 @ 6 00
Lemons,
b

@
@

Plaster.
ton.. 0 00 @
Hard. 0 00 @
White. 0 P0 @
Produce.
Beef,side p lb 11 @
Veal.11 @
Lamb
12@
Chickens. 18 @
Turkeys. 23 @

Moss

two
occupanej or investment, rented the tast
at $50 ■ per auuuiu -sale positive.
Terms $ i000 cash, or approved note In 30 days—
balance In on *, two and three years, secured by
mortgage of the piemWet.
Hous-* cau oe examined by calling on the auction
n •j-’lirls
eer lor the »ey.

@

Sofl, p

St.

ranges.4>

4
13
13

36

St. Domingo
21®
Peach Wood
5J ® 6
Red Wood- 4 ® 4J
Fish.
Cod, pqtl.
6 00 @6 50
Shore
Large
LargeBankO 50 @ 6 *0
Small.3 00 @ 4 00
Pollock.3 00 @ 4 0u
Haddock. 1 75® 2 25
Hake.2 65 a 2 83
Herring,
Shore, p bl.600 @ 7 00
Scaled, pbx. 48 @ 55
No. 1. 38 @ 45
Mackerel p hi.
Bay No. 1. 27 00@28 00
Bay No. 2. 17 00@1800
non#
Large 3
Shore Nc.l 27 00 @'-'8 00
15 50®17 50
No. 2
none
Large....
1000@l2 0i
Medium..
Clam bait.... b 5u @7 50

choice

Six per

Sperm.2

Cordage.

on

oo

»ears

Port.

Ainerieanplb 16}9
Russia.17} @
Manila. 24}@

street

ii*r

First

45

Rel. Petroleum, 40
10 @) 2 20
Whale.1 20 @ 1 30
Bank.25 00 @27 uU
Shore.2300 @26 00
Porgie.17 00 U19 00
Linseed. 0 00@ 0 96
Boiled do.... 0 00@ 1 01
Lard.1 40 @ 1 60
Dlive.1 50 @ 2 DO
Castor.2 90 @ 3 oO
Neatsfoot ....150 @ 1 75
Refined Porgie <0 @ 65
Paints.
Portl’d Lead 13 59 @
Pure Grddo.13 37 @13 50
Pure Dry do.13 00 @
Am.Zinc,... 1300 @
Rochelle Yel.. 3 @
4

E shall sell

V?

66

Kerosene,...

Do. 27 @
Bionze
V. M. Bolts... 27 @

f.

Brick Dwclliuj; Bouse at Auction.

other which would fully

no

Gtl

A

re-

examined many

carefully

have

we

others, but have found

all these

meets

>}\ «.«

Proprietor*

BIRD Ac t O., Aucliaiirrr.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

H.

Since closing the GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD

@ 121

Oil.

Cop.Sbeatbiug 33 @
V.M.Sbeatbing27 @

For further intoimauon ap ly to the
at the bal>. or at the Prenle House.
Novembers.

identified ourselves.

@ 37
@ 40

Nails.
Cask. 5 00 @ 5 12
Naval Stores.
rar p brl.. .4 50 @5 50
Pitch (C. Tarl3 25 @
Wil. Pitch...
4 75
itosin.4 00 @ 10 00

* »e«i«ii.
on Momlnr
a <l continue every Friday ami Mouilny
reaiws following.
Terms f r (Dnt’emen £0 OO; Ladles S l.0i».
**
JT Private lessons ev- rv da> at the ha I.

Will commence

Judgment.

ch according to

themse.ves, with which

bank-

work

the

li lends
Respectfully announce to ihelr numerous
lout the second and last lerm lor the
&e>sou of their

those who may be disposed

good faith

our

as

facilities

onr

Haruden

&

Gee

Messrs.

the

to feel

us

_

••

Mrs.

Howard Paul,

not

tbe faith of the nation

obtaining reliable information—to

S'ew

Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50
Lorb’r&Dia. 10 50 @11 00
Lehigh. 10 50 @1100
K& WAsb.. 1050 @1100
Coffee.
40
38 @
Jara}? lb..
Rio. 23 @ 25
Clayed tart
Cooper'ge.
Muscovado
Hhd.Sb’ks* Hd3,

than

cases,

find

Mi*,

govern-

the government

some

as

important eol directing

@ 3 5
Lime.
<8 3 00
@ 2 75 Rockl’d.cask 135 @ 1 40
Lumber.
Bhooka.
Box
Clear Pine,
Pine.*® @ ,# Nos.
1 &2....6500 @60 00
Bread.
No.
00
3.45 00 @50 00
9 50 @11
Pilot Sup
No. 4.25 00 @30 00
*00
00
7
@
ft
100
Pilot ex
® 700 Shipping... 20 00 @21 oo
Ship.3*»
Spruce.15 00 @17 oo
CrackerslplOO 40 @
Hemlock_13 00 @15 oo
Butter.
Clapboards.
»?g40
Family}? ft.
2 75
Pod.2 *0
Vellow Eyes.. 2 50
pea
Blue

LyrloanrJ

ca'I lor the capital

whicli

ers, our large oxperience,

unun.

30 @
28 @
30 @
Slaughter.. 44 @
Am. Calf.... 1 20 @ 1

The P. A. & V. U. take pleasure m auno'incinz
their trie mis ami ihe puh.'lc generally, that they
tee one tirteil a tire nighis' engayement with the
Dramatic Artl-la,
famous

In-

wh ch capital

welfare,

nnd

h

longer needs, and offer

no

longer pay, and

no

••••

York,
Light.
Mid. weight
Heavy.

Tuesday Evenings,
Nov. 29th ami Sutli, 1809.

it certain
rate ot

HALL!
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less needlul In their

no

now

remuneration

use a

....

4uu®aou

desires

itaell.

JJJ
|}®

union

&JNavy

AT

no

search for other safe

common

and cost of War.

stable

as

....

Ashes.
Pearl p ft.

Portland Army

business may wisely flow.

in

enterprises et Peace,

....

Government 5-20, J• ,y»*®67,.;.11®
116
Government 5-20, .lnly.1868,.....".115
110
Government 7-30. .. 99
Government 10-40,...107
J08
if ate ol Maine Bonds,. 97 •••^9®
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.95.*96
Portland City Aid ot B. R.90.92
Bath City Bonds. ®®.
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.8®.90
Calais City Bonds.••••••
.*5
Cumberland National Bank.40. 52.53
Canal National Bank,.100.119.120
first National Bank,.100.119.120
Casco National Bank.100.119.120
*®7
Merchants* National Bank.75.®®
.1 9
STational Traders* Bank.too.118
105.lie
100
Bank,........
Second National
Portland Company.100.7J.85
.58
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 57

Eating....

Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
£3^ Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady 73ct».
PerObder.
nov22td

In

It

be derived from investment In

can

the waste

for

Evening. November 2<!tb.

Friday

Monday

comparatively low

a

which the government

••••

borrower.

a

ot thu national credit—rendering

The

@42*

5-20,1864.113

nanlmit.

country’s capital, but

time and place, for the

@22

I*.

conservativo and
tnaaf

well guarded channels into

and

P.

give thair Third tiocial A* icmbly at

CONGRESS HALL,

the reduction ot the national debt and Improve-

ment bonds—is

rolls.J®

Government5-20.IMS.......113
Government 5-20,« uly,1865.115

the

ENTEBTA INMEJVTS,

government is

COTTON BATTING.
iO lb. bales, 1 lb.
>tron Warp Yarn.40
Cotton Twine.40

Government

from

almost the

absorbed

rxf tlia

loanto

employed

ior

Live Hogs dull at 10 00 (gj 1u 50; receipts 12,090. Mess
Pork held at 32 ou. Green Meat* dull and nominal
Bulk
at 114c lor shouL.ers and 14$ @ 15$c tor sides.
M ats 12$r for shoulders and 10$ m 16$c tor clear .ib
kettle
steam
Lard higher;
and clear sires.
18$c;
!8$C.
Milwaukee.Nov. 24 —Flonr dull and unchanged.
Wheat linn; No. 1 at 95c; No. 2 at 88'e. Corn nom-

made to incite

Tewksbury and Gordou followed with
remarks, taking principally the same subject

@

good shipping.
Detroit, Not. 24.—Wheat heavy; extra White
27; No. 1 White 118. Oats advancing.

0 00

Cuba.

Drs.

e

ler and 90c se'ler December. Corn dull at 80 ® 8ic
rnpUn.a: in the at.emoou No. 2 at 80c, seder No
veraber. Oats in moderate request at *1* ® *ijc ior
No. 2, seller November, ltye uncnanged. is lley Is
dull but arm at 105 for No. 2. buyer December.—
H gti Wines dull and weak; eller ai 98c. Mess Fork
Bjld at 30 00 buyeis and 29 35 sel.er February. l*ard
i7Ac seller January aud February. Short rib si es
15k. Rough Bides in halt 15 days 14 @ 14k. Qieeu
Green Hams 14j @ 15c.—
Bhoul.iers 10i@l0jc.
Dressed Bog. in good demand at li 5 @ 12 00. Lise
Hugs dull and lower; sales at 9 25 @ 9 50 or common
and 9 90@ 10 35 tor good to choice. Cattle dul' at
3 75
1 20 lor Cows, 4 9J tor batchers’ Steers and

ANOTHER ATTEMPTED INSURRECTION.

place.

the Gold Exchange

Chicago, Nov. 24.—fiour firmer and more active;
Spring extias 3 874 @ 5 50. Wheat steady at 934 @
94c for No. 1 and 90 @ 904c for No 0; in the after
noon No. 2 was irregular and active at 89 @ 89fc, sel-

t

was

at

194 @ I9]c.
Wbiskey heavy an--» decidedly
lower; sates 2uu bbls.; Western 104 @ 1054* Sugar
tair to good refining I if @
400
sales
hhds.;
steady;
ll*c
MoNsses dull. Ta low quiet; sales 82,* 00 lbs
Linseed Oil tairly active and un•t 104 @ lie.
changed. Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton per
•teamer 5 16d; Wheat per steamer 6d.
kett

WENT IftLMKS.

And

necs

were

Doueauc tlaraeta.
Nkw York. Nov. 24—6 P. 51.—Cotton closed
heavy, favoring bu.ers: sales 3400 bales; Middling
uplands 25c. Flour—sales 13 60 beds.; Slate and
We>tern tavors buversaod rather more active; supeifine to lancv Slate 4 50 @ 6 00; do to choice Western 445@6Oo; Southern heavy; sales 560 bbls.;
Wheat 1 @ 2c highcommon to choice 5 25 @ 10 00.
er with a limited export and moderate speculative
demand; No. 1 Spring 1 31; No 2 do at 1 24 @ 1 26:
Winter Red Western 1 32 @ 1 36. Corn closed heavy
and a shade lower; sales 41,0C0 bush.; Mixed Western 11)6 (jog 1 09 for unsound and 110 « 111 for souud.
«ats neavy and a shade lower; sales 62,000 bush.;
State 65 @ 66 ; Western * 3 @ 65c. Bee! s eady; new
00 @ 17 00. Pork
plain me-s 5 00 @ 13 00; do extra .0new
mess 32 5 (g
firm and quiet; sales 350 bbls.;
31 00; old do 33 00 (gj 33 75; prime 23 50 @ 24 ftO. uird
18 @ lOtic;
steam
370
tierces;
sales
scarce am firmer;

BOYLSTON BANK ROBBERY.

Havana, Nov. 24.—An attempt

clear

$4,911,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as follows:—Currency, $0,863,000; general, $89,327,000.

to-day

Boston, Nov. 24.—By the robbery ot the
Boylston National Bank many persons lose all
the property they possessed.' No clue to tbe
thieves has yet been discovered,

is the main resistance to

w

preterred.47
Bank

The gross

MASSACHUSETTS.

tbe efforts of the surgeon
should be directed to guide the head ot tbe
bone through the torn ligament, back into its

as

Erie

Sana Fe, Nov. 23.—Oo Sunday the 14tli
band of Indians ran off 1200 sheep from the
plantation of Juan Lana ot Dona Anna county. The Indians were pursued by the volunThree of the Indians
teers and overtaken.
were killed and most of the sheep re-captnred.

After the close of this discussion, Dr. Greene
made quite extended and very interesting remarks on Reduction of Dislocations by manipulation. He believes the old and still prevalent idea that muscular resistance is the main
The
torce to overcome is an erroneous one.
Doctor maintains that the untorn portion ol

capsular ligament

ALABAMA CLAIMS.

a

ures.

Wiv.tu,

Central.13.
Cleveland & Pittsburg.84
Chicago & North Western.74}
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.88j
Chicago & Hock Island.1034
Erie.29

INDIAN ROBBERIES.

where

W*

fn

The

iovernmentti’8.1881.J17.{J®

Illinois

NEW MEXICO.

Asthma. In this case the lady was entirely
free from the afllction while she remained in
Milan, in the vicinity of the White-mountains.
Whenever she left this locality she was sure to
have an attack. Dr. Small stated, that in this
region there were forests of fir and pine trees.
Several members followed with remarks, show-

**»»■

satetv, they

C.

Tlie
Will

veitors.

___

Gold..

that,

attractive

so

belore been deemed sufficiently

Perilaml Dally Prea Blech
For the weekending Nov.24, 1869.

heading.9W4

San Francisco, Nov. 24.—The correspondent of tbe Alta California, in a letter from
China says he has authentic information tbat
the Burlingame Embassy was recalled to China
in August last, and tbat J. McCary Brown,
English Secretary to the Embassy, lias returned to China.

remarkable case of phthisis cured by the
or three years in a forDr. Buzzell reported
a case of a lady who had lor several years suffered more or less from lrequent attacks ol

■

them

3 50 @5 50
..4 50 @6 00
[2 ..5 50 @7 50
_

opening of

Social Issemlily

the necessities and peiii of I he

war

in their

anilml

10 4

Michigan < entra .120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.88$

CALIFORNIA.

a

_

BLANKETS.

Oouee-iby 'hi Portland Band

a

Ticket* t. the Course *1.73. Evening ticket* 3iV.
Ooors ..pen :ii n I-go’clock; Lecture at 7 1
dtd
November 24, 18C9.

rate ot

entire floating capital of the country, and diverted

terest

Union, per pMr.3 50 @4 00
411 Wool, per pair.4 50 @5 50

1

the

that hereafter but

CAMP BLANKETING.

Hod-on.■..
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 92f
N. \ Central <» Hudson niver consolidated serip.83

THE BURLINGAME EMBASSY.

patient laboring for two
est of fir and pine trees.

During

ment

Cotton and Wool,.7 feet. 110 @1 25
ill Wool.7 feet. 130 @150
COLORED BLANKETS.

equal

an

The rapid accumulation ot capital lor Investment,

Beavers.«-4.J5!
4.105 @1-5

Descriptions.

with

government, aud the consequent cheapness ot its

and

Kepellants.6

BY WJf.

compared

at

grate! lly and honorably to repay It.

icot,.3-4.150 @11®
@400
Tricot,.6-4.300
*5
50

@1
Blue Tricot.3-4.1
Fancy outings,.3 4..125 @1 75
Fancy Coating,.6 4.250 @*J0
150 @260
Union Beavers,.6-4.

JJJi
Harlem.J32J
Harlem preterred.

The latest reliable information from Cuba
shows a decline in
their cause, and that they are now in possession of not a single town, having been obliged
to abandon Guaimara, the seat of the Cespedes
Government.

the use of Canada balsam. Ho believed the
balsam bad a decidedly beneficial effect upon
the mucous membrane of tbe lungs. Report-

Styles..17J@32*

Blai k Ti

entral.J82

concerning tbe insurgents

he had noticed entile exemption from
attacks while remaining in these foreits.
Dr. Greene had seen decided benefit from

411

ORBECTED

The-e will be

One-half hour prevl«u* to the
Lecture.

attention from other classes ot securities which bad

Black Doeskins.3 4.11 '*@2 00
Black D.*e-kins,. 6-4.3 00 q.400

Co.35|

CUBA.

stances

Styles,.3 4.35 @40
Styles,..• .6 4.70 @80
WOOLENS.

irol ot the Pacific Railroad tor ten years. On the
i2ch inst. Messrs. Kelley & David L. Einstein issued
a circular giving many reasons why the increa e
should ot ue made, an 1 denying some ot the statements made in the circular of the 10th above retired
to. ihe action ot the stockholders 'o-morrow, in
view ot ihe contest which is now pending, is awaited
wi h interest.
The speculation in the Railroad market this af er
hares
noon was centered largely in North Western
to the detriment of the balance ot the list. The
fluctuations in North Western were trequent. and
the market «n the whole weaker than during the
morning. The other Western shares were generally
dull and lower. P citic Mail wa the only reaiure in
miscellaneous shares. Expres shares were dull and
without any marked change. The sum paid to the
Union Pacific bv the Central Pacific R*nroad is
half in
$3,0o0,00 *, half ini Uuited States bonds andand
nrm
Central Pacific. The market closed strong
The following are 5 P. M. quoon Western stocks.
tations:
Western Union Telegraph
Pacific Mail....
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 9$ @
New Y.*rk 1

Gladstone’s recent speech at the Lord Mayor
of London’s dinner in reference to the settlement ot the Alabama claims, indicating a continued improvement in tbe state of English
feeling on the subject.

The meeting was called to order at 3 o’clock,
and the discussion of Asthma resumed.
Dr. S. P. Getchell of Portland, spoke of the
marked benefit he had seen in asthmatic
patients, from going into pine regions and inhaling the odor of the trees. In several in-

ill
ill

WHITE

halj

a

irkl arie.ee.”

,

interest, is leading to general Inquiry lor more prof-

people

Moscow

lour and

itable forms ot investment in which money may l>e

Hamilton.J®
acifjr
.••••.»•••.•»••••••••••• 16 @20
ill Wool,'All Colors'.'.35 @12*

Kentucky Jeans, .20 @37*
Union Meltons,.50 @62*
Ml Wool Meltons,.....75 @100
Printed Satinets,.50 @62*
@1 12*
Fancy Cassimere,.75
Black Cassimeres,.1 oo @125

<

or

tour

over

«Oa,' Naliaunl Fall', The

bonds

this esuie, combined with the patriotic faith ot the

PLAID LIN8EY.

<

may be funded at not

Curtis, |>t|.

SUBJECT:

sately invested.

ROB ROY PLAIDS.

rectityers

Five-Twenty

securities, rendered

Blue

K!,*AKRTAII,M,?i'1

W.

Geo.

apparent that the

time is approaching when the

Bates,.17
Lancaster,.17

KailrwniU and Steamboat*.
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Washington, Nov. 24.—Letters from distinguished English sources received here confirm
the favorable impressions produced by Mr.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

@5o

DELAINES.

York Mtocfc and Money Market.
New York, Nov. 24.—Money was in good demand
from the stock bro ers towards the close ot bank
hmrs, and 7 per cent, was the general rate for new
business, although there was some exceptional loans
at 6 per c nt. Government bond dealers were *uppllcd yv‘th Money at 5 k 6 per cent. The discount
market is unchanged so far as the rates are coucerned, out there is a good demand for discount-,
bo>h at the bank and onthesireei. Foreign Exchange is weak at 108} @ 109 Theie is a tair supp y
of bond bills offering. G Id was heavy this ai ernoon, closing at 125} @ 125}. The weakness in the
market this aiternuou was mere .sed by rumors from
Washington that the Treasury Det artmeui would
increase! Its sales ot Gold ne t month to $25,000 O K)
and increase its bond pui chases in the same ratio.
Governments closed dull and heavy. The Secretary
ot the Treasury has accepted $3,0ou,000 of the bonds
offered at nojn upou nis pr posai to • uy $2,00o,ou0.
Henry Ciewes Si Co. report the following 4 15 P. M.
quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.117}
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.115}
United States 5-2o’s 1864.112}
United States 5 20’s 186*.113
United SratcsS "O’s, January and July.115}
United States 5-20’s 1867.115|
United States 5-20’s 1868.115*
United States 10-40 coupons.107#
Pacific 6’s.107}
bouthern State securities w* re dull and generally
unchanged on the last call, with the only business in
L'enmssees and North CaioliniS.
A meeting ol the stockholders ot Wells, Fargo &
Co/s Express Company will be beld to-morrow to
pass u)ou the question ot increasing the capital
The President
si ck ot the Company to $.5,000,000
ut the Company i sued a circular on the 10th inst.,
in which he says, iu substance, ibat the issoe oi
$5* 0, 00 ot additional stock is neces-ary to carry ou
the arrangeme ts made by tue representatives ot ihe
Comptfby, which arrangements contemplate the puichase oi he Pacific Express, a rival c ompany, which

WASHINGTON.
THE

@55
@37*

GINGHAM.

(Mew

be was misled into the scrape. The excitement
The officers came next
next day was iuten-e.
day to arrest Mr. Jones and the negroes, bu*
owing to the excitement Mr. Jones was taken
to the river in charge of a deputy sheriff and
placed oh board the steamer Louisville and
brought here, while the sheriff with the negroes
started for Troy, but on the way they were at
tacked by a party of men wbo took six of tbe
negroes into the woods and shot them down.
The sheriff by hard begging succeeded in sav
ing the life of the other one, who was taken to
Troy and put in jail. The excitement in Tiptonville is intense. Tbe parties nn botb sides
are well armed, and it is supposed other blood
will be sbed even if tbe matter is settled.

and treat-

fa 16

@41

Course.

LECTURE,

re-

the national debt,

render it

Meanwhile their high price,

Ch.. 8@9
Pink, Buff and Purple,.12|@13*

Six States were

enabled to reduce

now

other clashes of securities paying

...

Memphis, Nov. 24.—A teriible affair occurnear Tiptonville, Tenn.,on
Sunday. A
party ot masked men went to the house of
William Jones, a planter, for the purpose ol
disarming the negroes working for him. Jones
haviDg bad an iutimation of the r coming determined to resist, as the negroes tad been
peaceable and well disposed, and took measures lor defence.
When they made their appeavauce they were met with a destructive fire
which caused them to retreat, leaving one of
their number dead and two mortally wounded
The dead one proved to he Robert Dickinson,
living across the Kentucky line. His cousin,
Robert Bealchalp,clied next morning. He said

climate should he recommended when all othAder remedies fail, as they frequency will.
journed to 21-2 o’clock, P. M.

reduction.

PRESS.

-• w---

Potassium, Bromide of Ammonium,
Chloroform, HoffConium, Chlorodyne
mans
&c., &c.—
Anodine,
Digitalis,
All referred to frequent disappointment in
the treatment of the disease. A change of

the

TELKGRAPH TO THE

DAILY

@20

natiouai

FLANNELS.

Best.12 @14
Medium, ...9$ @11

Steamer Franconia, from New York—96
bales cotton, 98 do rags, 5 do wool, 12 do burlaps, 50
do sisal, 4u00 dry hide9, 23 roll9 ea her, 80 bdl straw
boards, 43 do steel, 20 do bo< ps, 110 bags shot, 0 bbls
saltpe re, 35 hlids. mouses, 9 do tobacco, 50 ca.-k*
bleucbining powders, 6 do oil, 6 bbls do, 76 boxes o.
bscco, 220 do glas 33 kegs soda, 8 g ass retorts, 2
pianos, 1 horse, 4j chests tea, 100 pkgs sunuries.

He had considerable money about him.

PORTLAND

Heavy,.16

a*.

which the Govern-

with

per cent, interest.

PRINTS.

Martinique

Maine central Railroad—1 car hay, 2 do
leather, 1 do potatoes, 3o6 pkgs mdse.
PORTLAND Sr K BNNEBKC RAILROAD—1 CRT hoops,
1 do lumber, 40 door-, 37 bils sa-k, I car bbls.. 4 lings
8 tub-* butier. 8 bbl~. apple:*, 2'vpkg waste, 46 bales
o tting, 18 trusses, 152 b.ils paper. 21 ca*es goods, 62
pkgs mdse, * car furniture, 4 pkgs machinery, 27 cars
freight tor Bustou.

Personal.—Hon. A. E. Buck, formerly of
Foxcroft in this State and now member of

BY

11

Medium, ...
White All Wool,.7-8.35
Wbire All Wool.4-4.45
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30
Snaker All Wool.45

in fear

Grand Trunk Railway—1150bbls. flour, 3 ears
bark, 12 do lumber, 1 do oats. 1 do staves, 1 do headings, 1 do telegraph poles, 1 do hoops, 1 do last bluets
2 d» po atoes 4 «.o shoo* s, 1 do bops, € do Iron, 1 do
?heep 173 cans mhk, 263 pkg sundries; tor -bip^e t
blast, 1000 bbls. flour, 5 tons sundries; for shipment
to L verp ol per steamer, 2 cars copper ore, 4 do butter, 5 do flour, 13 do peas, 11 do wheat

that he was a

_

10

Cotton

to

JEANS.

Common Colors,. 9 @10
COTTON

rapidity

by weekly purchases,

H iiyh

tuv

at

ment i9

V

Sateen.1C @18
Medium,.... ..12J@15

COMMERCIAL,

story.

>R8ET
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——

and the

sources

Brown,.. 20 @25
C

doji

Friday Evening, >Tov. 3ft k;

our

o*

l

FOURTH

Correapondmta:

(kegtomora and

The surprising development

inches 17 @20
Inches. 14J@16J
inches. 124@U

BLUE DENIMS.

One milliou two hundred thousand dollars
have been subscribe ! in Washington for the
International Fair, which it is proposed to be
held in that city in 1871. Geneial Grant subscribed $5000. The Exposition promises to be
a grand success, as favorable indications come
from English merchants and manufacturers.

the eye by the woman with a long iron spike.
He got a neighbor to assist and soon became
master ol the situation and the parties were
brought to the lock-up.
An individual who did’nt keep an accurate

mide ot

ing

rniTnrinn

liquor
Chicago yesterday.
represented.

began

to the station.
A man, woman and soldier, all got drunk up
it Clark’s Yard on Tyng street, last night, and
raised a disturbance. Officer Mathews went in
iml was attacked by nil three and struck over

ment of this painful affection were dwelt up*
The various remeon at considerable length.
dies applicable to this disease, and found
most effectual are Iodide of Potassium, Bro-

ed

rtf till)

brought

bury, Robinson, Merrill, E. V. Tewksbury,
The

at

Gaudaloupc.

November », l&9.

our

imams

TwentV^h Annua!

So. ft Sanaa* Street, New York,

To

o’clock.
at the

at 8

__

'm.

Government Securities.

Heavy (Indigo).

The grand juryiu New York have found bills
of indictment against Biatcbfurd and Caldwell, the drawback defaulters; also seven counterfeiters and lottery dealers for non-payment

red

irmanof a committee appointed to take into consideration tho subject of
changing the order of exercises for the County
Dr.

were

Donation.
Mb.

Mr.

means

to

needed for all minds.
Itev. A. K. P. Small thought there were
parts of the bihic which while amusing the
become too (amiliar to the
young would never
old.
Mr. Earle of Free Street Church spoke of
uniform lessons as essential lo system in the

struction. We need also to awaken an inter
by greater persistency in Sunday school la

a

much

were

est

as

too

the scholars.
B. Thurston considered the objection that
uniform lessons could not he adapted to the
varying capabilities and ages of pupils.
Kev. Mr. Melcher thought the same teachers

minute

Again, our children do not receive suitable in
straction at home; for in few families is relr

suggested

oyer

spoke or '.be advantages of uniform lessons to
the pastor in making remarks to tbe whole
school, to tbe superintendent, to the teachers
in enabling them to compare views, and con-

sessions which had been referred to by some
of the speakers scarcely allowed time for the
teachers and scholars to get to work. Teachers
should also obtain a more intimate knowledge
of the work than they usually have.
The second topi
Are we
sufficiently awake
to the
importance of the Sunday School
work?—was opened by Mr. Rutus Deering ol
Portland. The uuiform answer ot the speakMr. Deering remark
ers was in the negative.
ed the want of interest in Sunday schools by
church members. Not twenty-five per cent,

was

scattered

W. H. Yiutou moved that the time for this
topic be extended. Toe motion not being seconded, a collection was taken; alter which the
next topic, “Uniform Lessons,” was introduced.
Rev. Edward N. Packard of Brunswick

that a permanent organization could
best reach the Sufiday schools in the county.
We desire, he said, to get a complete record of
every school and the name of the Superintendent, and this would become a ebanuel through
which good would flow. Rev. E. W. Jackson
of Gorham would have more time given to

vitality

pupils.—
the imparting of
liis

gjound.

pecial
gested

bor.

toward

of the scholar.
The teacher must be what he would have his
pupils become.
Geo. F. Emery, Esq
continued the discussion. Every teacher must feel that be is called
to this work. Teaching is an art to be learned-

men

daily

The habit

Teaching was not so much
knowledge as in drawing it out

School has light, let
it shine out aud iilumiuate aud vivify associate
organizations. Mr. Ezekiel Strout of Siand-

of

bead."

get settled into tbe idea that success was attainable by the most ordinary talent.
He
thought work was the one thing needed and
health to enable one to work. He also urged
tbe importance of personal appearance aud at-

Sunday

subject

the

tions be attained,” was then introduced. Rev.
William H. Fenn opened the discussion, and
tbouglil one great step in this direction was to

be beneficial. Mr. Vinton of Gray,
said individual work is needed. The great obstacle to Sunday School success is the apathy
of parents aud church members. We waur

a

on

acquired by practice. Mr. .T. C. WhitP
Bangor, continued the discussion. He
thought the qualifications must be varied.
The next topic, “How can these qualifica-

judgment,

gion

the nail

must be

the wants of the different sections, fiequent
conferences and exchange nf sentiments and
experiences, and a plan of procuring a good
model for school work would, in the speaker’s

ever

come

of

first topic prepared for consideration: What
can bs done to extend the Sunday Schco'
work throughout the county?
The speakers were limited in time to ten
minutes each, and the discussions took a wide
Bev. A. K. P. Small of Portland
range.
opened the debate. A general knowledge ot

city

to

“hitting

The report was adopted, and on taking the
chair, Mr. Locke made a few remarks touching
the objects of the convention and called up the

of them in this

accepted and
assigned as the place
was

Buzzell and Weeks.

EVENING SESSION.

only.

thirty

the medical school
ol meeting for the
1 oom
1
mining winter. The Treasurer then mads his
wnual report. The report shows a balance ol
£81.78 in the Treasury.
Dr. Foster chairman of the committee on

should show an increased inamong their children, and en-

home,

at

outrageously

so

30
30
30

..

Medium,.

Saccarappa,
and acted

@18
@16

comment o

mraJe* can obtain tbeir

C

theHall

DRILLINGS.

STRIPED

The Spanish gunboats at New York have
been seized by the United States authorities.
It is said the necessary bonds for tlJbir release
is being prepared.

a

Police.—Johu Minuick got drunk out at
and drove bis family out of doors,

17
15

Heavy

Charles Coben,aNew York merchant, has
been arrested for forgeries to the amount of
in G.’s admirable letter on the water works.—
committed in Charleston, S. C.*
Quite a little northeast snow storm yesterday, $10,000,
The exports at New York this week amount
was
there
and
at
which
ceased
noon,
morning,
to $4,088,188.
a fine sunset.—Quilp, who has heretofore been
A convention of
dealer* and

committee appointed to take into consideraion the propriety of changing the room for the
neetings, reported in favor of the Portland
dedical School room, 122 Federal street. The

eport

yesterday

Small pox and vomito prevail

and

cient Superintendent of the Portl.-nd Water
Company, bad bis name printed A. G. Bentley

Records of last meeting lead and approved,
the chair made choice of Drs. Foster, Buzzell
tnd True as a committee on nominations, i'he
1

of New York

and irightof injunctions.
Gen. Sheridan is recovering.

pipe in from of the Ciiy Building already.—
By mistake Mr. H. G. Beatley, the very effi-

noath.

personal regard for the

a

of Portland.

The

will deliver-

:ity yesterday. The meeting was called to orler by the President, Dr. J. M. Bates, of Yar-

their attendince at the Sunday School,
by talking with them about their lessons and
assisting them in their studies. Rev. Mr. Dalton spoke of the importance of good libraries
and the necessity of banishing from them all
books of a doubtful character, many of which
had unwittingly crept into the lists of Sunday

Gorham, Brown Thurston of Portland, S. P.
Benson, Brunswick.
Secretaries—W. H. Hobbs and F. A. Smith

Sunday school exercises.

Judge

The third annual meeting of the CumberCounty Medical Society was held in this

courage

For President. Joseph A. Locke of Portland.
Vice Presidents, W. H. Vinton of Gray,D.
B. Bicker of Portland, John A. Waterman of

a

We can assure

and

parents

nominations.

It

sketch.

vill not be the last one the

a

thought

fjllowing report:

too.

readers that it was a highly interesting deicription, and contained sufficient material lor
wo or three excellent lectures.
We hope this

welfare of the pupils by the teachers are truthful expedients. Dr. Shatter urged teachers to
prepaie to teach new truths and adapt themselves particularly to the mental capacity ol
their pupils. Mr. Charles Staples of Portland,

The committee on nominations made the

light,

han this
lur

ananimously elected.

who

S tack pole, Baccara ppa; Bev. B. A.

fragmentary

1
1

sent out

was

steam fire engines.—There sixteen feet of water in the reservoir yesterday and workmen
were busy staying the Lowry hydrants.—There
is a head of si veDty feet on the water iu the

be, was arrested last night, under circumstan-

examined

iroui me

the crosswalks this muddy
weather. We understand light-1)'juses are to
be erected on Commercial street, and the ferry
boat will commence her winter trips shortly.—
Five fire chucks have been provided for the

for discussions at the Sunday School Convention yesterday was “How can young people be
retained in the Sunday Schools?'’ Give it up.

inches.
Sateen.-30 luehes.

Medium,.30
DRILLINGS.

Conrad Meier, under sentence for murder,
escaped from jail at Toledo, Ohio, Tuesday
night. A reward oi $500 is offered.
It is said that a million and a half of specie

to cross

sorry to be unable, owing to the crowded
tale of our columns, to give nothing better

good teaching and

was

Thirty minutes were spent in devotional
ercises, conducted by the chairman.

they would
imparting tbe

chaser.—A marked benefit to the sanitary
condition of the city have taken place. Two
drug stores have been cleaned out.—We don’t
wonder at the crossness of individuals when

Universalist, now believes that there two
things to be eternally lost—his umbrella and
the man who stole it.—One of the questions

@18
@16

BLEACHED

rULiEUttAPHlC 1TEU«.
The National Female Suffrage Convention
is in session at
Cleveland, Ohio. Delegates
are present from Sixteen
States. Among the
famous womeu present are Mrs. Celia Burleigh, Mrs. Antoinette Brown, Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe and Mrs. Mary A. Livermore. Lucy
Stone Blackwell, Mrs. Cutler of Ohio, ana
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe addressed the conveneiou yesterday.

Brackett and Vaughan
streets, SHbject to the widow’s dower, were
sold by Robert A. Bird & Co., yesterday,
for $5000, William H. Stewart being the pur-

attempting

i?
15

...

cambrics.

corner

;uage of his Capacity in the matter of liquor
Fell among thieves in a house on Green street
last night and lost his watch. Such was his

ire

Nov. 24.—Private an vices received
here contradict positively the general impression that Italy favors the elevation of the Duke
of Genoa to the Spanish throne. A dispatch
from Madrid, however, stales that Gen. Prim
has assured the Cortes that the proposition
meets with the favor ol King Viet r Emanuel.
The Duke of Geuoa now has one hundred nud
sixty-tive deputies pledged to his support.—
The Curtcs has passed a vote of thanks to Mr.
Ferdinand De Lesseps, president director ol
the Suez canal.
Within the past three weeks 24.000 volunteers have sailed from Spanish ports to Cuba.

Fnfcrtftiunient to

in

Dealers

and

BROWN DRILLINGS.

.30Inches,
Heavy,
Medium...30 inches.
..

I’aris,

till half past eleven o’clock. The slating
the spire of the Catholic Cathedral is nearly
completed.—The rights of tho Fernald heirs in

the appearance of the women who never
ook you straight in the eye, and of the sin1 ;ular mortality among tbe childreu despite the
lealtby surroundings, of whom four-fifths die
tefore they attain the age of two years. We

1 n

and their children will never find a good chance
to drop out. A pleasant room is also necessary,

on.

nominated Brown
Thurston as temporary chairman, and W. H.
Hobbs temporary secretary. Prayer was offered by Bev. A. W. Pottle of the Congress
street M. E. Church. Messrs. B. Deering of
Port'and, W. H. Vinton, of Gray, Ezekiel
Strout of Standish,aud H. H. Burgess and
8. C. Chase of Portland, were appointed a
on

of Jesus Christ. Salt
L.ake City is tne Zion and Christ is expecsed
1 o come next
year, take the Presidency from
Brigham Young and rule a thousand years.
A very fine description was given of Salt
.lake City, with its tabernacles, its broad
treets, of the harems, which were like a sucession of houses, ot the want of spirit evinced

grandlatber

the

>een

serious obstacle in the way of the objeci
sought. Young people soon take up the habits of their elders and early arrive at the age
when Sunday Schools (they say) are not necessary for them. Let the (athers and mothers
set the good example of constant attendance,

small, but the memlers
gradually increased during the forenoon.
The convention was called to order by J. A.

committee

apostaezes he is hunted down. There
three Gods, a God of bones, another of
lesb, bnt the third is of spirit; the vital spirit
vhich takes the place of blood. They have
tad a succession of Gods, the first one having

ire

Spain.
THE SPANISH THRONE.

on

three lots of laud

@11

10

Hood.36 Inches. 17 @19
Medium.36 im hes. •«!(<> 164
Light..36 inches II @13*
17 a21
Sheetings.9-8
20 @25
Sheetings,.6-4
65 @66
Sheeting-.10-4
Shirtings,.27 inches. 9 @104
Shir lng-.30tochcs.il @12
Shirtings,.34 Inches 12J @14

terday.

at a cost of over $10,000, so we are informed.—
Some of the Grand Trunk traiLS run off the
track at Yarmouth yesterday morning and the
regular morning train did not reach Lewis:on

nan

lominations made t e following report:
President—Dr. 8.H. Tewksbury of Portland.
Vico President—Dr. John Buxdl.
Secretary— Dr. S. C. Gordon.
Treasurer—Dr. H. N. Small.
Business Committee—Dr. S. C. Gordon ex
ifflcio: Dr. G. M. Parker, Westbrook; Dr. A.
H. Burbank, Yarmouth; Dr. C. E. Webster,
Portland; Dr. M. E. Webb, Saccarappa.
The report was accepted, and the officers

is

Young Men’s Christian Asyesterday morning. The attendance

city,

thoroughly

Brigham Young keeps accurately posted
everything worth knowing in Utah. It a

n

which the success of our

on

confer as to tbe best method of
instruction received to their several classes.
How can young people be retaiued in the
Sunday School? the next subject on the programme, was first presented by Rev. George
A. Putnam, of Yarmouth.
The custom ol

the room3 of the

Locke of this

.IaLaa.

hat

that the teachers do not tccl their importance
and allow trivial attractions in other directions to interfere with them, lu his school the
teachers formed themselves into a class under
tbe guidance of the pastor, and after the les-

A convention of “all the evangelical Sundav
Schools in Cumberland county,” in the language of the call, began a two days’ session at
sociation
at the opening

*Vw.

lows” the teachers' reports for the Apostles;
he Apostles “boil down” the Bishops’ reports
or tbe Council of Seven, the Council of Seveu
lo the same thing with the Apostles’ reDO'ts
md hand their winnowings to tho Trinity, so

system of teachers’ meetings. Mr. Geo. F.
Emery of Portland said that practically the
toachers’ meet'ngs are the most unpopular
part of the Christian work. If teachers really
felt, as Prof. Sewall suggested, that they were
indeed called, they would be more zealous.
Teachers should concentrate all their energies
and avail themselves of the best models. One
difficulty in tbe way of successful meetings is

Cumberland County Sunday Nrhool Convent

critical work

siayiuK

a.a.I

are a number of teachers. Each teachhas to find out everything going on in his
ward during the week at every man’s bouse
■nd report to his Bishop. The Bishop “boils

oecessayr, and teachors’ meetiugs bring out
that principle. Prof. Sewall of Biunsw'ck

auuiis

aI,1

er

sessions of school.
Thirty minutes only wero given to the subiect, The Importance of Teachers’ Meetings.
Etev. H. A. Hart of Yarmouth led the debate.
rbese important meetings are difficult to keep
ap. Ptcparation for the work is essentially

was

aa.,

Bishop

Deering of Portland, Rev. Mr. Chase of New
Gloucester, Rev. Dr. Shailer of Portland, Rev.
Mr. Wiswell, of Windham, W. E. Gould, Superintendent of the Reform School Sunday
School, Mr. Earle, H. H. Burgess and George
F. Emery of Portland. The remarks were interesting, and abundant testimony was introduced in favor of uniform lessons and longer

son

1a

$50,000,000

owns

dyle as any millionaire in the country. One
peculiarity about the Mormons is they always
•peak in a half whisper. Tbe reason of this is
;hat Brigham’s spies are everywhere, who retort everything to him. The Trinity, of which
Brigham represents the Father, is the head ol
he Moimou Church; next iu "power is the
Council of Seven, then the Twelve Apostles,
rberc are twenty wards, and each ward has a
Bishop for its superior officer, and under the

Messrs. Brown Thurston oi Portland,

Sunday schools depends. He showed, by a
history of the school with which he was conoected, the great advantage of a well-matured

181—Shendau et. al. v. Cameron.
224—Goding v. Cook & Tr.

He

in the whole West, drives as fast horses as
Henry Ward Beecher, and lives in as elegant

not announced, remarked that the object of
teachers’ meetings is the development of that
which is not apparent at the beginning. It is

P. M.

quick.

man

Rev. E. W. Jackson of Gorham, Rev. Mr.
Witcher ol New Gloucester, Capt. Cyrus
Sturdivant of Portland, Rev. W. T. Eaton of
Gorham, Ezekiel Strouc of Standish, Rufus

l he

a

the bottom would fall out of Mor-

very

nr-n-'l*

President
The committee on ciedentials made a further report.
Ao hour was spent in listening to reports
from various Sunday Schools in the county,
with a narration of tbo'r condition, wants, encouragements and discouragements.
Among
the speakers on this division of the exercises
were

Young

monism

The convention assembled in the audience
room ot the First Baptist Church.
The audiThe
ence was larger than in the foreuoon.
devotional exercises were conducted by the

J., PRES1D-

City.

From

fields teeming with the fruits of the soil aud
inhabited by a thrifty,hard working population, who number some 150,000 souls. The
boundaries are the same as Brigham Young
originally made them, and Brigham is the head
uid front of the whole thing. Without Brig-

question is,

AFTEKNOON SESSION.

NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM— GODDARD
INO.

Salt Lake

handful in the beginning, to oue
that now numbers over 500,000 souls, the majori'y of whom are now in Europe.
The Utah of the present day from an aird
desert has turned to a country aboundiug in

until afternoon.

(superior Court.

at

the prespeople who

to

Bankers

SHEETINGS.

BLEACHED

—

Means is building a fine residence on Pearl
street, between Cumberland and Oxford streets,

were a mere

Rev. Mr. Small, and the meeting adjourned

Webb.

day

ent

that 27 Sunday Schools were represented in
the convention by 70 clerical and lay delegates.
The benediction was then pronouuced by

PRESIDING.

Rand—O’Donnell.

settlements and experiences down

make a business of it,
even if teachers sometimes arc obliged to forego the pleasure of listening to a sermon.
The committee on credentials here reported
to

swer

were

Supreme Judicial

time that Joe Smith dug up the brass plates
and Mormon Bible, which be said had been revealed to him by an angel, through the Kirkland Independence,Nauvoo,and CouncilBluffs

Shirtings,.30

dulce._
E
Madrid, Not. 24 Gen. Dulce, recently at
the bead of the government in Cuba, died yes-

A well known and popular young optician
(his city was married yesterday to a charming
of
young lady who sings in the choir ot one
our up-town churches.—Rev. Henry Hopkins,
ot Westfield, Mass., has declined the call to the
State Street Church in this city.—Capt. Tbos.

very interesting and comof Mormonism from the

«

Thursday Evening, Sov. 26,

death of gen.

ol

a

prehensive history

gave a pleasant account of the mode of col*
docting the large Sunday schools in London,
which continue all day, even while preaching
is in progress in the churches. The proper an-

colored per& Cleaves appeared

parties

He then gave

one.

make the Sunday School more prominent,even
if a change in the order of Sunday exercises is
necessary to effect it. We should not, however,
supercede any of them or depreciate the
preaching of the Word. Rev. W. H. Fenu

before the Commissioner on
complain* of Jobn
Parr, that the former bad given the latter a re-

charged.

wanted to see Brigham Young, the man who
could manage a hundred wives, when he had
bad all he could do for forty years to manage

School and Bible class a centre ofattrac
tion.
He would discourage the emulation induced by prizes, etc. Rev. S. R. Ba ley would

H. CLIFFORD.

\>

to the
Men's Christian Association and the
Women's Christian Association as val-

day

I. Chase.

|T. H touimu iouerS court.
BEFORE

and the Yo Semite Valley would keep he
didn’t think the Mormons would. He wanted
defied the Christianity
to sec the sect which
and civilization of the 19th century, and he

O A. R-.
Boaworlh Rost Np,
their series of Kiueitalnuient' ena Sociable*
tbeir ball on

Office of FISK & HATCH,

Sheetings,.36.

Medium

James Pierce & Co., merchants, of DubliD,
well-known in American trade, are bankrupt.
S
Spain.

“If I was a lokle editor
Would I have a time;
I wouldn't print a cussed word
For less’n a $ a line.
I’d get my grub and licker free,
And tickets to the shows,
1 wouldn’t pay for ’nary thing.
M
And wouldn’t I wear good clothes.’

e. a. r.

Price.

■.■•}* §.}Jf

Sheetings.38

Standard

FAILURE.

ing:

trees

uable auxiliaries which will aid in searching
out and bringing neglected children into the
Sunday School. Reu. A. W. Pottle of Portlaud favored some method of making tho Sun-

Copartnersllo—Godin?
wa-'t a Time Keeper.

day next.—An ambitious youth not posted in
the duties of the position gets off the follow-

only

women

REMAINS OF GEO. PE ABODE.
London, Not. 24.—Xlie sai'ipg ot the steamship Monarch with the remains of the late
George Peabody has been postponed until Frid y Dec. 2d.
THE

LV>

*

aaowit saa*H*os.
Width in Inches.

Britain.

Ureal

boat in the harbor, the “A. T. Kappella.”—The
gallows derrick is erected on the post office to
hoist the marble pillars into position on Mon-

he went to California he wanted to see the
and Salt
great trees, the Yo Semite Valley
Lake City. He found he should have time to
he telt confident the
see
oue, and while

We must

manifest it by getting our best mep and
He referred
engaged in the work.

Jr.
Ohristmai and New Vent's Gifts—Chas Day,

Directory Camion.
B w advertisement
Sunday School Convention,

Suoday School. 2d,

portance of the

coast alter Sca-Kiwl. Wt understand the party
had very good lack.—There is a strange tug

Judge

taken up: How can the attendance of our
schools be increased. Rev. Mr. Dalton of Port,
land opened the debate.
Two things are essential: 1st, We must have a sense of the im-

Oi,n»r‘'’.i !>y Mcssrsi WeoDMAlt, TRtt

int>

delivered a very interesting letiute last evening, which was attentively listened to by an
audience which completely filled the large vestry of the New Jerusalem Church.
commenced by saying that when
The

was

Pttllaad tot} Oaadi Market.

r. v hoi* tr

BatE? jJoTii.vcs.—Tfes y*tcbt Kits fit mul'd
i**k ind
above subject Ju '-o Klugslury j yesterday v, ill. a party .hat hnd been down the

Cudor

s

mam,.-., -n_u
tJR'VKI*'! AlN W K'T'.

PUPPY, twelve

weeks

A NEWFOUNDJ.AXJ
Wh(WTer win
A 0,Jif?S'
Sireet.or
cnm5erUad
“.***“, w»? >’-■ suitably rewaidcl._H_-

rpo purchase

tVJ',Ww\t
to
Apply

no?2ii,lw

Karo C)l*ancc
an established b—

into
H

y’J1,;on

le

rn

««

JERRIS, Real Estate t ant.
Bi ic, next East ot City Hull.

-inp<rinl^>WTm-iWt-irr-T1

tsirtrc Afi Oh a l.

WASTED

l^ootry.

MtSCELLAXfcOUs.

Light.

Wanted.

Arose

on its

its matchless blue,
it round with stars.

spangled

And

painted

Capital

Wanted.

GEO. C.

Equal favor

Wanted!
To

purchase

dump

a

good stout horse to work

a

cart.

Apply at the
no2teodlw

GAS WORKS.

braced,

As the rose in the gardeu of kings;
At the chrysalis bier ot the worm 1 appear.
And lo! the gay butterfly’s wings.

Eagle Sugar Refinery,
Fore Sired,

The de-olatc

morn, like a mourner forlorn,
< < n -cats all ihe pride other charms,
’Till 1 bid the brighc hours chase the night irom

flowers,

The Winter teim will open
and continue ten weeks;

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

her

An 1 ioad the young day to her arms:
And when the gav rover seeks Eve for his lover.
And tinks to her balmy repose,
I wrap the suit rest bv the zephyr-t inned west.
In curtains ot amoer and rose.

VARIYf£lT, A, Itl.Actiu? Principal,
At plicat ion tor rooms &c.. should be made to D
W. IIAWKES, Stevens Plains.
O. W. bTEYrEN5, Secretary.
Nov.

d2m

15, 18c:9.

Boy Wanted!

From ray sentinel steep by the night-brooded
deep,
l uaze with un si urn Dering eye,
When the cyuosure star of ihe* mariner
Is blot'ed out from the sky;
guiued by me through the merciless sea,
Though -ped by the hurric*ne*s wings,
Bis c vupassionless, dark, lone,
welteiing bark,
The haven home sately he
brings.

151

AT

Middle Staeet.

BUTLER,

A. B.

17, 1869.

November

dil

ment e on

House Wanted.
subscriber wisbf to rent
THE
the business
ly located
with about
s

a

near

7 looms, and

i waken the flowers in tbo
dew-spangled bower?,
The bi»d- in their chambers oi green,
Anu mountain and plain glo # w.ih
beanly again,
as they oa. k In their n animal sheen.
O, it sue the glad wor h of mv presence on earth,
T O'gh fitlui no fleet!
while,
Wb*t giurie> must res< on ^ihe
Tne home oi the blest,
Ever b lgut with ihe Deity’s smile.
————t

Nov

Family

can lie accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st..
ot Franklin st.
Also, rooms for single peisons.
oci5it

___

BOOK, CARD,

TO LET.
House to Bent.
commodious and convenient House
ItHE
23 Waterviile st; comains
good
ten

At

A

DESIRABLE and CONVENIENT House on
tbc comer 01 Oxford and
Myrtle Btreets.
The House lias thirteen moms, with hard
and
•1‘t water and all other
and Is suitable
conveniencs,
tor oue or two laimlies.
P r particulars enquire at
no'-'3
13 M> rile street.
■“

ltv*_No,

Hotel

To Let.

desirable Tenement of nine rooms on
Clark st, near Dantortb, for a small
family
to
Apdy
W. II. JKRR1S,
noii-dlw
Canoon Block.

AVERY

ROOMS

The Latest

and

Best

TO

For Sale

or

Augusta.
Guy Turner, Proprie

LET,

Augusta House, State St.

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta We., W. M. Thayer

Proprietor.

to Let.

It a ii go r.

Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

B«iIh

wide.

nolCed3w»_MARTIN
—OF—

To

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer. Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S. R. Bailey,

GORE.

be Let.

NEW three story Brick House in the western

A

part ot the

city,—contains all

modern

Proprietor.

Biddeford.
Biddeefobd House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
Tates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evan?, Proprietor.

improve-

ments,—Rent $800. Apply to
UQV8-3W
w.H. «JARRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Wood and metal

To Let,
PLEASANT iiont room willi boerd. to a gentleman and wile, In private
family, within five
mmutes walk ot Post Office. Address*E.
\V., Press

Type,

A

Kooihbn ?•

BooTHnAY House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

House to let lor

—FOR—

$425,

Boston,
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker
&Co.,

17

CONTAINING

Rooms, convenient lor two
lamilies, within ten minutes walk ot the P. O.
Apply at 31 Lincoln St, between tlie 1.hours of 12
and 1, or alter 6 P J\l.
oc29dti

•Jol>

&

LET.

rooms
Congress St.
Store
TWO308,large tel
enquire at 306 Cougrtss St.
on

lor

1

ed,
the

borough
and

and

Printing

highest style

experienced workmen
of
ot

Proprietors.

Beyere House, Bowdoin
Square, Bulllnch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St, James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St.
Brigham, Wrisley

Work.
TO

are

OCtlll

employ-

over

m s

No.

TO

Wburluge or Custom
an,d
Apply to L1NCH BARKER

ST0PAGE
Whan.

House
Co.,

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

S^En^uireo/37

Most Reasonable Terms

ocltt_LYNCH, BARKER &
TO LETT

prietor.

CO.

Bnilon.
Jerry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Cape Elizabeth.
Jcean House—J. P. Chamberlain,
Proprietor.

F^ulfandFore^-A^?^^
ANDERSON,

^ tetWee,‘

w. H.
At office ot Nathan Webb, Esq.,

eep.ltfNo, C9 Exchange

street.

I .Ornish

To be I*et.

Mamuiotli

Possession

Given

Damnriacotla Mills.
Jamariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,

At Once!

Commercial street, bead
i HS,,
,lar2e, «?.re
Widgery g Wiiart, together with the Wharfand
HoeK. It has tour Counting
rooms, also a large Sale.
Has been occupied as a
Grain, Provision and We«t
??oi.a Goods store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ot husiRent low. Enqnire on the premises.
May 21-dll

TO

PKOGK AMME8,

^bosj1

j

Commercial Street,

rtC*' Well adapted tor Flour

Possession given immediately.

mchgdtl

~

<r

business,

l

Bill-llcads,

J. L.

FARMER*

_augCdlt

47

B

Dan forth street.

1

Absolutely Non-Explosive

Kerosene Lamp—so
certiny lire best chemists in the land.
All are invited to call.
H. F. PABSONS,
nol7*-'vv_.1 Cnlioon Bloch, Portland.

1 imebick

John

.lm

YES !

YES I YES !

Labels

Work!
DESCRIPTION.!

THAT

Glu Enc

the

Manufacturing Company,

24 Water Street Boston.

Cards,

St.

Casco

Seminary

t

Winter Term will commence Monday, Nov.
29th.
Terms:—English $5.; Each additional Language
*1. extra;
Penmanship $1. txtra; Book-keeping
?3. extra.
Poa lurther particulars apply at 28 High street.
ELIZA C. DUItGIN.
v
Nov lf,-eod2w

THE

Address Cards,

_

•

Wedding Cards,

MELEAblfili CHURCH MUSIC

Tickets,

Book of ike Season!

Tags.

THE

Checks Choral
&c

L.

Hotel, Brown & Hilton.

Pronriotnrs.,1

North c( ride ton.
VroMEGOKio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Norway.

!i.m House, Main St.
pnetor.

W. W. Whltmanh, Pro-

IVonon Mill**, Vi.
i Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davis, Piop’r.

Clicapcit
«

AT TBS

Portland Press Office,

Tribute!

new.

Cbo

WHAT

Dr. J.

m-ii
delighted

rs

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’ir.
1 lLBION House, 117 Federal
Street,* J. G. Perry
J
Proprietor.
lMerioan House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prop’r.
1 •KADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
opposite
1

Grand Trunk Kail way.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
( ity H^tel, Corner of Congress and Green street.
John P. Davis <& Co.
'almouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
ORTLAND House, 71 Gyeen St. R.
Potter, Prop’r.
J ’reiile House, Congress St. W.M. Lewis &
Co.,
Proprietors.
{* t. Lawrence
India St. J. O. Kidder.
House,
*
** T'
Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. (1.
Ward, Proprietor.
I L S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and
Federal Sts.
Gibsou, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
B°S,°B Dep0t’ Gf°tbe

j

BrW?hamS^Fetor!

Pari* Hill.

DOUBLE Bass Bow,
on

Washington

or

was

lost 0ntot

tuDEARO Hotel,

H.lluboard, Proprietor.

Raymond’s Village.
‘ Skettral House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.
Snco.
Saco HOUSE—J’ T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor.
No. China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Bkowhegnn.
A. C. Wade,Proprietor.
j iREWSTEu’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Proprietor.

1 'urherHouse.

Hi. Andrews, New Brunswick.
’he Kail WayIIotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie
a

tor.

carrla"-

Cumberland streets,Mondfv'

leavingft

.'venmg_ The hnder will be rewarded by
it the office ot the Daily Press
nogpiw

!

Blandish.
Itandish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

CARGOES

Ins# Co., San

Plicnix Insurance Co,, Yew

York,
Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor.
Con,1,anies 1,avc

aggregate Capital ot

with'which weexerci^ the'faciHti/g can'be'ascertuhi^ by^alhL'fal ouT office.*'™
NO.

28 EXCHANGE

Mansion House,

State

Street,

st.,

DISEASES

™LoIL,K1KNKYS and- BLADDER, these BITTERS have oeen most fuec sstui. SUCH DISEASES are caused bv VITIATED
BLOOD, which is
™H.v produced by derangement ui the DIGESTIVE OKG aNS
Cleaose ihe Vitiated

Blood whenever you find its
the skin'in Pimples.
Eruptions, or Sores; clean-e It when yon fin it obstructed sod s'uegish in ihe
veins; cleanse it when
it is
.pul, and your leeliugs will tell you when. Keep
the blood

liiipiirnies bursiing through

heanhv,and ail will be welt.
These Biiteis are. not a gilded oil
to deli»lit the
eye or base ihe laDey.but a medical preoira'lon.
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.

Insures Against

rrIiS„'?!10le
1

Cash in

PAGES—FHINTLP

Merchant, Manager

^

S

5|

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
prepared to tarnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons of either sex
easily earn trom 50c. to $5 per evena proportional sum
ing, and
by devoting their
whole time to the bus ness.
Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business
we make this
unparailedoffert To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
lor tbe trouble
pay
ot wri ing
Full particulars, a valuable
sample,
which will do to commence work
on, and a copy ot
J .te People s
Literary Companion—one of the largest and best family
newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, it
you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
MA1NEno513w

FREE to BOOK AGENTS.

Vie Will send ahandsome prospectus of our NEW
HUM Itmp FAMILY
BlltLE, to
any Book agent tree of charge. Address NATIONAL
PUBLlsUlNGCO., Boston, Mass.
nov5|4w

CONSUMERS
OF

ribly adulterated?)
can

any dealer retail such a vile compound
have a conscience void of of-

to his customers and
fence ?
How

can

any consumer expect to purchase pure
Coutectionery at tweuty-five and thirty cents per
when
a pure article cannot be
pound,
manufactured

less than thirty to forty cents per
pound, consisting
of cassia buds, burnt
almonds, and such class ot
goods?
W itlnn a lew days we have been offered cassia
buds, etc., for fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent
acknowledged that they were admlterated ten
per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons ot this
cheap
Confectionery are made and sold in this country
every year, and the consumers are the only persons
injured by it.

Now, for the benefit
Confectionery,

cle of

of those

who wish

a

pure arti-

FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS
Will be pai'l to any person tbat will detect the least
IMuUKHY in any oON b ECTiON ER V of our man-

ufacture.

Sourtlamayd

& Co-5

Cor, of Trcmont & Bi omflrld Him Boston.
nov5-4wf

COLGATE & GO’S
VEGETABLE

SOAJP I

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended lor he use of Radies and
In the Nursery.
POT 2, 1868
aj>8
diy_

Loweimolbrook';
Warren Weston,

Application* lor (usaranccmadcto

how to double the profits of
THE FARM,anc brw farmers and tlieir sons
can each make 9100 PIR iTlONTIl in
Winter.
10,000 copies will te mailed tree to tarmeis. Semi

Shows

address to

ZE1GLER,McCURDY & Co., Springfield. Mass.
oc224wt

ANTED.—Agents, Teachers, Students,
VV
T T
sons and
gjmen,'Farmers

UOTFJLS.

daughters

Cler-

and all

Before the Footlights
-and-

the

Scenes,

-BY-

^

i»„.

ARI/a
dfYA.
£LLh .°’Zhu?3-

Adams Mouse

next (be Preble
be
WHKBR
the utmost

be consulted

can

coata

daily,

sufi'eriug

in the

The unfortunate

city.

« / be particular in select:! a

E.

Inland

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, w’ould respectfully inform the public heis now ready
—fv* business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate
charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf
--

The Great Reformer ol the

An ANTIDOTE

Allen’s

men

Respectfully,

« bit

troubled with emissions lnsioou.-t
the result of
a

deposits
ropy sediment willoften
•b«"">a7sometimes
small particles of
ffy'1’1
buinen will appear,
the color will be of
thin
a

many
die of this tntVultvy’
Ignorant ol the cause, which is the

cured of Deafness and Catarrn l y a
remrdy. abd will -end tber*e*npt free.
m 22t4w MbS. M. C. LEGGETT,
Hoboken,

^retS:r^.,tea,iy
Addreee:

was

simple
N. J.

AGENTS WANTED FOR BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS AND BEHIND THE SCENES, by O.ive
Logau.

A

high-toned, rapid

seiiin

book

A_com-

plete expose ot the show-wor d. 650 pages; 00 engravings. Prospectus and Sample ;ree to Agents.
PARMFLEE & CO., Philadelphia, or Middletown,
»22t8w

^EBKV

Conn.
DAT1S’*«PA1» Kl IjL£R.’’

a

wdl

r-

writing?lnMr.‘T.Um,mrue’1,1,‘assert
Si to^&MStelV
““““ and

A

Bruises.

t0 ttc Pr,w*
House,
J&~ ’Send a Stamp lor Circular.

Electic Medical

£]*•

rpHE

PAIN-KILLER is

a

the toothache.

favorite with all classes

PAIN-KILLER will cure Chilblains.
rjlHE
HE

|

PAIN-KILLER will

cure

PAIN-KILLEIt will

cure

Dyspepsia.

PAIN-KILLER is the great Family MedirpHE
A
cine ot tbe Age.
PAIN-KILLER will cure Painters Cholic.

pHE
fpHE PAIN-KILLER is good for scalds and Burns
rpHE PAIN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction

JtLxpress
lnterm«a‘a,H landings

Portland^Me
a’

almost certain cure for
has, without doubt, been
successful in curing this terrible
disease, than
any other known remedy, or even the most Eminent or Skillful Physicians.
In India, Africa and

,J*;

Stage,

24 full page cuts, 650 pa"es

Cbina^whtre this ureadtul disease is ever more or
less prevalent, the PAIN-KILLER is considered,
by the natives, as well as by tbe European residents
in those climate®, a sure remedy.
PAIN-KILLER is sold by all Druggists and
rpHE
1.
Dealers iu Family Medicines.
nol344w

on

Greatest inducements yet ottered.
Prospectus, Sample Copy, B xes, and Stationers
Free. For Circular, explaining, address, immediately, PAKMKLEE & Co.. PubiisLers. either at Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown Crnu.
oc22f4w

HENRY

WARD

BE ECHE IPS
NEHOION8

IX

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

!>odd’&
Nervine

Are being road by people ot
every class and denominaton all over this country and
Europe. They are
lu'l ot vital, beautiful religious
and

Once More.
The standard remedy for biliousness with the
medical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ol the
American Pharmacopoeia. And its reputation lias
been well enough deserved. But it is a Pill, nevertheless, and most people of sensibility ieel something about as big as a meeting-house coming into
tlieir thioat whenever a pill is spoken of.
DODD’S
NERVINE and INViGORATOR acts
efficiently
on the
biliary organism ; it irritates neither stomach
and wl,at is VERY
a11 gotwl nurses know, it is MCteT
a.8
TO 'TAKE, being as pleasant to
w;,,e- 'Ve a11 know how
ln 11
stale U iB exce1'
ent lor certain conditions of *'me
lent
debilitv and narticula«ly in tendencies to Consumption- and vetmanv
ot the best physicians decline t
i t be cause
opr esc
it so dreadfully sickens the hatient. That,
they sav
makes it do more harm than good. With liml.rJ

I|,\TrpniiTilvini,80|,erati°Ili
lomAwl'
4^*£ABLE
iHwwithVml’ril <leAlc,ate

Sfcmlnrnf.St'

r*be

oc22-8wt

POK

fVecittASd

14

and ECON OMY t

...

thought
feeling.
Plymouth Pulipitis published weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher’s Sermons and Prayers, in form suitable
for preservation and binding. For sale by a 11 news
dealers. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received
by the publishers ($3) giving two handsome vommes

May

ftpenscs. It car be atan<? yonr u'inute,
and renders etnlosinni
asp ‘I0?®
obviates ove'flow and ll disV'ossible,
„ much better
°acI9’
P>oduces
1*™?““ Per ce,lt- nt oil and
light, and
ehiomejs. Agents
avef JS
(|ty amt town In the

pI°3^“|

state.
ai reasonable rates,
of 25 cts.
For lourther

WOOD,

Lisbonst,Iewlston,Me.

business. Great inducements offered. Samples tree. Address with siamp, JAMES C RAND
Co., biddciord, Me.
sep20—12w

&

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
neatl executed at this office.

ALL

and Gorham- at 2.25 P M
lalion from South Pails, at 7.00 P. M.
MT* Sleeping Cars on ail night Trams.

The Company are not respcutlMc for bairfare m
fcny amount exceeding $.Vt in value land that nersoi»1) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the
rate ol
»oe passenger for e^rv 95oo<MjiMtj9nal value.
C. J. BR YDOFS,

Hfinriging /director,

R. BAILFY, T ora! 8upcrinttud<!%t,
Portland, Sept. 22 l*«9.

Portable Steam Engines,

COMBINING tbo maximum of
fflltiency, dura
bilify and economy with ihe minimum of weight and
price, itiev are widely and favorably known, more
that. 67^ being in use.
AH warranred satisfactory,
ir no sale.
JJeaei ipf Ive circulars sent on nppllcarion.

on

Address

J C
nayio-dfimo

«n

Moore, Williams

Jo

?"e1wh,cU "<»

Spectacles

the Eye by

8l)0K,Clli!!,

^.a,ts

tiarPortland,
P

M

1

}

lards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

and leave
umi

s

M°KbAY

Asm every description ol

Mercantile

ONE

BOOKS,

le
and lift
m
H.
1?eh,8 united, uocbatge Is made above
?n. ordinary price
ot the

the

glasses.

V. II.
001160(11:1,1

IAItl.EE,
No. 4 Exchange HI.

Cleansed

and Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, lormerly at 1 Federal
street, is now located at his new store NoG4
era! st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Renoir ..
Clothing ot all kinds with his usnaT

BY

FedI

promptness
Vlothm,i for *a]6 «
prlct'..

The

-V

as

1
,

j

1’ER

■»<! H*I»tch cannot b«
country solicited, to wbk'b
rompt attention will be paid.

Ao. 1 Printers’
Exchange,)

__Exchange 8t., Portland.

1,1

arrival ot Express train trom
t on
fac’lasuort touching at Rockland
sie,. Sedgw ick, Mt.

**

ms lard and White Pine Timber.
ou

at 10 o’clock

P'uMni>nli

liand

and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.

0r

mXHCEd'A&E

VI A R it PIN t; I- I.OOR I V
For Sale

KOA It DM.

U*

Portland, Oct. 15, Hsus

Slre>\';

--—_"

BOOK
Semi

one

-

j

uoitACE c. phinniR,
BOX

PRINTING, ot
«

Press

285.

all kinds
Office.

Augusta, Me.
doue>ith

(l

i t I*.

«;

POPE,

i nt),

Parrel, lies,
Hoop and Chuir

slave.

>IAOIIINEItY !

Hook-keeping !

Address,

POSTER
It (catch at

i Pail,

dollar and receive the

iov2-3w*

S

Ortico
Vliart and Dock, First, corner of K Street.
bo. lo Stale Street, Kogton.
(PM7dlvr

KEliPIMi

1'i'iie Method ej

AN I>

by

STETSON

*

»

PAMPHLETS

Ur,lerf' doiu the

WEEK.

yAsren'rwi,ati"“’.‘V'ldii. Evening,
Desert,

n.

Catalogues,

favorite steamer LEWIS.
Clias. Deering, Master will

TON,

execution

Machias, I lustily Press Job Oilice

_and

TRIP

PriHtinK.

,.aTO superior facilities for the

A It RANG EM EN T.

is

otMco smcc the
N('w Material,
on the shortposyitde notice to accommodate our
mend* and the public with
_

«ILI.-IICADS, CIRCULAIts,

even

■

Desert

PBINTOfi,

Posters, 5*ro";rrt itt in es

rSbev

FA L L

bi JOB

our

c-,

ifaU ef*rin

Vlt.

Exchange,

‘t’.'!'-: %'r“!ilet'!-y relaralshed
aM k"l:ls ol'
Pr,Uci
®.r® prepared
eat

from Mont,®a>. Quelec,
lalnax. St. John, and E!la
all parts of Maine. Shinn re
,reiRllt >° O'® Steamer!
“>on the days they leave Pcrtlattd.B
V
r or Ireight or
passage apply to
11ENRY FOX, Halt’s Wharf, Portland.
;T; *• AMES, Pier38 K. R. New York.
May 9-dtf

~ecP8 the
Every reliable Oculist will iecommeud it as the
only correct method known.
ly P™0*186'1 ''n all the larger cities

GSbee,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Lino !-

5
Ne»LKvSl)rAy'at
tVCr>

n

Job

SVKRY DESCr.IPriON Of

fhe 18th Inst, the tine
V'riK° and Franconia, will
until farther notice, run as inflows:
k

awkfnur, Mass.

Exchange Street.

Franconia are fitted up with fine
f ccominodatlon9 lor
passengers, making this ibe
j aost convenient andconitortableronie
lor traveler,
1
1 letween New York and Maine.
Stat0 Koom *5’ Cabia
Pas9a?® *«,

and others,
approximates to arcuin its host condition.

of',Viles,'.!i?JVl
but
usually attended h! Jr'V'li'"1,!? Kur"Pe,
additional expense,
the
Ivc iJ considerableOcubst
anil the correct glasses
then nJJw! V '.“f,
t
lhe Optician. The fitting

I

Fo. 1 Printers’

Steamship Company.

W

HOADLEY & CO.,

I>uil> Press

BOSTON.

SHOWOAF.rt'sVlL**
The Dirigoand

*

method pursued by me ill
rpHE
fitting
A
can be louud in recent works

Montreal, Qtiebou

Accomo

seartvUSn1
s|af,y
J.1 w*e"d Al'elf

a

a

from

Up
great expens.
number
beautitnl

-<^3?

at 1 "0 P M.

South Paris and Intermediate
rmeuiara

Passenger irains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at x.15 a M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.

On ami after

I
!
1 ■ier

follows:
intermediate sta-

Danville Junction at 1,10 PM.
Wil1 not
Intermediate

West,

Accomodation
stations
at C.00 P. M.

the arrive1
Bangor touehPenobscot Bay and

Seml-Woekly

Monday, Sept. 27th

as

Mail Train (stopping at all
sta'ions) tbr Island
Pond, connecting w tit night mail
train lot Quebec
vue CC’
Montreil ami ihe

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

-AND

lor

lor

ISOO-dtt*“ B1LJ’iy»».^nt.

1,

LOT KING

day, and constant
EfHPLOYMKNT.-$10
employment in light, honorable, and profitable

Express Train

itailonl-TblS Tra'n

season as

mine

SAVE YOUE LIFE!

ifi/L

yearly subscribers.

,i^aatraia

Freight ukeuai aetiftU

Safety'Apparatus for Kerosene Lamps

each. Halt yearly, $1,75. Anew
**acket to Windsor, N. S.
Portrait of Mr. Beecher presented
The new British Schooner Portland,
Extraordinary offer!
Kelson, will run regularly between
PLYMOUTH
PULPIT ($3) and THE
Port ana Windsor, the remainder ot
ClIDKtll UNION ($2,50) an Unsectarian, In-. tne
season. For freight or passage, having good acdependent, Christian Journal—10 pages, cut and'
t>
stitched, clearly printed, ably edited, sent to one commodations, applyA.
D. WHIDDEN.
address for 52 weeks lor four dollars.
Special
No li Union Wharf.
inducements to canvassers andthose getting up
tf
Portland, l3t.Se I860.
clubs.
Specimen copies, postage tree, tor 5c.
J« JB« I OKD A t'o.. Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.
oct0-8wt
O
mover 400 pages
and superb Steel

the

run

iiSILVm

CANADA.

niter
will run

with a larse
Slate Bourns *
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, fortune. at 7 n’eino.
1 md
India Wliart, Boston, every dat
5 o’clock I
fl, (Sutiuaye excepted.)
..
sill

«IF

InrSonth Paris and

MONTKEAL. having been ttfcd
at

in

TRUSK

Fg^ar-SEl _On and
Trams

The new and fa[w.or ion
minL'
steamers JOHN
HUOOlit; and

beetled £

«“«Sra,e“»?.u6ti^fh’ “J U “*
address?gP*nOtogtau
No.
Preble Street. Portland.

Sole Agent forMaine, No 89
sept 20-eohcm

on

Exchange Street,

UTTI‘Ek«0., *«*»«••

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

-„,.l iA1.

containing uoihing

°

t7‘

Altciation of Trains.

ar",‘
eucblnr at intermediate
landings,
in X’oriand same alrernoon at ahout hal t arriving
pa-t mur.
Boss A£ STU BDX ant,
General Agents, 1.0 Commercial st.
Portland April «, totiO.
,1,1

for

DANIEL

Margt-d

Ki*?r
Iv^osfieL’if’iAYv"1 ,eaT„.
?angor’ eTerv MONDAY.
FBIDAY, morning at « o'clock

Ityirmary,

t0 call at his
i(Kims,
Pretie Street, which they wil and
arranged
*
^special accommodation.
D-’e tilectic Kenovating Medicines sre
unrlvailed m e?ticacy ami superior virtue in
r^/aiatir a all
Female Irregularities, their action is
certam et
producing rcliel in a short time.
LAIllth will find it invaluable in all cases of obeumetums after aU other remedies
have

Ksr^the trade supplied
Samples sent on receipt
particulars address

49 1-2

B1CUMOM)

at 10 o’clock or
Train irom Boston, tor

woo
No. n
their

Cholera Morbus.

via BOSTON, To ail point. In
SOU i ll ANDNOUTH-WKT mrntal.rain., with Choice ot Routes, at

No.

leave
India

week.

CITY OF

evening

Applrbct’N Patent

cures

Steamer

PEn

TICKETS

PORTLAND,

the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

Boston and Providence llail-

trips

-T—-A-.

SO THE ErADTfSS.
“U5lflP bar Ocularly invites all Lames,

*““•«18 ,I,ubel5' 'egetable,

THROUGH
From

Dennison, Master, will
<£^-TVgK.r"i,am
vVgJwJiljrieave t.ailroad Whart loot ot Slate Sr.
*MffiM.-yery MONDAY, ,Y LDNXCsDA Y, and
r ttlDA >

wUl

OB. J. B. HUOHKS,

Tiyit.

rpHE PAIN-KILLER

three

FujrTjpPd

Safest' Best and Must Reliable Routes !

Route

BANGOlTl

FOR

urlnai^orram?

IS THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY EXTANT
PAIN-KILLER is equaliv applicable and et- b,
j »nl.l86Cd&w.
ficacious to loungo. Old.
PAiN-KlcLElt is both an Internal and Externa- Remedv.
RAIN-KILLER should be used at the first SAFETY
rpHE
A manifestation ot Cold or Cough.
PAIN KILLER is good lor
rpHE
Sprains and
lT»e

THE

be

CO.,

^os»^ West

are

Procure Tickets liy the

Agents.

From

At

491-2 Exchange street.

If Von

elegant
StoningYork in time tor early
ahead of all other I.ines.
passengers bv I aving Si.
extra, can take ilic Night Lxpiess Train via. shove
Line, leaving stoningiun at It 30 P M, aud reaching
New York belore t> o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHaUDSuN, Agent,
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134 Washington St, Boston.
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MATHIAS FREEMAN.
We know Mr. Freeman well, and his statement
above is correct.
W. A GRAHAM & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Zanesville.
Sold by all Drnggistd.
no 1344w
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Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
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at
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Shortest Route to New York,
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Grand Trunk Office oppo.
square, Portland.
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Wharj, Boston.
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Ar Maine and Pastern
iiailroans, and on Board
the Boston boats.
Freight and passengers taken as low asl.yauv other route.
JIAKBXA, AT WOOD At CO

a
had habit in
periect cure wn-

Xhere are many men oi the aye or turn who »>•
touhied with too frequent evacuations
trotn the bl&c„
olten tuaiompanied by a
slight smarting or bum8,111 weakening the
system in a manner the patient cannot account
for. On exanunlnt
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apply
Market

D. K. HIiAUUAUP, Ageat.
H. Siiaokel, General kigent.
\Vm. Flowers, Eastern Agent.
Also Agent for Pacific Steam-Inn
r;0., for Cahtor
ma. China and Japan.

unlnsv0'0

Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
Some rt
whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
had
the Consumption, and by the.rftiemlsthough they
te
araeupporad
h.ve it. All such cases yield to the
proper and on'v
oirrect course of
and In a short time art
treatment,
made to rejoice in periect health,

1863.

Gentlemen—1 have been afliic’ed for ten or twelve
years with Bronchitis in its worst iorin, and have
tried everything that I could nuy recommended, hut
writ little or no relief, until 1 Used
your ALLEN’S
LUNG BALSAM, which gave inr relief in a short
time. 1 believe it is the best
preparation extant
lor all di-eases of tbe throat and lungs, and I feel ir.
my duty to say this much lor my own case, so that
others may try and get reliet.
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Damari^otta, GfiaRD
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general >

Be Convinced by Positive Proof, and
T« st it 1l oneself.

Zanesville, Ohio, February 20th,
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & C».,
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at

VlaSaston, New York Central, Buffalo

Street,
Portland.
everv
WEDNbShAl, at 7 o’cl°ck A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Boothnay an** Bound Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. tor
touching at Boothbay and Hodgdon's Mills.
Rkturhino—will leave Waldoboro* every FKiI):*niariscotta every
7 o clock A. M. touching at intermediMONDAY, at0^.
ate
connecting the Boston Boats at Portlanding*,
land and with the Boston & .Maine and
liastern
Railroads, arriving in Pori land in searons lor passengers to take th. atteruoou train tor Boston.
IST"Through tickets old at the otiiees oi tho Bo»■n

SEASON.

l0^iid0v^05T?it*’orUnsightly
Disabled Liin»3, for Loss of Ulcers,for

youth,—treated scientifically and
ranted or nt> charge made.

Lung* Balsam

IN

UO not wait for the consummation that is
9ur© to fbi-

more

who, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in
*lvid colors the whole show worldi?e/ore and Behind
the Scenes. Being Truthlul, JMord, and
High toned, as well as Sensational, Kit h and Racy, it outsells all other books, Be.iutitully illustrated with 40

Ncrvine all this hecomcs obsolete.
For sale byall Draggisls. Price $1,00

8K1CK FOR

IRUNK

For information
Bite Pieble House,

LAWRENCE &

Master, will
Atlantic Whart, foot ot

Reduction

Tick.ru
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The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Her
Pros, ration that may follow Impure Coition vent
are the Barometer to the whole
system.

Throat Disease.

THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND A
REMEDY IN

excess

any
hether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stow»* rebuke of misplaced confidence in mamrer years

and

or

an

GRAND

Stoamer“Cliiis. lioanli-

?ZWeies

comm it tea

Great

Railroad and Kleanboat, Two Trips
per Meek.

Hav*.
A1 who have

1.-09,™ JSQUrM°Y-»«P«ri»‘eudejt.

Through Tlokecs to all parts of the West
Fuic only S JO.OO to
«;liitnSo-firsl class
9‘JJ.SO to .Tti Menu tier,
being *.« Iras -fg
thwarting1 !»M> “y any other Route, irom Maine
all Points West,all rad, no Ihr

Waldoboro and Damariscotta

Maine.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

Bronchitis

all Ventral

New field.

01

SAMPSON, Agent,

nol7dom

eagle hotel,
Falls,

April ZG,

Capt. Wm. A. Hall eft.
William Kennedy,” Capt.J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Caut. Frank M. Howes.
Freight torwarded trom Norfotk io Pctcrsbvra and
Richmond, by river or ail; and by the Va. & Tenn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and (ieoryia; aiul over the Seabornd ami Roanoke R. R to all points in North and South
Carolina:
by tha Dalt. 4* Ohio R. R. to Washington and :.ll
places West.
Through rates given to South and Wett.
Fiue Passenger acco odauons.
Fare mcltiding Berth and Meals
115.00; time to
Norfolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore till hours.
For further information apply to

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- his physician, as it la 4. lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that mar v syphilitic patieuta are made misranged in suites.
The Propiietor has had experi- erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from
ence in providing lor the
inexperienced physicians in general practice: ter
public, and confidently exisa point generally conceded
by the beet sypuiloKispects to welcome all his old lriends who come to jt
dhers, that the study and management of these come
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every dlaints should engross the whole time of
those who
would be competent and successful in their
attention will he given to the wantsot
treatguests.
ment and cure. The inexperienced
general
practiJttJy
Doner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhiruselt acquainted with their
pathology, common:v
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an iiidiscriminate use 01 that antiquated and dar.
gcrotts weapon, the Mercury.

Sie.

and Ossipee. uailv.
Alfred tot springhalt* »t.d San lord Corner.

William Lawrence”

'ii-hing person mnsc Enow
JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor.
?od
that, remedies handed
out tor general use shouid have
‘heir efficacy established
by well tested experience in
This new first-class business Hotel is now open I the hands
ot a
educated physician, whose
regularly
to the public. All the appointments are new and
*“ him tor all the duties he
muit
£rfJ*r*t°*T®»u<1!es
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. | fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
parpkVe'T ig to be the best in tlie world,
^e-alls,
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 1 which
are not ow*r
eelees, but always irduriour!
i

in.

Ltiuuigion, Linjhigton. uailv.
Waterboough for Limerick,

At

j,Steamships of this Line sail from end
ot Central Wharf, Boston, Every Her.
/taint,at 3 o’clock p m. lor Aorntlk and
mX^BMESSBmJialtimore. Steamships:—
APPola” Capt. Solomon Howes.

sfeej^sbiltt

Ruth

arson* tie id

,,

-..mmn
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AM.enter
I

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamslii» Line.

of the afflicted to the
T'i'V,1 Ral1 ’J6 atter.tioo
and wcU-earnod reputation
J?;*?’,?’8 loL£,t®udin*
sufficient aajaranco of uis ski’d it d
furnishing
C 900.
vBbiisb so

..

JAMES ALEXANDER.*

T>£°.rxTSVle^2e

"

lntST"

and cabin passage arpiy at the compa-

Pas9a*e apply to
llYAN. in Rmnil «r fIasi.w.

ora*.

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

freight

For

ny s office, 103 Stalest.
Agent.

under the

ISC9

ioiiows:

Siandi.-n,
p
",<lJ,anl*
Palis. Baldw",
Denmark. Sehago, Br, gtou, 1, veil
Hiraui, Brownfield, l-rveburg. t'tuwav, Battlin’
Ja ksmi. Limiug'on.Cni
null, Porter, Free inm, y.ad" *
isuu and Eaton N H„
daily.
At Buxion Center, lor West
Buxton,
Earle
Bonny
*
*
South

from Liverpool or Uueenstown
parts oi Europe, at lowest ra'es.
Through Bills ot Lading given for A el fast, Glasoow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and tor Mediteranean ports.

whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible rice of
self-abnse.
Devoting his entire time to that particuiai branch ol
the medical profession, be feels warranted in
(iUA2DittEiso
Cue* in all Gians, whether of loos
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease trom the system, and
making* a per*
feot and pehmaneht

Alonday, May 3d,

run as

cephd) lor
A. Al, 2.00 and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred 1, 1 Portland at 7.30 A M, and 2PM
lhr«»ugh tieiglit ttaius with
ear alt; oh
ei leave Portland a* 12.15 f M.passenger
Siaecsi ouneot as follows:
Ail^)'’l.,ia.ln for-uU|h Windham, Windham Hill

Steerage tickets

wH

ai|cr

wl.l

leave Portland daily,(Sunday* exAlfred aud intei mediate fctaiions, at 7.1*

assenger uuin

carrying emigrants
1

it will

ARRANGEMENT.

0o »»‘l

and ai!

confidence by the afflicted at
M. to 9 P. M.
are

SUMMER

rect.

and

Tuesdays, Thursdays and

POBTUHUaiioCHESTER R.M

Cabin. go J gold.
Paris.$145 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First. Cabin.$M0,gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
every Tue.-day, bringing freight anu passenger- di-

and from 8 A.

”• addresses those who
.Jr;
affliction Ofinvate diseases,

On

run
Saturdays
via Boston & Maine R.
K, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk,south Berwick Junction.
Itov
er, Exeter, llavcrnllland Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each wav,.Sunday excepted
FRANCIS CHASE, snpt.
or,
Portland, May 3,1869.

First ftobin to

Hour,

privatelv,

6 o'clk
“
run
Fastcru
Road,
at Saco, Butdetord
only
slojiinnB
bunk. South
Berwick Junction, Pon.-mou hKeaneNew*
buryport, Salem and Lynn,

5'

„

steamers,

«

Rail

1J

Cabin.,.$130
Second

No. 14 Preble. Street,

M"udToohnfM.P°rtlani'

A. Al., returning

l0°'1 A- M-““J 2-30.

Wo'.lncsdaysnnil Fridays the
r>°ai V:’m'a?'S-a".1*lroUl
Boston win
via

LINE.

First

Ciislmoc House. PRIVATE MEDICAL
ROOMS
Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets

B.

Chamber

IV'jrA.

T.30 A. M..1 1' Al

20l'plMir'1

A- IKOKTI1
AMERICAN ROYAL M ATLSTEAMbetween NEW YORK uni
LlYiaUkl' LIV F K POI11.. ealllhg ai Cork Hart or
Nov. 24 | CUBA. YVedy, Dec. 15
Tk.
251 PALMYRA Th.
10
We y
Dec.
22
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2 I SI BEn I a, rhers
23
We Py
81 RUSSIA. Wed-y
2J
SAMaKIa, Jhur.
» | TRIPOLI, Th.
20
RATH 9 OF PASSAGE
the
t>y
not
Wednesday

CAN BE FOVND AT HIS

PAIN-KILLER is
rpHE
A CHOLeRa, and

OLIVE LOGAN

Spirited engravings,

CUNAHD

J. B. HUGHES,

DR.

A. Al ami 2.S5 and 0.00 P M.
Reave Boston lor Portland at
sail 3.(10 and C.OO p M.
l0r l’ortl*,“1 al 7-30
5

JL^. 'HHSBHaTlaH

__9d1m*eod11m-wCw

AEGESTA, MAINE.
This ion "established and popular Honse
lOfters unusual inducements to those wbc
desire all the conveniences and luxuries 01
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
—twill be ready to rece-ve the public during
the fall and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests.
Members ot
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T. IS. lULLARD,
sop2(M3m
Proprietor.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
OmatatlBs !Won.w>. .lli.y :s,|, j
■JKBjgsS?, PhMMiger Trains leave Portland daily
tujiyiSnnduie exrcpipdi tor Somli Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at c.i:. and k i

Steam-tmlo

CH^L^«^Xsidenl.

0HApMAi|

Eg-Qfficehours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

rjlHE

rose-tinted paper.
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SACO i PORTSMOUTH K R.

Suivekicjc. Passenger ami Freight Agent.
M It eumvo .dA‘tlES htSK, JK. Picsjient
Cilec'°r Nnrragamett
Nov5 dljr

%ggiSS«-

SSSMiSlsSc'

Pa^oM

W.H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J » Hewlett,-V-ee-Prest.
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£ Bogert,
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““lB* UhitiL, Jr
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Ered’kChauneev
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James

THE

FARMER’S HELPER.

Behind

Henry

nSSwsfiinie£*“’

R.

n

SUN-SUN OHOP.

aua31-l2wt

to sell

Barstow,

TTT IQ L O. A ‘p —How made in 10 hours without
V JLLv L»VJ a XVdiugs. For circulars, audiets L.
SAGE, Vinegar Wcilcs, Crumweli, Conn. .no2*t»w

AROMATIC

CHEAT

Wm.!'Dodge,

^r.

Reason Together.

Ifow can any person nianufhcturc
Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a
pound, when sugar is
worth sixteen cents at the
refinery (unless it is terHow

tfenryCoft'

Mechanic

COME
us

CharlesDennis,

Portlandln'i

w.Vnn'flr
L ,ie t“ n°a!

so

l**«'

nSwUm**.?

rf Scnu1Pld>l,bui,t

27._dtf

CONFECTIONERY
Let

M? taj

aSsI'iilJK
I'm Vi« !!•!
o o-tV’AJi a.I

»I3,U##,SS1

TRCSTBBS ■
R. L. Taylor,

IN

Binker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.
Agtnts average trom 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
We offer txtra inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent free.
J. B. BUB 1C & Co., JPnbii- heri.
nov5-8wt
Hanford, Conu,

^

redeemed!

JOHN W. MUNGER, Ofllce 166 Pore
St., Portland.

Eiglish and German. 33 Eligant Full Page
Engravings. it embraces Forty Years Sec<»l-

^

Navigation Risks.

interest

IJoyal Phelps,
Caleb

In one Large Octavo

as a

Inland

Bank.

James

P.T.BARNUM
busy Lite,

and

to the Assured, anil are divided annually, upon the Prend
Wb‘Cl1 ConUlcate8 are ‘ssued,hearing
umil

company has Assets, over Thirteen million Dollars, via:
United States and State of New-Vork Stocks, ci.y, Back and other
Stocks.
.
Loans secured hy Stocks and otherwise...
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
Interest and sundry holes an.l claims due the
Company, estimated at'.'."'.'.
Pieuiium holes and Bills Receivable.TT....

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

his

1800.

revert

W-DmdeSdC0tf4O plr1 cente“or 181*.'“

JJOOK AGENTS WANTEDFOR
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tlle company

rir.otl,t!; 0,

Comp’y,

The

Call{brDim<M?"*32

LkCTiONS

Marine

Scotia.

P M, arriving in Pall River to minutes in
advance ol
the regular Steamboat
Train, which leaves Boston
3 :tO P M, connecting at Pall River with
the
new ana magniheent s.eamers
PuoviDr uce. Capi.
8'-bimmons, Bristol, Capt. \V. H.Lewis
I hoses'earners are the lastesi
and most reliable
1
expressly mr speed, sa'ei v
C, m
with all the Souihern Boats and R.ilroad Lines
.rom New York going
West aud South, and convenient to the
Calitornia
Steamers.
“To shipper* of
this Line, with
Freight.”
Its new aud extensi ve dephi ac
commodations in Boston, an l lar e piei in New Yoik, (exclusively »*>r the
loihinebs oiiihp Line), is supplied with
facilities tor
II eight and passenger business which
cannot bo sur*roighi always taken at low rates ano forwarded with dispatch
New York Express Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 P
M, good- arrive in New York next morning about ti
A M
h reight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the .ollowing day at 9 4W A M.
For tickets, nerilis and
staterooms, apply at the
8 ^thce ai No 3uld
Slate House, corner oi
and Etale stteeis.and at Hid Co'onv ami
corner oi South ami KneeCJepot,
n,on
land s eeis, Boston.

William, New York.

"
.„

...

■

bonanr'L bv't',1

Via Tnumon, Full Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $l.o()
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in N Ylree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee laud
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, las follows: at

I^d

AuffUtla.

and
Ciinjor, at l j.4.1 P Jtf. p„,.i.
Iur JJatprylllc
and Au;u.taat 5.IS I* M.
Pas.«eut>nr Train? will bo due 41
,,,
r.
lur*land daily
at 8.30 A At, and 2.13 p !M.
Fares, low by this route lo Lewiston w
Kendo. ’? Mill*, Dexter and
'm '!U‘Den r;fl Road; and tickers purchased in ill?.Main®
Maine CeutiaJ Stations are good lor n
*l *'n lor
-hisMoe. Passonaers tro.n Auger
ter, &c., will purchase i n k. is to Keudal ’s m.u'
ralyvud alter taking the cars of the
Kennebec Road, the conductor will Jninish
tickets
md make the lure the same through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Ticketsara sol at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor alt
Stations
:>n this line; also the Androscoggin R. R.
and Dexter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
it gauge cast ot Pertlaml by this
route, and the only
route by
which a passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach .Skowhegan the same
day
Dy railroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, &c„ daily.
Autor Belfast daily.
Vassaiboro for North and
gusta
East Vassal boro and China
daily. Kendall’s .Mills
or Unity daily.
At PisIiob’s Ferry tor Canaan dally. At Skowhegan for the difleient towns North 01.

York, Philadelphia, Baltiiuure.'Washington, and all tlie principal points
West, South and South-West,

THAYER, Proprietor.

istitf,

**£«**,„*

‘jSS^^fetrafn*!®7.00am'1
T.t^»e Portland lorBiilli. Aiit.i...

For New

TT

San Francisco aud Sacramento,
aod 34 Commerce St.
(Commerce, a short street
running fromBleeker to Barrowi, N. Y.
tgjr^Soid by all l-ruggisis and Dealers. au24-12w

Himseif.

M.

January,

Iheyarean Alterative, Tonic, Liuietic, Sedative, O'aphoietic. ano Gentle Purgative
“The Lite ol all F'e-b Is the Blood thereof.”Purify the blood, and the health ot the whole sysJ
tem will folio .v.
R. H.
MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co.,

by

corner

111 VEH

;,j„,

‘"r

at

Insurance

51 Wall

Nova

*r.„,afujni|

Tuo Train, „ai,„

Tbe

FALL

AT LA H TIC.

Mutual

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Sunnier

Meals Extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wliart, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
a
Aug. 10-lt

with
BATH
cold baths call be

rSA:a,,^E

__■

tar* Freight train# for Water vide and alilnteraa*
ilite stations, leave Portland at£.20 A. M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland ari.l; p u
«
1 a season to
connect with train lor Boston
From 1.owlet >n *»».l Auburn only,ar 8.1# A. to
FOWiN VO YES, Mu pi
Wot. l.lMt
niXMtl

(ou/n.S.

CLANS BILL!IM?
flBST
11
A leL;
tor guests only.
Connected with the house is a*large and comON WATJEB
,KO«®»>where
blREEl, centrally located
Sample
can ph<>w their
goods tree of charge.
Af^.nt*
Ihe Proprietor, thanklul for the
liberal patronage that the above house has enjoyed since
iu f orming his
n?»2S?*V**!^e8
M?eMure
patrons that he will
run free
Carriages to and
Lorn the Cars and Boats, until
further notice.
Connected with the above House is a Livery
stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.
sep21-3m

week. ! .10 A. M

Steamship CARLOTTA, will
h-aveOill’s Wliarl, I.YMI1 »ATimur. nl 4 H, .11
lorHal”™“ •“
iliriri. making close connections
with the Nova Scotia Ra
lor
Iway
Go.,
Windsor,
iruro, New Glasgow anil Plctou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wbarl, Halitax,
every Tuesday at 4 P. M,
ahin passage, with Stat) Room
*7 tin
Ttnonah Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
SOO
*
lrur0’ New Glasgow Sc Pic-

ARB
akj#

?

toring the Mood to a healthy condition. No person
can lake these bitters
according to directions ana
remain long unwell. $ 100 will be given for an incurable cases, providing the, uones are not
destroyed by miireial poisons or other means, aud the
vital
organs washed beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY ND CHRONIC RHP UMA'I JSM, AND GOUT DYSPFPsIa.
orINDIGESTION, BILIOUS, RE VII l'TENT, IN T REM ITTENT FEVERS,
OF THE BLOOD

IoLCME—IsEAHLY 800

JU*.

STREET.

v
had
Pt all times.

Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof
Spirits, anti reJuse Liquors, doeioied, spiced, and sweetned to
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers
“Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkeiruess and ruin, but are a true
Medicine, made
from the native Roots and Herbs of
California, free
from alt Alcoholic Stimulants. They ai e the GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE?* perfect Renovator and invigorator ol the
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter and res-

Written

For Halifax,

LORIIVG & THI Rjs rt >>

California

Vinegar Bitters

$3,500,000.
wil,in^s

over

Un
April mu,
*n<J *ffcr
arrent, trains will leave Portland tot
intermediate
all
statiou on this line. ,,i
and
langur
.10 P. M. daily. For Lewistouand Auburn only at

g^aag^

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews anl Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and liouiioti
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Si jan er EMPRESS lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax and with
the E. A N. A. Railway for Schedule and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederickton and < harlotteiown P. E. I.
HP"Freight received on data ot‘ Falling until 4 o*
fkick P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20tlislw dtf

Francisco,

AKRAKatf MJCS41.

AHiSUfigJ

Arrangement.

day?

wine

!■

SUMMER

IIALIFAX

On ami alter
MONDAY, Sent ember ‘/7fb, the si earner New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winches'ter and the Steamer New tn<r--'land, Capt E. Field, will
leave
Railroad Whart. toot it State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 o’clock I* M tor Kastport and St. Jobn.
Returning will teave St. John and Eastport on

'■*
provided
’I„Vij_llou‘‘e
where hot au<l

idams

Lost!
A

AND

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

St.John,

AND

tripsIper

two

INSURED IN THE

ARE

Walker’s

Portland.

and

Congregations
with it. Price $150, #13.00 per dozen!
°opies fent Post-paid on receipt ol
price.
o
im
OLI\
ELt DITSON &
CO., Boston.
np23tc
FHAS.lt, ihtson & CO.,New York.
are
e

Old Orchard Beach*
iOrham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
>cean House, B.
Seavy, Proprietor.
>ld Orchard
E.
C.
House,
Staphs, Proprietor.
Iussell House, jR. S.
Boulster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G.
Hinds, Proprietor.

1

FREIGHTS

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

~

O.
EMERSON.
Music h00k ever written bv the

autwbeSoS?!cr?<1
'felv

Street.

Korridgewock,

Peak’s Island.
rxioN House-W. T. Jones, Proprietor

ocl3eo(]3m

Exchange

York.

)AN forth House, D. Dantortb,
Propiietor.
JVorlli Anaon.

YES !

MENDS CROCKERY, GLASS, and
WOODEN WAKE. No Family should be
without it. Doi’t lail to trv it. bor sale by Druggists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers.

Manulactured only by

tlio

Wapies.

%

House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors,

! Iomerset

GLU-XfflTE

-AND

IOU

1

Kinsman.:

novLlmo

a.s

forSli’

name anti

I

Ulicap

Idimefick.
House, a. M Davis, Proprietor.

__

Fixtures,'
Exchange

Blanks,

Business

Kendalls Mills. Me.
Rouse, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

Mechanic Falls.
j <agle Hotel, N H
Peakes, Proprietor.

Gas

Street,

w EVERY

Six tickets for $1; 13 lor$2;35 1or $5; 110
All letters should be adoressed to
IIAKI'I H, W11, so IV A- no.
no5-12w
IBS Broudwny, New

Fall

Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor.

Send for Ciicular. Liberal inducements lo
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
ot Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT

rewiiton.
►eWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &
Mellen,
Proprietors.

_.__

Ao Move Kero* ene Kovrovs l

Catalogues,

Brent Falls, N. II.
Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

Hiram.
It. Cutler House—Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

BdoBlBigPe

Town Reports,

Farmington.
Orest House, J. s.
Millikcn, Proprietor.
toddard Hotel, S. F.
8toddaid, Proprietor.

( iRfat

„Pearl

«•, an<l Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern c,
nveirences, abundS0‘l Wa,er- *ow
ready ,U

mpan°cy!>UA,^y mnd

Simon A. Habn, Proprietor.

Daurtllc Junction.
G-41'1-' Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

airfield

cemeuled cellars and

conveniences.

Home,

Dixtlcld.
-ndroscoooin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

J^ET.

°? coruer 01 Pfarl and Cumberland sis.,
up *” eo,od s,-'lc ,or Apolhcc.ry.Dn Goods
S',.;,
Mi
Misery
with

plater

<

RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.

TO

HAND-BILLS

ravelers

Grain

or

Enquire 60 Com-

neroal street.

CIRCULARS'

Proprietor.

1ET!

Store No. 62

Cornish.
House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

Daniariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn &
Jacobs, Proprietors.

0D

Posters,

We know them to be a fair dealing firm ”...
N. F. Herald, May 28. ”A friend of ours drew a
$500 piize which was promptly received.’-_Dathi
News, June 8.

Bridgton Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal
Bacon, Proprietor!

&
St.

3 tore to let.
Granite B,ock> Commer.ial St.—

Stools

Bryant’* Bond.
:iorsE-N- B- Crockett. Proprie-

Chapman, Proprietor.

the art, and

8.”

P°Nr

Betbel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler &
Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H.

LJEl.

"clCt‘_139 Commercial
On the

Co., Proprietors.

BtorAST’8

GEORGE. U. CUSHMAK.

every description executed in

dealing.

Vronn», Tropri-

etors.

At

thirty-three icet

Auhuru.
St. W. S. it A.

Maine Hotel, Davis & Paipc, Proprietors.

No. 32 South side cf SaNFOBTH
street, a large house in good condition, with
n rooms, woou-house and
stable. The lot has
more than 12 0t>0 leet of land with a court in
the

rear

Directory,

Elm House, Coral.

IX71THOUT board at 224 Cumberland sireet.
*__ no2z»to del

Styles

Me.

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

To Rent.

St.

I

Embracing the leadin/ Hotels in the State,at which
tfie Daily Press may alu ays be found.

TJLET
°"23lf___C.fl. ALLEN.

Exchange

Gorham,

Boys

HOTELS.

at Woodford’s corner, a
good Iwo story
house and s able and nine acres of land.

109

for

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.
The Winter Session will begin Dee. 1,1PG9. Send
for Circulars. Apply early.
oc21cud3w

To l et.

Printing Office,

School

Family

number

rooms.

Apply to W. H. J ARRIS, Real AetaleAg.nt,
no21dlw»
Cahoon Block, next ea-t of CUy Hall

—AjSD—

Boys l

KBV. DMIEL F, fcMITB, A.lH.,Priu.
Terms $409 per year. No extras. A limited r,umber ot nay scholars will te received at GO
$
per year,
or bv he ierm at pronortioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty ot Bnwdoin
CodesejHon. w illiam L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.
Sp it,g; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Br„wu,
tsq; brands K. Swan, Esq; Goo. E. B. Jackson Esq
tep"

MAN and WIFE

cor.

For

PORTLAND.

Wautetl.

Boarders

School

>'o. 2 Spruce Street,

BOONS.

AND

ten

Apply for Circulars to J. B. Webb, A M.f PrinciJ. A. WATEKMaN, SSe* ratary.
pal*
Goi ham, October,
no3dt30
1869._

house, pleasantpart of the city,

conveniences.
E. LFACH,
At Registry of Deeds.

modern

3, 18G9-tt

BUAltD

A

Job

Seminary.

Term of this Institution will
THE WinterTuesday,
Nov 30th, and continue
weeks.

railroads.
_

and

WINDSOR

DIGBT,

IN THE

THEY ABE NOT A VILEiANOY
uKlDiN,

com-

A^d

lair

Eastport, Calais

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

nolGeodtd

(jrornam

rtesa»-aa3B—igaaa— iwi

~.

International Steamship Oo.

INSURANCE!

Dec 8th

E* B.

Price 30 Cents.
November 20,1869.

Wednesday,

■nB.-r.-

*>11: \ y, r»*,

WE NOW ISSUE

$500,000.

References.-—We select Ihe following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes and
kindly permitted us to publish Hum: Andrew r
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Mi.-s Clara S. Walker
Baltimore, Piano, $800; ilarnes M. Mathews Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Sssvannah, $5 000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston,
Piano, $000 ’we
publish no names without perm ssion.
OPINIONS OF THE Press.— ‘The firm is
reliable
an i deserve their success”.—
Weekly Tribune Man

Westbrook Seminary

Grand Trunk Depot,

near

m ■■

--

MARINE

EVERV TICKET DRAWS A Prize.
5 Cash gifts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash gifts, each «i non
10
10 000 200
••
’sX
“
20
«
6,000 1 300
50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to S7O0
*•
75
Melodeons.
75tnmn
350 Sew ng Machines,
mini™
500 gold Watches,
75 to 300
Casa Prizes, Silver Ware. Ac., valued at Si 100
OoO
A chance to draw any ot the above
Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are
sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and sent bv
mail to any address. The prize named upon it will
be delivered to the ticket-holder on
payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are
Immediately sent to any3
address by express or return mail.
You will know wnat your Prize is before von
nav
for it.
Any Prize exchanged tor another ot the
same value.
No Blanks. Our patlons cun depend
1
on

10 o’clock am. and continuing five
days, under the supervision ot Prof. D. H. CKUTNew
TENDEN,
York, assisted bvDr. N. T. True,
Bethel, and the County Superv.sor.J. B.Webb. A.M.
EECTURKS
May be expected from the State Superinlendeut,aud
other eiucators.
Regular Institute Exeicises forenoon and afternoon. and public lectures in the evening.
Free hoard wiR be provided tor lady teachers trorn
other towns regularly attendant at the session, and
reduced rates tor gentlemen.
Application tor turther information may be made to the Co. Supervisor.
The public are cordially invited to attend the Institute, and especially solicited to be present at the
evening lectures. A meeting ol tbe County Teachers’ Association will be held on
Friday, the closing
day of the Institute.
WARREN JOHNSON,
no22d&w2w
State Sup’t of Common Schools.

no2id3t

/ferVn

Cumberland County,

for

Commencing at

A

(\y\
( I

no22-lw

Bridglon, December Gilt,

WALK Kit & CO.,
‘I Ti cuioiit Row,
BOSTON, MASS.

lolty

hitherto.

Institute !

Teachers’Institute
will be held at
THE

SMART, active young man or lady, one thoroughly acquainted in Portland preten-ed. A
splendid oj ening. Address with stamps or apply
personally to the Instalment Sewing Machine Company, 147 Trcmont St., (up ttails) Boston.

1 show to the
and low
On the just and the unjust 1 descend
L en the blind, who e vain
roll in darkness
spheres
and tears.
Feel mv unite the blest smile of a friend.
Nay, Ibe flower ol the waste by my Jove is em-

as

I 8GO

Wan toil at Onc e.

they chanted the morn ot a Saviour born—
Joy, Joy, to the outcast man.

BURGESS, Principal.

Teachers’

a

As

Circular.

!

Co.

CASH GIFTS to the A MO UNT of

hamlin f. Eaton.

1 erms and Course of Instruction
Portland, Not. 22d, 1869.

deeply

o22eodlw

pa’l at rest, on the senseless breast,
Night’s luucial sba iow' slept—
Where siupherd swains on Bethlehem’s plains.
Their lonely vigils kept;
Winn t flashed on their sight the heralds bright
Ol Heaven’s redeeming plan,

tor

Distribution

By Ihe Metropolitan Gin

The Winter Term ot this Institution will comneiice on Monday, Not.
29tV, at No. 4 Free street
Slock, (up stairs.)

To sell the most interesting and popular book in the
market, %iM\! series of Crime, as shown in RemarkTrials.” *‘Truth is stranger than licable
iicii.” ami no novel is more
interesting than
the facts attending the commission of great crimes
as (raided by skiltul detectives and <‘eveloped by judicial trials. The publishers feel assured that in the
•‘.Mysteries of Chime” they otter to
agents and the
public a book of the deepest interest; and the orders
and the inquiries lor it, already
received, indicate %n
extraordinary popularity and immense sales.
bend tor Circulars
giving terms, &v.

When the waves that, burst o’er a world accursed
'1 heir work ot wrath had
sped,
And the Ark’s lone
Jew, trie and true.
»dune forth among the dead,
With ibe wondrous gleams of the bridal beams,
l bade their terrors cease,
As I wrote on the roll ol the storms nark scroll,
God’s covenant of peace.

Like

lieaidy!—Agents

Now

the flowers of the Eden bowers,
And ibeir leaves of liviug green.
Ami mine were ihe dyes in the sinless eyes
Of r.den’s virgin queen;
A’i 1 when the fleuu’sart in thetrutlilul head
Had listened its portal spell,
In the silvery Sphere of the first-born tear
To the trembliug earth I jell.
I

ME

24,1869.__d3w
Portland Academy.

laod trade. To one having a good trade, a
saiarv will le g
Driven. Address
p. O. Box,2213, Boston.
uo231w

oi

Apply

per year.

flrst-

a

a

Great

Term ot the Eaton Family School

Not

Boston Hardware Jobbing House,
BYclass
sa'esman for the Maine and New Englibeial

airy spars,

penciled ihe hue

Winter

will eommence Dec. 1'.
rHE
Terms g26u

Wanted.

The sun rolled black and bare.
Till I wove him a vest for bis Etiiiop biea..t
Of the tore .ds of mv g-oideii balr;
And wuen the oroad rent ot the firmament,
I

XORRIDGEWOCK,

tummium

m

_

Eaton Family School for Boys

In a desirable and central
locality, six or eight
following exquisite Poem, by William Pitt i
100ms for a small tamily. or a
of
laree house for two
Palmer, was some years ago pronounced by one
ilimilies.
Best
the
of
be
reierences.
tin most eminent oi European critics to
lanAddress
our
finest production of the same length In
“RENT,” Press Office.
Not 22,1869,
no23dtl_
guage :
From the quickened wombol thepilmal g’oorn.
The

r,

m.

MISCELLANEOUS,

______

Tenement

«

mt)mt mmmtam

CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 fa t
<J diameter; Wood Working Machinery of ev»*r>
escription. Portable and Madonety Steatu Engined
Uchtn tats* Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
:c, manufactured by the

Hay State Machine
XrwlonN
I.

FAY

THOMPSON,

July 17-dlyear

Company,

liatr, Fil< kbiir
CYRON

A In**.
WH1ITOMR,

